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Street,

NTewark,

jyWcodit

Successor to Stephen Gale,

Druggist

Having paid losses

Apothecary,

and

declared

and dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,

CONCJREHS,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.
y Physicians Prescriptions carefully compound-

_July 13.

ed.

Counsellors

dll

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Portland,
No- SO Middie Street
febl l<lt t

NYMONB3,

.1. XV.

at

Counsellor

Law,

SOI .Kiddle St, (Canal Bank Building,>
May 11-dtf

_POBTliAND,

~Ws.

I *IIA1>WICK & FOGG
:lOI 1-‘J CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s new block.

May

A W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

Commission

J. SCHUMACHER.

Co.,

teck &

Coupean St, Portland, Rle,
One door above Brown.
ja12dtf
TG.’f

IF.

FREEMAN &

P.

CO.,

Upholsterers
Manufacturers ot

and

FUMITUBE, LOUNGES,

Freeman,
It

Porrtlnnd.
C. L. Qijinby,

D. W. Deane.

n

__

ioii.Tli-A.ND,

1HIDBI.E

0. K. t’Eir.CE.
21. iltf

GO

Wholesale Dry

Goods,

187

K

AND

oofing:

UIPORTEG,

Careful atfention
marlfidlim

PORTLAND,

fcf'Casii paid for Shipping Furs.

mi21dtt

IS

Arcade
F.

u/vVTS,

and

WALTER COREY & CO,

Street*

iMESBEYR, 1
[

n-MiM

Alli'l

POKiLAltDj

I

Spring Beds,

druggists,

‘«o. 148 Fore Street.*

Febodtf

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange sst-

Dcc 0-dll

ROSS £■

P

FFFNT,

A. 8 T E R H FI

3,

BTSJOOO AND MASTIO

And Free Sts.,

PORTLAND, StE.
Colorin'.*. Whitening and WUilc-WasIdiiff proinpt-

y a! landed lo. Orders lrOm out
May V:— til I #

G.

G.

ortowu

solicited

dtJ

W3I. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

«

May C—dtf

——

0~

Hoop Sltiirt Manufacturer,

J. A. FFNDEBSON,

HAVING REMOVED TO

Tailors’

French and American
Fancy Goods

Dorset*,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Ami aU kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Sirilund-Knit German Worsted Garments made
t6 order.
KST'*Uoop Skirts made to order, .irea
No. ii Clapp’* Block, CONGRESS
STREET,
«ebl3
(ltl
PORTLAND, ME

J- 15.

HUDSON, JR*

ft ri* I

-A

^ T

fF" By personal attention to business ne hope to
merit a snare of public palronge.
WILLIAM F. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Prince,

Portland

AT

LAW,

1
!> FORE
April 3 dtf

STREET.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Att orncys and Counsellora at Jaw,
OjVee, 22li 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court House.

gepStfb

HOLDEN.

GRIFFITHS,~

SH Finn AN A
PL ASTEREES,

Piatn and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Hoyt’s

No.

Proprietors

Lace

LEWIS PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR
JOSE’S

No.

S8

LAW,

No. 30

eodCm

ME

AND

no21dt

Tailors’

Straw

Goods !

Woodman, True & Cd’s,
IH A I WE.
*'*“T,‘A,,D>
0-dtt

DEIiUING,

H H Y

OE

Slate
At short

,

WOOLENS,
day
the
removed to
new and
erected for them

OO

great fire

Portland, March

10.

,bcm

St.,

Previous to tie

A.

J.

Tin

A safe and

AND

of

Grceit

FRIDAY

—BY—

Wo.

April 1,1*6T.

:<OI

d3m

1-3 C«>(rcn Iirmi.

Orw

SENTEB.

1W._dCm

FOB

SALK.

Sc. apply to
^CHURCHILL. BROWHS&MANSON.
May 28. tf

Rooft,

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

TUESDAY

A

.Wharf.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l

LOC K

dentist,

Portland .Ian. ITtli.

r'or

JJ^T’Orders can be lcit at No. 1, corner
Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May IK. cod3iu*

tf

I»K.

LOWELIi

kinds ot

and

spacious ptore i

Middle

S‘te occnpled

°ld

or

Kimball * Prince. Dentists,
W.
Clapp’s Bloch, Congren Street,
feb.Sdtf
PORTLAND, Ms.

got back to his Old Stand,

Where he has

a

splendid

TAIiEZ C. WOODWAX,

assortment

of all kinds ol

AT

THE

VERT

LOWEST

RATE**.

terms

moved into

store, nett door below
old stand, and fitted It tbr
HAVING
onr new

onr

IT, A MS GROCERY,
our thanks to our numerous
patrons
past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain onr
reputation tor selling tlic best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At thr Lowest Cub Prices!
to merit a talr share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired,
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
we

beg leave

to return

for

8. WIKSI.OW.
January 28. d6m

c.

Building,
Jy8dtm

MARRETT,

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street,

HAVE

now

in

stock

aske. IScps,
ies, tthadcs,

Curtain

a full assortment oi DamLace and Muslin Draper-

Fixtures, Ac.,

Ac.

Feathers, Vliitlre.M. of nil kinds, Pillow.
&Ct, always on Band.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on

baud all the iumiber3 of the
Brand" of Boltiifg Cloth.

celebrated “Anker

juneSdti

Works !

TUCKER’S

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

WE

Proprietors.

Library

of

jyldtm

REM

_178

apr20

Board at the Sea-Side.
Board

furnished by the

genteel
1 subscriber at moderate charges.
C’lAddress
ROBERT F.

a

CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Hevc removed from No. 1; Market Square
where they have been temporarily loated to their

No.

152 Middle Street,
Corner oi Cros?,

"Which have been titled p expressly ior the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and arc second to none in
New England, and Tar superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation oi customers. Our personal attention will he given to every Picture, and we assure cur former patrons anil
the public generally that we intend to do.a
upomr
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in
every
J
case.

The public

invited to call and examine speci-

are

SKILLINGS,
Peaks’ Island,
Care of Geo. Trefethen, Portland, Maine.
jane 19 d6w

QHAUEIIOLDEES

of lb© Portland Dry Dock
will please call at the Treasurers’ ofCommercial street, and receive their div-

Company,

<•

licc, No 117

i(lends.

C. M.

_

Portland. June 24,1*07.

tin

of

mens

Porcelains,
new

and

Beautiful Picture, made only by

ns

tbts city.
tgr-Particular attention paid to Copy!.a.
Photographs finished in India Ink, til ati”i Water
best Artis: s.

May 15.

eod 3ni

REM OVAL,

7TODD,

W. F.

Has Removed his Stock of

Watches, Clocks and
From 25 Free street, to the

new

Jewelry,

and

commodious

Store,

No.

69

Exchange St.,

Where he will be happy to
to receive

see
uew

Portland, April 25,1867.

his old customers and
orders.

ap27dtf

REMOFAL.
O » DON NIOI, L,,

JAMES
Notary Public

M
W.

II.

aTLTI

V

O

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Oornei of Hicwu

ana
NEW

JalU_BROWN'S

UonsOfftse Streets,
BLOCK.

dtf

Harris & Water house,
JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1806.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
Uettf

r. R. HARRIS.

Franklin

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

School,

Family

FOR BOYS,
TOPSHAM,
N ne Miles irom Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857.

DAVI8,

Treasurer.

je'iMSw

the

aware

growth

of our

populatiou, it 13 probincreasing at the ra'e of

how large

a

number of Germans

on

RANDALL, Principal.

been young men who seek homes in the West.
When the alrove fact3 are taken into consideration, we can readily see the importance and
even necessity of more avenues from the
Wc:t to the Atlantic coast and to European

eration a connected chain of railroads from

Oswego
the

Montpelier, Vt. They also
delegation from this city and

direct to

the members of it gave to the
Board of Trade that a railroad should

assurance

Oswego

be constructed from

Portland through the
Notch to connect with the Vermont Central
thereby furnishing an all-rail communication

Oswego.
history of the
the country during the
The

ty Jof movement’.is the great desideratum,

especially

in matters of business

PORTLAND.

E. S.

Samuel Fogg,

Hoyt,

Religions

Theological Works.

and

S3F*Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
5f^55oBO?KS» ALBUMS,
GRAPHS, and every

CARD

thing pertaining

Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodtf

Union Street
S.

M.

to

Eating

a

PHOTOflrst-clnss

House.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Gothic tlall Eating n«u«r,
Would inform his friends and the public that
he has In connexion with

Mr.

Bon.j.

K.
a

Ilcseltinc,

Saloon for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new at may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Bfnj. E. Haseltine.

should

Portland. July

types,

6-dH

Boarding.
TWEitTT.PITE CENTS PER DOZEN,
GENTLEMAN and wile,or two gentlemen can
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
be accommodated with furnished rooms and
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
I board, at 27 Wllmot st.
JyOtt
Jy23dlw*

A

and

The West is

We repeat.

growing
more rapidly than we dream of; her products
The
are increasing with amazing rapidity.
demand for new

Atlantic
grows louder every day, and it must and will
he met. The waters of Portland harbor are
waiting to bear up the noble ships, freighted
with the products of the West. And.the millions of Europe must yet be made glad with
avenues

the White Mountains.

Depository,

internal commerce of
last fifteen years show

that railroads are to do the great hulk of,the
carrying trade. The committee say: “Among
the great canals constructed lor the transportation of produce, tire Erie Canal is the onlyone which has not already proved a failure.”
The railroads have virtually superseded them
all. The tendency of trade has been, and is,
towards greater rapidity in its transit between
the West and Eastern markets. Long canals
are a “slow coach,1'’too slow to meet the wishNothes of those who live in this fast age.
ing short of railroads and telegraphs will now
satisfy the merchant or the traveler. Celeri-

AND

Congress Street,

i, ,.,'

vegetable food
ofvor.v many families living in the eouuliy
that make our

“bill of lare” for the year, with a very little oi
additions or variations In such a "“course”
the articles oi meats, bread and beans are presented in a form too concentrated, and should
be diluted with additions of fruit and green
n

yet become a
garden
general and important appendage to the farm.
We should now learn how to live well—belter
than many ol us have—by reducing our consumption of meat, and making our dinners of
vegetables. To this eud wo rhall make tltu
garden ail object of annual and daily care.—
\V e snail produce a
considerable variety of
vegetables, to whioh our climate Seeuis well
adapted. W o will name some as worthy ol a
kitchen

is

not

prominent place: Beet, carrot, parsnips, cabbage, onion, turnip, squad,, rhubarb, tomato,
bean, pea, sweet corn—in their variety aspara-

gus, salsify, artichoke radish, hor.-i-radish
melon, cucumber, to which should be added’
several lieibs and seeds as condiments.
Tlio matter of “small fruits” bavin;; been often considered at the Board, will not be entered upon here. One question remains: As our
habit has been, can wo substitute vegetable
for a portion of animal food, with economy?
This question suggests another: At what expense of vegetable consumption is cur meat
produced? Admitting certain lacis to be
pretty well settled by experiments, we may
state that a growing animal, or a cow in milk,
consumes in good hay, about three percent,
per day of their own weight. That it takes
eleven pounds of milk to increase the weight
of a calf one pound. Some experiments show
that 3X5 pounds of potatoes, 6X8 pounds beets,
076 pounds swedes, and 382 |>ounds of carrot-,
are eacb equivalent to 100 pounds of
hay. An
ox weighing 1,300 pound-, will
keep up his
weight upon about 22 pounds of good hay per
diem. But up to fatten, he will require 44 lbs.,
upon which ho would gain about two pounds
per day. Substituting equivalents for one-half
the hay, and we have 69.3 pounds ol potato®,
120.4 pounds beets, 143.7 pounds swedeq or 91
pounds of carrots added to 22 pounds ol
for daily feed, to produce two pounds ol beef
—live weight. One experiment in feeding
hogs—given by Boussingault’s “Kural Economy"— shows lour animals each nine months
old, weighing 453.2 pounds. At the eud of
twenty-oue days they weigjied 620.8 pounds—
increase 1620.6 pounds! to obtain which there
were consumed,—barley, 151 pounds, beans,
140.8 pounds, malt grains, 440 ponnds—equivalent in nutrition to 1,229 pounds of hay, Or
3,871 pounds of potatoes. So that the quantity of nutritive matter represented by 160 lhs.
of hay, produced 13.21 pounds of live weight.
Otherwise expressed, 04.5 bushels of potatoes
produced 162.6 pounds of live hog. Another
experiment, in which seven hogs fifteen
months old, and in good condition, were pnt
up to fatten. Their weight was 1691.8 pounds.
At the eud of 104 days they had gained 4012
pounds. They consumed 772 pounds of bagley, 1942.8 pounds peas aDd 9504 pounds potatoes. Giving equivalents we have 26,246 lbs. of
potatoes. In this experiment the pruvindtr
equivalent *o 100 pounds of hay, gave 491 lbs.
of live weight.
Or 456 bushels of potatoes
made 409 lbs. live pork.
Mutton is fatted at a cost about the same as
beef. With such proof ol expenditure in vegetables lor the production of animals, we conclude that course is true economy which feeds
ourselves on the products of the garden, the
orchard and the field, reducing our animal
food to its minimum, beyond which vital energy will he lessened and our usefulness
abridged. Some experiments in this field of
inquiry will not harm us. Wo know inaay
families who have nearly cut oil' their consumption of pork, with evident advantage. A
willingness to examine this matter may be a
mark of wisdom.

b4y

Matters in lYew Ysrli.

City Life—Steamboat Racing—tic
Labor movement—Gambling— Steamboat

Lull in

Excursions.

New Yobs, July 22, S37.
To the Editor of the Press:
uegree 01 quiet prevails in me
Suicides occur every day, aud as lb*y

city.
arc expected occurrences, little
surprise is exhibited. The approach of dog-day is deemed
favorable to this fatality. There is no crisis
in Wall Street.
Gold sticks steady to its
niaik, and the brokers have their usual daily
excitement and wrangles. The amusement
tforld is

ing

new

somewhat lulled, and there is nothEven the nowsnabers

In theatricals.

to the

through

the Notch of

Animal or Vegetable Diet.
In tropical latitudes the laws of health require that people subsist almost exclusively
In the Arctic regions, the
on vegetable food.
inhabitants do not produce, nor do they need
vegetables,but live entirely on the flesh of animals and the blubber of seals, whales Ac. In
the temperate zone, especially in America,
where our winters are almost arctic and our
summers tropical, we mu3t have both sorts of
food—not alike, indeed, through the year, but
meats in the cold months and vegetables in
the warm season.
Among the vegetables in use, pulpons fruits
of all kinds are well adapted to conditions of
health. This subject was ably presented to
the Maine Board ot Agriculture last winter,
by Calvin Chamberlain Esq., of Foxcroft, in
an essay prepared by him for this purpose.
We have not room for the whole of it; but
its author pr> sents facts and inferences which
are worthy of general consideration.
It gives
us pleasure to subjoin the concluding portion

of his essay:
Our national habit in a pernicious course of
diet has become so obvious through results,
that
we now
find much written upon
it. A pioneer in the West, thus writes m adto
vocacy of fruits as food, and their tendency
ot
promote health of system and morality
character: “The free use of ripe fruits not
only prevent disease, but their regulated enjoyment helps to remove that which already exists. All ripe fruits are more or less uutritious.
Professor Salisbury has clearly demonstrated
that the apple is superior to the potato, in the
principles that go to increase the muscle and

bought for men of small means who join the
association and pay a regular monthly due
which in time gives them a home of their
Co-operative

own.

stores are also

becoming

numerous, where the members buy provisions
at a small advance fVom first cost. No doubt
tbe interests of labor are advanced

by these
taught to rely on their own
resources, to practice economy and resist the
rapacious demands of landlords and speculaMen

means.

Foreign.—The English Minister
Plenipotentiary to Mexico, the Hon. P.
Campbell
Scarlett, 0. D., i t no-.v in England on leave. In
his absence British interests in Mexico
were
confided to a Charge iPAffaires; bnt with tho
fall of the Empire the duties of the
Legation
virtually ceasetl, as the English Minister was
accredited to the Government of Maximillian.
The London Globe, Government organ, says
Jhut before he can resume his official standing
•t must be
ascertained whether auy response
hie Government
exists in Mexico. At present
the Government
of Juana does not show sufli

cicntsigrs of stability to
justify its recognition
by the British Government.”
lue newspapers of
Pari* aml Berlin keep up
somewhat angry discussion on
matters or diplomacy. La Patrie has an ar.icle, July 8, in
to
the
reply
Correspondence do Berlin, which
complained bitterly of tho language usedbv the
French papers toward Prussia.
The Patriu
(which is partially inspired by tho Government) denies that the hostility exists, and in
turn asserts that the German press seeks to
a

misrepresent French feeling as opposed to the
unity of Germany, and that if the French papers do say anything it is justified by the disregard which Prussia puts upon the treaty of
Prague.
The speech of M. Thiers on Mexico, which
lias twice been postponed, was delivered In the
Corps Legislatif Tuesday, July 9. M. Thiers

said:

“The Mexican expedition has ended without
any good results to France. Our compatriots
remain exposed to greater losses than ever, oui
commerce with Mexico is ruined, aud tho prestige ol our greatness is compromised in America. Even in Europe the Mexican imbrogim
has hampered our attitude toward the great
revolution accomplished in Germany. The
lesson ot this unhappy expedition is that control and opposition are necessary. The Mexican expedition was approved
by no one in
France,hut was, nevertheless, undertaken and
continued for sevoral years. There are two
ways of understandidg monarchical government. The first is the rule ol a Prince with
irresponsible Ministers, who merely execute
tLe orders they receive. The second is a Prince
governing with responsible Ministers, who
have to submit their views to him as the head
of the State, and can, if necessary, lean upon a
representative Assembly which is able to oppose the Ministers,both, however, dependent
This is the form of
upon pnblic opinion.
monarchy toward which we must advance as
as
in
the
interest of the Govspeedily
possibly
ernment and the country.”
Perfect silence prevailed in the Chamber
during this speech.
Referring to a telegraphic announcement
from Vienna that Admiral Tegethoff is to proceed to Mexico to claim the body of the Empei
or

Maxim!Ilian, and that

an

Austrian squadron

will accompany him, the Paris Debats declares
that the second part of that assertion appears
to it completely inadmissible.
The Tribune’s Constantinople correspondent
says:
Thirty-two of the colony at Jaffa have
returned to the United States. Bidwell, Seward’s Commissioner to Jaffa, is now here.”

V nineties.
—Prof. Whitney, of tho State Oeological
Corps of California, has returned from a visit
to Washington and Oregon.
He ascended
Mount Hood, took careful barometrical observations, and found the height not to exceed
twelve thousand four hundred feet.
—The French Institute has .just decreed tho
biennial prize of 20,000 francs for the work
conferring must honor on the couptry, produced within the last ten years. Each of the five
academies taking it in turns to propose a can-

didate, the

turn fell this timo to that of the
Fine Arts, which proposed M. Fclicien David,
for his compositions of “Herculaneum” and
“Lalla Rookh.”
me Limaon uwi says tnat no European
intervention will take place in oonscqueuce of
the execution of the Emperor Maximilian.
“In the first moment of horror anil anger it
was proposed, both at Paris and Vienna, to
—

unusual

.an

are hard pushed tor news, and the Tribune,
easily understood;, Herald, Times, World, and other mammoth
their healings upon railways may ba readily
dailies are putting through tbe usual summer
comprehended.
dullness. Greeley has been appointed MinisThis Oswego Committee say other Atlantic
ter to Austria by the President., but he says
ports besides New York are preparing to make he don’t want to leave the
country. We do
a vigorous struggle for the Western trade.—
not blame him, for liis farm in Westchester is
The Bay State is boring the Hoosac mounuow in its beauty, and the trout pond is full
tains in order to lower the grade between the
of attraction for the philosopher. Bennett is
Hudson and the “Hub.”
This tunnel, the
at his mansion on the Hudson.
committee think, is secoitd in extent only ruralizing
He is now raving because the Government
to that now being cut through Mount Ceuls
does not remove the rock.? in Hell Gate,
in Italy, and likely to equal that work in cost.
which the World suys is on account of his
This Hoosac tunnel, four mites and a half in
advancing
age and obesity in view of the nelength, wiil probably cost a sum sufficient, in
cessity for a wide passage through that ave
the opiniou of this committee, to construct at
nue.
least three railroads such as the oue
proposed
Pacing on the Hudson prevails, and is an
from Oswego to
The
cost
of
conNiagara.
interesting
pastime to persons who like to he
a
structing railway up the valley of the Saco
“biowed up.” We have the information that
aud through the gorge of the White
Mounthe steamer Vitchard the other day, when
tains is small when compared with the enorshe carried a number of “prominent New York
mous expense of boring the Iloosac mountains. In the one case nature, in her primev- gentlemen,” up the river who were bound to
al uphcavines,has opened the way as if she Saratoga, run from West Point to Newburgh.
10 miles in 20 and 1-2
minutes, or at the rate
anticipated this age of railroads, while in the ot
nearly thirty miles an hour! Timid peoshe
seems
to
have
a
thrown
barrier
other,
up
ple take the railroad.
as a warning togo some other way.
In their
What Is called the co-opeiative movement
report the committee says:“The city of Portr among mechanics and laboring meu, is makland, also, in view of her excellent commer- ing great advances in New York. They gen
cial position and unequalled harbor, demands
erally bring employers to their terms. There
her share of the western trade, and is mov- are three
housebuilding associations here and
ing actively to secure it. There is now in op- one in Brooklyn, where houses are built and

the s’reams that pour

337

m

Such facts are

Packard Book-Store!
Maine Sabbath School

have

country since the accession of
Austrian territory by Prussia. Another important fact is noticed; that a large portion of
the emigrants for the past six months has
to this

come

trade.

TERM commences Sept. 18th.
Thor\\TINTER
▼ T ougli and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Espocial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular p’ease address
H. A.

ing

able that we are now

an I

MAINE.

jv23d8w

sixty-eight.
The gi cat migratory races in our time are
the Germans and the Irish. I3ut vastly more
Germans than Irish go West and settle down
to farming. The Time3 thinks without count-

to

CUWORB,

Counsellor

less than half tho number may set down as
Germans,(Bremen alone having sent us during
tho first six months of the year nearly thirty
thousand, Hamburg about fifteen tin usand,
Antwerp three thousand three hundred and

allude to the

&

Commissioner of Deeds,
Ha? removed toClajp’sNew Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dlt

E

Liverpool, Bremen, Glasglow, Hamburg,
Havre, Loudon and Antwerp. Considerably

markets.

New aud tspaeious Rooms

Ke-opened

Notice.
Com-

OVAL!

B. F. SMITH &

Pore Slrcct.

street, Smith's Wharf,
H. L. PAINE & CO.

^

Association.

Boarding.
or

URGEON,

OFFICE IN' BOODY HOUSE,
STREET.
31?
COXCRESS
Jy8J2m
EyResiilence 43 Frar.tlin St.

Hbcccmoii lo II. Packard.

annual assessment oi which 1s Two
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as
above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrf.tt, John C. Proctob, M. N. Rich.
dtt

Middle end

Hoofing Slate l'or Sale.
SQUARES Roofing Slate, at 267

GOT) Rooms and

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & S

ets of the world.

enter on the last decade of the century. The
Columbus (Ohio) Journal says we are not

Particular attention given to the selection of Sabbath School libraries, and to the furnishing of

Association,tlic

satisfied that emi-

one

REMOVAL.

A
In

we are

million every three 5ears, and this added
to the natural increase, will give us, at hast
seventy-five millions of population before we

Exchange, lower floor.
*
Portland, Jnly 4th, 18 >7.
july3d3w
Printers’

aprlDdtt

temporary accommodations on
iTInrkct St, (between middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
wVer‘tor tlie delivery of Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 0 o clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this

a

mercial

is now permanently located at
115 EXCHANGE STREET,

NO,

making ANCHORS

of all sizes, and
selling at tin lowest market rates. None
but tbc best of Iron used.
(®“Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
arc now

valuable lot ol land corner
Rooms, with board, for gontleman
and wife
term of years. Enquire PLEASANT
Streets. lor
THEPlumb
single gentlemen, t84 Brackett St.
C.C. MITCHELL .S:SON,
July 2 dlw»

ld* dvt

M^yXl..

R E

CAMDEN

Anchor

For Lease.
ol

Middle St.

S4»

E. PAGE.

POOH &

and

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank

a

_

Aug. 28.18CG—dll

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Watches,

Aud

GtJROOHLRY !

importance. But this is not all.—
Emigration has much to with it. And although this committee did not allude to that

All but a fraction of the emigrants that
reach New York embark at tho seven ports of

Dealers in

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

JSrEJW

it a great

GERRISH & PEARSON,

B

BT'ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—Ail old cm tomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with h.'s tape tc “Give them Fits."
mar7-dtf

The construction of the Pacific railway has an immediate bearing upon this proposed Lake Ontario Shore road, and give3 to

Removal.

No. 144 1-1 Exchange St.

July 9-dtt

Counsellor at Law,

CLOTHS,
Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,
Which lie is ready to make into Garments,

any study, that the volume of this trade is
constantly and rapidly increasing. Its prospective is even beyond the present computa-

outlets to the Atlantic coast and to the markThe total immigration of
this year irom Europe will probably exceed
two hundred and fifty thousand.
The New
York Times says:

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

Street,

For

Mercantile

BARK ST. .JAGO, 222 tons new meas
now
lying at Merchants
uroincnt,

nolle© in the best manner. All order*
promptly attended to.

Tailor,

Camden, Sept. 19, 18GB.

04 EXCHANGE STREET,

C. WIN8II11* a- (JO.
all

GO OLD,

Shore railroad between Oswego and Niagara
River. That committee have made a long
an 1 elaborate report. tThcy
say this projected
railway has been heretofore the subject of
much and careful consideration, not only by
those locally interested in its success, but by
both Eastern and Western trade.
All are aware, who have given this question

in their report, yet

ft. Front,

Orgaitzed and Incorporated 1851.
Office and Bank Clocks,
This Association having
Gallery Clocks,
Ite-Established
its Library
Parlor, and
With about 1800 Volumes ofNew and Desirable
All Kinds of Clocks. Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured

Comp'y,

Union Street,

prepared to do

_3m

C Ld O O K S !

me.

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. ic'JOTr*sti Geo. H. Smardon

Are

_

G oo D S

C8

66

M ILLIKEN &
CO»,
JOBBERS

Uave this

Ridbeiord,

ns,

a i

54 i 5<> HiddlcNi.ovcr
a
Apr

TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
TV. TV. CARR, & CO.

April 25,1867.

ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey

Some weeks ago this board appointed a
committee to examine the subject of a Lake

gration—especially of the German population
—will constantly and immensely add to the
products of the West which must seek more

Portland. May 15, 1867.

back 160

The Oswego Hoard of Trade.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Color, by the

LiJEtASE.

generally.

AGENTS FOE THE

OP

Running

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old tYiends and the public

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Exchange St.,

on

Five Store Lots 20

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

WOOL'E'VS,

MAKUFAC2 UKFliS
JOBBERS

Goods,

Portland, Me.

Cigars,

Confectionery,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

JOBBERS OF

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND

,

TO

dtt_

.1 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore,
Whttre we shall keep a good assortment ot

Fruit,
|

Furnishing

11 Preble St
18.

BROKER.

hats, caps,

No.

Crockery, ftlaan-Warc, Carpetings.
Biongingn, Window Shades,

House

IS* REEVES, Tailor.

HAVE

aper

„r

23.

call at No* -SO Free Street, and

moved into the new and beautiful store Just
erected by N. F. Leering, Esq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the tire,

FURNITURE
I

Approvod Styles,

rr. w. CAiiii cv co.♦

IN

THOMESjSM AED0N&00^

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

April

NEW AND 3SC0ND HAND

May

BLOCK,

Lati.it and Most

A.

Quebec,

Store Lots

cheap as ready made clotbin t can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in liis business

tins Fall. Please
see his prices.

anil Milwaukee.
Danville or Yarmouth .Junction lo
Gorham and Return,
$4 DO
2. Porlland to Gorham and Return,
6 00
3. Portland to Montreal and Reluvu, 16 00
4. Foreland to Montreal and Return

of

has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
_JulyOillf_

1.

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGES, Manag.ug Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.
232 Congress St, under Iiancasler Hall, Portland.
». I*. BLANOHAHD, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,18G7.
jy3-d3m

as

POEXLAND. ME.

II. M. PAYSON,

STOCK

Belting,

—AND—

Exchange Street.

d30d

Juno 8.

AT

and make them up in tiie

Leather' and Hemp Packing.
Rubber ISeltiug:,

DEALER

in

IoLt,a:li-_

Broadcloths, Casshncres, Vestings,

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Mill,

OUT.

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Railway I

morning, contains tho proCongress to the close of the Special
a sketch of the President’s Message;
Senator Fessenden’s roply to a personal attack by Senator Chandler; Senator Morrill’s
remarks on the Indian War; a lull report of
the recent visit of Western capitalists anil
railroad men to this city; E. K. Smart’s
report of the attempt to gag him in the Democratic State Convention; some suggestions
about homes, from “Traxi;” a sketch of tho
leading Mormon apostles; with the usual variety of domestic and foreign news, Market reports, Shipping news, &c., &c.
ceedings
Session;

tion.

DODGE,

HVERRILL,

FIRST

SELLING

IN

FcttfeodCm

FOB

Dec!—TuThStly

■lo.c, meant Packing, Clothing;, Ac.,«Vr.
No 8 Exchange Street,

BUiBhrULE, s. c.
Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—K. P. Buck & Co., K«v York;
Wm. .McGilvery.
Esq., Scarsport; Ry;yn & Davis,
margCdtf

AOEST8

Forest Diver <t- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WIl l.lAJH,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

jy9ood2w

Leather

WRI GUT &

BUCK,
of Greenivood

Drills, Medicines,
DyeHtiiilis, Window Glass*.

J.&C. or. BARBOUR,

Workers,

a Koiuh Street, Portland, Me.
All kind, of Coloring, Whitening and
whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also
a splendid
lot of new t.euixu Pieces which cannot be
surpassed
"i Neiv
which
we will soil at
England,
prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
Please call
and see for yourselves. Orders irom oht of I
own solicited. The verv best ol re I ere n res.
May 11, IBM. dam

Fittings,

new

DEALER

OILS.

FAINTS AND

of All Kinds.

Trunk

via
17 00
6. Portland to Quefoee and Ret urn, 10 00
6. Porlland to Niagara Falls and
28 CO
Return,
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
8. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
all rail,
40 00
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ofSteamers, including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to M ilwaukee and Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
y»-C‘enfei-«i ur-wfai—m>»«wiy.rv w viogara
Iva'ls; 1»V
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
£-4*118, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lino Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing
through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Quclec; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mountains,
to Portland; logdlier with many ether Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be proem eti
at all tlic Principal Ticket Odices in New
England,
and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market

_

R?

produce.

or

FEABODF.

H. C.

A.

Bhould, be-

wears

No. 137 Middle

WHOLESALE AND KETAII,.
tar Comer of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
Keb 7, 1867.—dly

Patent Rotary House Pumps, Horizontal and Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps
with pulleys—a new principle.
Steam and Water
Gauges, Steam Whistles, boiler Pumps, Knowles’
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Rutehct Drills, Slide
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils. Black
Varnisli foi iron, Lanterns, vices, Screw Plates, Dies
and Taps for Gas Fitters, oil Cups, (iaugo Cocks,
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also io let, a store, with cellar, suitable for groccry
Also,

who
paper collars
EVERY
.fore purchasng, examine the

Has

Liadies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

No. 38 Commercial ££, Forlland9

MOSES

ELM
4
STREET,
First House from Congress st.
Office hours from 1$ to 3 P. M.
Jy2d6wAw3w#

Cloth at the Button Hole.

HOOP SEIMS A1TD OOBBETS,

Engineers,
Steam

PA PER COLLARS !

Merchant

7

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

DECOSTER,

Engines,
Machinery

tor a company which

agents

aprS0dtojy29

FOIJLiETTE,

B.

L.

Cor. of Park & Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jylReodCm

And

as

NATHAN

c=r

Oak,

Mechanical

Iio desire to act

k

Maine.

^

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut,
or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

Steam

~

DEALERS

llVRVDr.N.

&

REMOVAL.
1)R.

Hampshire,

Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side ofEx*
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants'Exchange and W. D. Robinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

St,

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

ADAMS

MAYBURY,

ATTOKNE'Si

A

W.

DEALER*

J. J.

for Maine and New

Two Store Lots 20

f Congress

PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodti
Fred A. Prince

W.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

Surgeon,

CONGRESS STREET.

july 9-dtf

and others.

Portland, March 18,1867. dtf
331
S

Opposite Old City Hall,

.

Studio ,Vo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
%aTLessons given in Pointing and Drawing.
February 1—atf

Trimmings,

and

Physician

NO.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

IJentissts*.
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

St.,

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Domestic Fruit,

Kimball &

THE

Middle
Block,)

(Erann

Wholesale Dealer in

DEALER IN

English,

RANDALL-

Store No. 145

d3m.

June 8.

SQUAEE,

J. ¥. HOD SI) ON,

_

JORDAN &

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

13.

ed.

Solicitor In Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,.
Saco, Me.

Dmggists,

21 MARKET

Slates,

C37“ Orders from out of town attended
promptness.
Office IV*. 104 Fejlft*—*■ wtreel.
Past Office Bov iqm j.ortMfiiTT Maine,
i^ii i.iirr-—' fi. St L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
CtTstnm House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Erchaugc Street, Portland.
May 24-eod&wtt

OF CHESTNNT
n

and

Of all Kind8, conslaullv on liand. All work warrant-

rancy Groceries,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

April

-AND

Foreign and

TAILOR,
REMOVED TO

CORNEH

Tin

F. W. GUPTILL,

^

MERCHANT

August 30, 1800-

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
41 Wall Street,
New Vork City,
Irt^CoinmissioiitT for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jau. 29 dtf

DOWNES,

HAS

notice.

dnd Solicitor in

attCrney and dounsollor at -L**i

WOBKEES,

batman, Congress

Slaters rind Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are xeady to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

l>OW, Jr.,

WOULD
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, attend
shortest

IT,AIN AND OSNAMSOTAL

Oak Street,

LOBING & CHOSBY,

PORTLAND.

JOHN E.

I) AXA,

TT.

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-dCm

dim*

168

one

chasing.

etc.

10.

UENBY P. MERRILL, M.

tOW, State Agent,

carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by tlic most skillful Route No
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work can*’
not be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

in

Clapp’s Block, Kercucbcc Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

oei 17-dtl

JOHN

Dealers

Cooking Glasses, Mattresses,

ff

_novflV/iJ
IF. F. PHILLI PS A CO.,

fVSioSesale

and

ruitiiTURi:.!

|

c. u.
*<. P. HA>KELL.
F. C IT A P -IAN.

Manufacturers

Woolens,

Free

July

Grand

~

WOODBURY have removed til'ir
Shipping Office to No. 107Fore Street, over SamWaterhouse’s Clothing Store.
&

CtOFFIN

SUMMER EXCURSIONS I

Middle Street,
MAINE.

Importers and Jobu; rs of

Goods

IN

...

VIS, ME3EBVE, HASKELL & GO.,

Dry

SUSSKRAVT,

136

Removal.
/
uel

1TAKE

Furs, Hats anti Caps,

?

Kimball's,

Law,

St.

Exchange

GROVER, President.

M ainc..
NEW COLLAR,
great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am con- With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper
the same strength as linen.
collar
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otterappearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeHaving greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to he able to supply my numerous customeis, spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
with all kinds of fine. Carriages, including my cele- sale by all the first class clclhiug and lhruishiug
brated •• Jump Scat,” inventedandParentedbymeln goods dea'ers.
The Trade snpjilled by
18u4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enWOODMAN, TRUE At CO.,
tirely New Style .Vunip Heat, with Buggy Top to
JnnelldSmAgents for Maine.
fall back or take ott, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
1SC7.
GRAND
1807.
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the
by mail to tbose wishing 10 purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or
belling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
pui chasing of me a right to do so, as ray inventions To the White
Mountains. Montreal,Quebec,
and Patents cover every possible movement to
Niagara Falla, Detroit, Chicago,
both seats.

street,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

__

D

G. A.

in

Slates

5a: All coiors and slating nails.
I'diri I) shipping.

Middle

w

at

Have removed to

No. Ol

Published this

WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys

Portland,

PORTLAND, ME.

AMERICAN

SPAR1

Preble Street,

KING,

dsw

July8-dti

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

junc 12dti

A. WILBUR A CO.,
Wo 112 Trent ont Street,
Boston,
MYLSB

of

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. P.

17.

on

DEB LOIS &

conducted.

so

D.,

Persons of intelligence and reliability,
bas no superior, will please apply as above.

PORTLAND, ME.

F.

members, all life policies,
surplus, receiving a dividend on

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

And Superintendent of Agenciet

PHOTO GBAPHIST,

ns Ik GO Middle Street.
ftug31-dtf
^oitluiidj Maiut‘.

Importers and Dealers

}

M.

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

Company

were

REMOVAL.

RANDALL H. GREENE.
I. H. EROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

Exchange st.,

June 17d3m

February

July

to act

to all who desire to insure in a

141 MIDDLE ST.,

hand a largo ami desirable assortment of Gents, Boys, Youths, Ladies,
Mis es and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable pi Ices.

them when due.

(Opposite the Market.)

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

C. Febkald.

S.

Furnaces,
their

BLOCK,

opposite head of Union Street, from which thcv
compelled to move on thc4lhof July, 1800.

bnt one class of

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

r

old stand in

at the

DIRECTORS.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

STREET.

members, and paid

JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

Manufacturers and dealers in

the

plentiful
daily

vegetables.

iVIaine Mlntc Prrn,

The

the

that

commissions to officers,

or

MJfiDICAL 11.X A MINERS.

jTdTSf. fessendeN,

DEMT18TS,
173

NO

brief,

in

OOVEKMOR,

JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN

LOWELL

to

lic

MU'SSEV’S

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
AREX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Where they will he pleased to see all their former
Jistomers and receive ciders as usual.
auglTdtf n

DRS. PEIRCE & FERN ALD,

bonuses

LEWIS C.

A. N. NO¥ES & SON,

Law,

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy9tl n

the

FOB

"p*,®"

bread, beans, potatoes and apples.
These,
with meats, milk and products, make up the

OF BRUNSWICK.

iuform their patrons, and
pubin general,
ARE happy
they have re-established

in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

advantages

NEW BlilLBING ON LURE »T.,

iNE.

M

over

junelldtf

&

capital,

no

to agents.

Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dBm

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

endeavors,

It

TERRILL,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. IT Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Stoves, Ranges

CLARKE &

“ouVa’eai ,'r«

prized

A. I,

Boot and Shoe Busltunts

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

safely

arc
used as fo.nl in
cenee. Blackberries and black
raspbtni
*
vent and cure “bowel
complaints
whore lruits are most
and e»ed
as an article of
lood, are most
from disease of all kinds.” The

lias consisted in ihj grains

JylOdtr

$4,034,855.39.

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,
Life

Company, having
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division
every premium paid.

Merchants l

Can he found in

trOWARD d>

It is

1867.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Marrett
a
nill assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

We shall endeavor to keep

premiums to

return

Thursday Mornine;i July 25,

02 MIDDLE STREET,
& Poor’s New Block, where may be icund

O V

fattcninz properties,
Whi n
for swine, or
dom*-1‘lc
animals.”
(in. ..1,-"
! arc
Other
lruits
remedial agents “Kino
grapes have cured epidemic
dysentery
“

r v

Figs

&

NO.

K E M

it'is'nearlv•■renal’
anl!
l
'.

inn

B. D. & O. W.

Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No, & Clapp’s ESieetr- foot Citestunt Street,

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

E. D. Appleton, j
NEW YORK.
(^“Particular attention given to the purchasing
oi Flour ami drain.
Reierences—Dm 1d Keazer, Esq E. McKennev &
Co., W. & C. It MilHken, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. H.

BED-STEADS

with assets well

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

fully
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are

take some immediate step toward reprisals,
but reflection has shown that such a course
would be politically as unadvisable as practically it would be useless.”

—Mr. Youatt, the famous veterinary surgeon,
who has been bitten eight or ten times by rabid animals,says that crystals of nitrate of silver rubbed into tho wound will positively prevent hydrophobia in the bitten person or animal.
—The London News, lu referring to the ab
surd proposition in the British Parliament to
withdraw the British Legation from Mexico,
pertinently asks: "If an American adventurer
had gone to Hungary, waged war against tlia

ultimately

Austrian government, and
Liken and executed, should

we

been

have recalled

Ambassador from Vienna?”
son of the late N. P. Wilis a member of the Harvard Freshman

our

—Grinnell Willis

lis,

pulled in tho College Regatta, at
Worcester, on Friday. He was bow oar.
Basiompierre, French Embassador to
Spain, was telling Henri Quatro how he en-

crew, who
—

“I

tered Madrid.

was

mounted

on

the small-

mule in tbo world.” “Ah,” said Henri,
"what an amusing sight—the biggest ass on
the smallest mule!” “I was your Majesty’s
representative,” was the reply.
—A correspondent of the N. Y. Times has
est

been to see Alexander H. Stephens,and says:
“In his physique he has just enough of the
material to make him subject to the law ot
gravitation. There is a pair of scales on thq
balcony; I took the fancy to stand on it and
weigh myself. Stephens, with a little langh,
stepped on nfter me—how much do you suppose he weighed? Ninety-four pound* avoir-

dupois.
—Justice and humanity are not quite dead
A magistrate in Hoboken the other day

yet.

only discharged a starving man who had
stealing a loaf of bread, but
by giving the culprit alms.
That magistrate has laid the corner stone of

not

been arrested lor
sealed the verdict
his

own

monument.

reports a sinIt seems that soma
years ago a man named Stanley, tha king of
the tribe in this country, was buried in great
Since then
state in the Woodland Cemetery.
no matter where a member ot the tiibe in this
—lhe

gular

Daytou, Ohio,

trait of the

Journal

gypsies.

country has died, the remains have been

tors.

Gambling,

one

of tbe sins of

great magni-

tude cliaracte;

ixlng the present, age ail over
world, is also the great sin of New York.
In Europe it i3 bad enough, but in this country it is desperation itself. A short distance
out of Broadway, many are the fine houses
which tbe outside world would be slow to bethe

lieve contain all

adornments of

the inside

con-

to the sarai* place for interment. Last
fall and winter four children of the tribe died
iu Texas, aud the remains were sent to the
vault in Woodland, until a sufficient delegation from the tribe could be gath ered to cele-

veyed

brate the ceremonies properly.
—Robert Toombs has not been
has lie

pardoned
applied for Executive clemency.

nor

The Opinion jyaiionaie announces a tmaui
visit of Dr. Mary Walker to the Hospital de U
It says: “Petite and fragile,
Chari te in Paris.
attired with the elegant simplicity of a fashionable lady, Madame Dr. Walker was received
She
with marked cordiality and respect.
displayed great interest in the medical and
surgical services of the establishment. Her
—

gambling hells.

Heavy curtains

hide tbe sun-

shine—massive furniture of walnut and vel-

vet, and mirrors ol magnificent dimensions,
tempt the desperate victim. Here “gentlemen” meet—here lortunes ate lost and won

by the shuffling
tors have been
mem

of

a

card.

Some of the visi-

in the penitentiary,

some

of

are men 01 Dusinoss down

ers are

pickpockets
Pride hushes

gree.

town, and otuand rascals of varied de-

despair

at ruin, and suc-

Theie are
said to be 5,000 professional gamblers in New
York, of the first water. But down below
this upper strata may be seen the monstrous
vice. There are 0,000 gambling hells in cellars and crazy tenements where even the beggar stakes his last penny. Then there are the
“policy” shops, which, although lotteries are
interdicted by the laws of the Slate, exist to
the tiumber of some 4,000. The clubs,
too>
permit gambling; and whan taken »to view,
are the money chances at billiards and the
enormous bettings at the race-courses, a process

tempts to

come

to-morrow.

per idea mav be formed of the extent, of the
gambling mania of the present age. It is estimated that at the regular gambling places
the average amount changing hands
every
night iu New York, the year
is $50,-

through,

Some people think the world is growing
better, Perhaps it is so; but we should like
to see some of these festering spots of sin
somewhat abated.

000.

Steamboat excursions to the various poiuis
within one day’s reach of the city, on the

Hudson,on
all the go.

fraternity
greatly in

the Soundalown the harbor, are
The members of the Masonic
to be enjoying
themselves

seam

this way. Whole Lodges go, carrying their families and provisions tor the day.
The other day, 800 Spiritualists went on an
excursion to Fort Lee, accompanied t>y the
celebrated Andrew Jackson Davis. The Gcr
mans have their pastimes
Sunday, when they
are off to the parks and
groves for fresh air.—
Central Park now overflows with visitors,and
in fact, all the rural retreats in the vicinity
are sought after for a few
day's recreation and
full enjoyment ol the potent medicine of green
fields, Aurmuring brooks, shady dells and
leaf-covered forests.
Nassau.

pamphlet that retails in Paris for four
costs half a dollar on Broadway.

—A
sons

Hospital do la Charite proclaims a
principle, the righteousness oi which has
already been consecrated in the New World—
visit to the
new

that of recognising the equality of women and
men before science."
—The good people of Boston Ire cxeroised,
just now, over the question of opening public
Sevlibraries and reading rooms on Sunday.
eral meetings have been held on the subject

before a joint committee oi the city councils,
and a good deal of discussion has been wasted
the citizens
upon the matter. The press and
measare divided in opinion upon the proposed
ure.

opinion of Alaska is oonseven millions
pronounced: "Give 'em

—Gen. Sherman’s
cise and
more to
so

to get ofi
take it back, and be thankful

cheap.”

in Ins address at
-Geology, said Emerson
is only chemistry,
Cambridge the t'other day,
time aided. Science diswitli the clement of
is a crystal, the soil of its
closes that the world

valleys undergoing

a

coutinual

recomposition; nothing
—Longfellow always sends

and

elsar copy.

His MSS.

are

decomposition

is old but mind.
to the printer very
all written in lead

pencil upon large sheets of a good quality of
book paper; each sheet contains never more
than two lour-line verses. The manuscript of
would make
his translation of Dante, if bound,
•eTeral immeuse volumes.
lur °
—Mr. Motley ha* letc
gome time in London,
land. TIo will remain

of the concluding tw<*
to secure the copyright
ot the Netherlands.
his
History
of
volumes
the
—Miss Augusta J. Evans has received
from the Balof
Liternture
Mistress
of
dc'-tce
timore Female College.
to
_X.he Princess Salm-8alm, who is said
S.’iOOhave oiTerert the keeper of Maximilian
lived in
00(1 to se sure the Emperor’s escape,
just
circumstances
humblest
the
New York in
will to
after (he oh ™ of our war-in "hlohjit

remembered,
ly couple dw.

nce
her husband served. Thepr
Houst
one room .n East

iH

street, which t
room, sleeping
Others hi-sides
and downs.

ipartment was
-room

an

at one. draw

11

.Hterary people

hav. their ups

THE
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of the mer-

We have already spoken briefly
more
its of this work.. A careful examination
of its exthan confirms our first Impressions
on the title
cellence. It is justly dteseribed

Thursday Morning, July 26, 1367.

best executed, most accupa re, as the largest,
and complete townrate, and only illustrated
world. Us sire is what is
ship atlas of the
and most of the maps
known as impeiial folio,
Its execution is so uic.* that
cover two pages.
glass is needed to illustrate the
a

Board
gy First Page to-day—The Oswego
of Trade; Auiiual or Vegetable Diet; Matters
in New York; Foreign Items; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Tbe Stranger on the Bill; Joan of Arc; Amateur Art Collectors; Sectarian

magnifying

K'rfectiou of its details. For its accuracy, it is
only necessary to say that Mr. Johnson is the
successor of Mr .1.11. Coltou, and that most
of the maps have been compiled, drawn and
engraved under Mr. Colton’s personal supervision. It contains over a hundred maps and
nearly three hundred illustrations. The only
fault we have to find \\ itli the maps is, that the

Oxen.

To ask bow far it is to Boston, and be told
tb it it’s ten miles to Gorham; to enquire whethr 01
er Mr. Staubery spells his name with one
ends
name
McCulloch's
he
that
told
two, and
11'
in It; to ask what is the Square ot M1
who in
told that 12 times 12 make 144; to ask
vented the mariner’s compass, and he assured
that Fulton invented the steamboat all thesi

Coloring is a little too intense.
For an American atlas, the United States
naturally invite and require a fuller treatment
than any other portion of the world. Every
office in the States and
and

vexatious answers at cross purposes, and
like these is the reply of the Argus to oui
questions about the financial policy ol the
Democratic party The Argus has been devoting
itself for some weeks to an exposition of the fiare

town, village

nancial difficulties under which the country
labors. The Argus teaches nothing new; the
tax list has already taught that lesson so thor-

oughly that

million of double leaded editorials could not impress more strongly upon the
minds of this people the incompetence of the
Democratic party, which after years of misrule
left this legacy of civil war and debt to their
successors. The Republican party has disposed of the war question, and now has to deal
Has the Demowith the financial question.
cratic party any practical suggestion to otter?
If so, we listen.JgYou said in your State Convention, the other day, “the United States
a

map

ions of the United States and oi Mexico as accurately as the special maps of the two Republics; and on the northwestern corner of the
continent, waere last year stood the Russian

Possessions, we read “United States Territory.” Mr. Seward will have to get tip very

early

morning, to get ahead of

Mr. John-

Everywhere there is -the same completeness.
provinces of China and Japan, for example, are laid down as accurately and carefully

The

the Territories of the United States. The
boundaries of Prussia conform to the changes
wrought at Sadgwa last Summer. The minor
maps are frequently very useful—such as the
maps of Montreal and vicin.ty, and the Niag-

as

__

One of the apostles left off writing what is
thought to be a narrative of some interest, fearing that the world would he filled with manuscript. Some of our Congressmen have no

river. The plans of New York and Brooklyn, and Washington, form a new feature in a
ara

scruples respecting the Globe. Having
written speches so long and tiresome that tlipj

such

work of this kind, and the map of Richmond
and v'cinity, to illustrate the Peninsular campaign, will lie referred to with interest by many
returned soldiers of the Army of the Potomac.

dare not in cold blood iufiict them upon theii
much-enduring associates they cheerfully propose, by way of indemnity, to “print ’em.” So
the stenographer’s labors are lightened, and the
Congressional Globe approximates more anil
more nearly to tbcjiroportions of the great
globe itself. Virgil directed bis executors to
burn his great epic after his death, feeling that
its unfinished state rendered it nnworthyof tlie
attention of mankind. Rut honorable members are troubled with no morbid sensitiveness
of this kind. If they lack the ability or the

There is also a map of the Roman Empire, for
student.s of Ca> jar's campaigns.
The text is as fresh as the maps. Tliore is a
trealise on physical geography, which touches
upon the glacial theory, gives the theory of the
tides, and the latest results of meteorology,
and treats upon the distribution of animals and
plants, and the races of men, everywhere show-

io produce a neat and appropriate
speech in tlie retirement of their own chain
bers they go where merchandise of this kind
is for sale and buy an oration as they would a
mutton chop. Thus they arc enabled to make

leisure

a

in the

son.

bands should be taxed.” When, how, by whom?
Give us something besides these glittering generalities.

post

Territories is laid down in its proper place.
the
An index gives in alphabetical order
to the
names of the places with a reference
are to he
State and countv in which they
Provinces are
found. The maps of the British
lack the index.
equally full and exact, but
of North America gives the subdivisThe

respectable appearance in the published tie

bates and

tolincrease their fame among an admiring constituency. This method of obtaining immortality is short and easy, but dangerous. Many a bibliomaniac, who has paid an
exorbitant price for some rare old book, some
Elzevir or Aldine, believing it is to lie the only

in existence, has gone mad with rago at
finding the dishonest tradesman had duplicates,
and had sold the other volume to Jones who
lived in the next street. But he has only been
swindled, while the publisher of a duplicate
speech finds himselt the subject of “inextinone

guishable laughter”

forever. The latter misfortune is a rare one, hut it sometimes occurs.
In the debate last Saturday concerning the
publication of speeches on the veto message.
Gen. Schenck called attention to the fact tliai
tw o Ohio Democrats, members of the
thirty
seventh Congress, once printed the same

speech word for word—one in April and the
other in March. He revealed by accident ticof Mr. Allen, as one of Hie unfortunates.
Thanks to the opposition of Messrs. Schenck
and Logan a stop is put for the time at least,
to this disgraceful practice, and we shall no
name

ing

acquaintance with the latest results of
scientific investigation. This part of the work
is prepared by Dr. R. S. Fisher, author of the
an

Gazetteer of the United States and other statistical works, and is profusely illustrated.
There are besides, charts of ocean currents and
river systems, meteorological charts and cotidal

charts, and charts representing

the distri-

bution ol the animal and vegetable kingdoms
and of the products of human industry. In
short the book is an encyclopedia.
We have not yet mentioned the statistical
tables—of religions, populations and the like—
and on the whole we think we won't; it is
necessary to stop somewhere. Wc simply add
that there is a miuu e chronological history of
the Rebellion, mentioning undfcr the
proper
date every important event from the inception
to the close of that memorable struggle.
The book is recommended by the presidents
ami proiessors of Yale, Amherst, Hamilton,

Middlebury,

Bowdoin and other

colleges; by
Ohio, Michigan

the school commissioners of
and North Carolina; by the governors of half
a dozen
states; by Chief Justice Chase; by
John D. Philbrick, superintendent of the Boston Public Schools; and many others—but it
is its own best recommends tion after
all; or if
it needs any other, a sufficient recommendation will be found in the character of Rev.
James Id. Palmer, of Biddeford, who is the

special agent of the publishers iu this vicinity.
The hook is sold only by subscription. Thoae
of our readers who desire to see it, will have

longer have debates which deserve the name
about as much as the multiplication table. Of
coarse only “Western members”
buy speeches,
and get into ridiculous troubles in
consequence
but reading the remarks actually made in Congress, especially duriug a midsummer session,
is all that ought to he expected of the best-nutured constituency.

it brought to them by leaving name and
address for Mr. Palmer, at the Preble House.

The Steamship Ontario, the piotfeer of
the American steamship Company’s Boston
ami Liverpool line, has made a trial trip
of twenty-five hours, leaving Boston Monday

Is Santa Anna Dead or Alive?—It is
rather worse than the ordinary muddle ol
Mexican news, to read that Sauta Anna was
captured at Sisal by a cohort of Liberal cavalry, a little more than a marine league from
land: that after being
immediately put to
death, he marched through the town on foot,

afternoon and returning Tuesday, The capacity ol the Ontario is about 3000 tons; length of
keel, 322 feet; breadth of beam, 43 1’eotO inch-

es; depth of hold, 20 ieet; length over all, 350
feet. Her motive power will consist of*two
vertical engines of 1700 horse power, with cylshouting “Long live the Republic,” that there- inders ot 74 inches diameter anl 43 inches
upon he was instantly tried, by Court Martial
•stroke of piston. She will liavo four main
and shot in the btu-h as a
traitor, the Corporal boilers and one auiiiiary boiler, with a grate
as usual,
his
in
the
General’s
surlace of 500 feet, and a heating surface of
discharging
piece
I
ear; that subsequently the invulnerable old
14,000 feet. She will accommodate 125 cabin
sinner was discovered somewhere in the inpassengers and upwards of 000 steerage pasterior, quietly eating bananas and plotting a sengers; hut the
company do not intend to
new revolution; and
finally that Escobedo and convey passengers of the latter class, if, as exJuarez have been holding a consultation in
pected, they obtain a sufficient amount of
the Halls of the
Moutezumas, but have not yet freight, for which tiie steamer has a capacity of
decided what to do with their
unexpected 1500 tons weight. On her trial trip, with the
guest. “What will he do with it?” is not half application of four fifths of her
power, she
so puzzling as the
question, “what have they made the distance b 'twoen Minot’s Ledge and
lone with him?” Mr.
Naphegyi’s communi- Boston Light—about 71-2 miles—in 40 mincations with the Blate departnunt
utes, a rate of 111-4 knots.
only serve
:o make the muddle more intense.
The Ontario is the first steamer built in the
United States for the English trade since the
‘‘Sincerity,” whose communication appears launching of the Adriatic, of the Collins line,
in another column, entertains views widely
about ten years ago. This fact, while not creddiffering from our owu respecting the charac- itable to the general commercial enterprise of
the country, should be considered in awarding
ter and purposes of Horace Greeley.
The fatheir just due to the Boston merchants who
mous letter announcing the dissolution of the
firm of Seward, Weed and Greeley, was pubhave enabled the American
Company to build
lished before the Press came into existence,
two capacious aud magnificent steamers with
and consequently does not appear on our files.
which to compete agaiii with Europe for the
If its repuhlieation is essential to the
develop- steam commerce of the Atlantic. The comment of “Siucerily’s" theory of Mr.
Farnk
Greeley’s mander of the

|

designs, wo shall have to depend
cerity” for the copy. We confess

upon rtSiuto two dis-

tinct doubts in the matter: 1. Whether Mr.
Greeley is really the sort of man to be engaged
in a fell conspiracy. 2.
Whether, even if he is
a
conspirator, he is sufficiently dangerous to
justify more than a languid curiosity respecting his .“designs.”
The

Argus calls “The Grand Army of the
Republic” a political society. Onr neighbor
ought to “take the papers.” It has been affirmed,

over

and

over

again, by

men

who be-

long to

the order, that its objects are
purely*
The Argus also speaks of the Good
Templars and Sous of Temperance as political
organizations. A. they embrace members of
both political parties,.and do not allow
political topics ta be introduced at their
social.

that allegation is rather wild. Our
also speaks of the Wide Awakes as a
secret

neighbor
Republi-

as

properly designated a "secret society” as
these Republican clubs! These are corrections
enough for one paragraph. As to the “Loyal

League,”

which was founded in the Border
States in time of war, and still continues
to
flourish in disturbed Southern
communities*
the exceptional circumstances of its
origin are
its only (and in our opinion
sufficient) excuse.
It has never had any
in the

vitality
Northern
States. Where men are proscribed for their
political opinions, it may be necessary for them

to unite for
self-protection in secret tocieties;
but with lreedoin of
speech and action perfect,
as it is here and
now, we must regard the existence of secret political
associations as nnnecessary and dangerous.

John Stuart Mill has addressed the
following letter, which is being widely circulated
in Kansas, to the
Secretary of the Kansas
State Impartial
Association:

Suffrage

Blackheato Park,
)
Kent, England, June 2,18«7. 1
Dear Sir: Being one who takes as
and
deep
as continuous an interest in the
political, moral and social
progress of the United States as
if he were himself aa American citizen I
hone
I shall not be thought intrusive if I
express to

you as the

executive organ of the
Impartial
Suffrage Associatiou, the deep joy I Veit on
learning that both brunches of the Legislature
of Kansas had, by large majorities,
proposed
for the approval of your citizens an amendment to your Constitution,
abolishing the unjust political privileges of sex at one and the
same stroke with the kindred
privilege of col-

'Xe a^e accustomed
for

to see Kansas foremost
the equal claims of all hu10
freedom and citizenship.
beln89..
I
‘
wllat Profound interest!
.nu others
ai
rith with
I and
who felt
mo, watched evenincident of the
preliminary civil war in which
your noble State, then
ceded the great nation, of which
iUsa
dm*’ ltS blood to arrc8t tUe
ln

The

Argus wants to know if Republican
Congressmen did not “refuse to admit loyal
Represent dives and Senators,rer/ularly elected,
and
the goverholding certificates ot
nors
of flie respective States?”
No. The
Southern people advised and abetted
l>y
the Democratic party North, have steadily

refused
tions which
impose, and

to

comply

Congress

had

with
a

the
clear

condi-

right

to

have consequently never sent
“regularly elected” representatives to Washington. The less said about the loyalty of the
men they elected irregularly, the better.

meetings,

society. Is it possible that the Argus doesn’t know that a brass band would be
can

Ontario, Captain
Hallett,
and her first and second officers, have had the
advantage of long service in the American and
Liverpool trade.

A Romance of the
Republic.—By L. Maria
Chiid. lGmo. pp. 442 Boston: Tickuor and

Fields.

The youth of genius is immortal, we suppose; otherwise wc know not how to account
lor the freshness, the vivacity, the
yoothfulness of feeling which is so
striking a charac
tcristic of this latest slory from the pen of a
lady who wrote romances for our mothers five-

and-tliivty years ago. It haul ail the tenderness, the grace, the fervor of sentiment which
belonged u> her earliest writings. Its very
faults loo,—a tendeuey to extravagance in the
use of flowers and coloring, and an
exaggeration of sentiment till it touches the verge of
sentimentalism— are the faults of youth. The
story Is of two beautiful oetoroou sisters whose
Northern

man

living

in New

Orleans,

neglected to freo them, and dying suddenly
left hi.a affairs involved, ill consequence of
which they were sold. It is a tale which has
had ’Many parallels in the (lark days which are
gonu, thank God! forever; and it is told with
m’icli force and
dramatic power. The char-

acters are well
drawn, that of Floracita, especially, will be recognized by all familiar with
tile mixed races of the
as the natural

South,

resal

of her birth and breeding. We do not
propose to spoil the interest of our readers iu
this story by giving any outline of the
plot;
hut we may merely remark that the
author,
like Thackeray, evidently approves the plan of

giving

her novels a good ending. There are
tears for the personages of her little
(lraj(n, but the curtain falls on a scene of hap-

trial;; and

pinq as.
Ft r sale by Hall L. Davis.

tae,st.ruKK'e

S

‘or}f

oidyaTtr^itorv.ro

p'm

extensionof;

slavery

Kansas was tiie herald and protagonist of il
memorable contest which, at the
costof«
many heroic lives, lias admitted the African
race
to
the
of
freedom and
blessings
education; and she is now taking the
same
advanced position in the peaceful but equally
important contest which
ca!f tl,e human race froir!
artificial disabilities,
belonging to the ideas
a past age, will give a new
impulse and ?
proved character lo the career of
moral progress now
opening for mankJr i
your citizens, next
the enlightened viewsNov.niber,
of iour Leuislnt. JeCt t0
'<re, Instory will remember that one of the
States in the civilized world has
bee ay®unge*t
to adopt a measure of
fir8t
liberation t
extend all over the earth, and to
be
*?
to (as is my fixed
conviction) as or
fertile in beneficial consequences ‘5 ,,
m.ost
al'
provements yet effected in huj ”
,mT'1
am, Sir, with the warmest wish
)■“
*6 pr°8'
perity of Kansas.
Yours vet

n°,f

g“ve«f/dV

ri

i‘e8,tlnf?
0r.?dback
■

a,?al,s-

.y

To S. K. Wood,
Topeka,

truly

*}'£$$$?*

A I*oem for the Times.—New Vork:
G. W. Carletou and Company.
L’c.'i:

A

dainty

little volume

Vi tic conies to

us

bearing the above
unheralded and anonymous,

us by its very freedom from all the
usual seusational display. It is not long, its
less than halfa hundred pages being easily
read at a.sitting. We confess to having gone
through it with a good deal more pleasure
than we had anticipated.
It has evidently

attracting

been written by

person in whom the poetic
sensibilities are considerably mor3 marked
than the power of poetic
expression. There
are many marks of a raw hand
upon it, and
the critical reader will not fail to find some offenses aj;ainst the canons of a correct
taste;
hut for all tout lie will discover such evidences
ot a delicate fancy, of a mind singularly fine
and spiritual, and a tone of thought so serene
a

and pure as will lead him to overlook much
that is defective in form and expression. We
ltave no idea who the author ot “Ellen” may
be but we incline (o think he (or she)tnay yet
do something which will furnish title to a

place among the known and noted.
For sate by Bailey and Noyes.

you
ropy from an editorial in the New York Tribune Horace Greeley’s statement that his nomination as Minister to Austria took him by surprise, and intimating that he would not have
aceepted the appointment, if confirmed.
Now,! s'r, I may do Mr. Greeley injustice,
I
hut I do not believe him. On the contiaiy
to do the Pressuspect that when he consented
Davis and
ident’s dirty iob of bailing Jefferson
of the disgracethe
divided
thus
responsibility
the arch-traitor,
ful act of setting at liberty
whose rebellion had cost the country $3,000,and whose ap000,000 and half a million lives,
tlie nation $ 100,000, he had
cost
liad
prehension
pro quo. I also suspect him
ol a

quid
the Republican
deep malignity against
of New York for refusing to make

promise

of
tv

parhim

£3JJ
United States Senator last winter.
In order to aid your readers in arriving at a
correct conclusion about Mr. Greeley’s designs, will you print his letter first published
in I860 or 1861, wherein he notifies Mr. Seward ot the dissolution of the [firm of Seward,
Weed and Greeley, and gives his reasons?
Sincerity.

Virginia Pclilim.

Registration—the Union League—Freedmen's
Celebration of the Fourth—John Minor Botts
on the Stand—Spread of Republican Opinions,
Culpeper Court House,
j
Culteper Co., V*., July 20,1867. j
To the Editor of the Press:
Tlio first session of the different Boards of

adjoining counties,
has terminated. Everything passed off quietly.
The total number of votes registered in this
county is 1745, the whites having a majority of
Registration

119. It is believed however that upon the second session of the Board, which is to be held as
soon as instructions are received from Oen.
Schofield, the number of colored voters will be
increased sufficiently to make the number of
colored equal to if not more than the whites.—
It is believed that the county will becairied
by the Republican party by a small majority.
The Hon. J. M. Botts is spoken of as the Recandidate for the first of August conNo opposition candivention at Richmond.
date has as yet been announced.
The Union League is daily increasing in
strength and numbers, and is the best means
that can be used for uniting the colored people.
Councils are being established in various parts
of the county, and will be of immense advan-

publican

tage to the Unionists throughout the counrty.
The colored people of this place had a very
creditable turnout on the 4th.
They formed
at their school building and marched in perfect order through the town, to the stirring
music of the drum, bearing at the head of their
column the emblem of our nationality. About
200 men and as many women and children fol-

after, and in the faces of all was depicted joy and happiness. Every one who saw the
demonstration spoke in the highest terms of
the orderly character of the people throughout
the day. After marching through the principal streets they went out ofthe town

lowed

about one mile to
had prepared a

a

ed. The Hon. John Minor Botts addressed
them in reply to Henry Shackleford, the District Attorney at this place, who had spoken
them telling them that the Southern people
were their best friends, &c. Mr. Botts without
much effort used Mr. Shackleford up handto

somely,

to the amusement of the assembled
crowd of newly enfranchized citizens. In reference to a war of races, of which so much is
said by the people of the South, he said: “If
you were to vote the Democratic ticket, do you
suppose anything would be said about a war
of races? and am I to understand then, because
you propose to vote the Union Republican
ticket, that theso Democrats propose to make
war upon your race?"
Dir. lions came squarely up to tue
principles
of Republicanism, anil gave the freed people
much useful information in reference to Registration and their rights under the Reconstruction Law.
The day was one which told well
for the Unionists of the county.
It was a novel sight, no doubt, to the late

followers of Jeff. Davis and the “Stars and
bars” to see the “niggers” toting “Old Glory”
through the streets of their village.
It was to me one of the happiest Fourths
that I ever enjoyed, for I more fully realized
than ever belore the devotion of these long oppressed colored people, to the Union.
There is a great revolution ol political sentiment going on in this section, many publicly declaring that they are tired of following

the lead of the Democratic party.
Republicanism has a strong foothold now,
and will continue to gain strength daily.
A One Armed Yankee.
The Lord Bond Robbery— Who Restored
the Bonds. It appears that such arrangements
had been made by the detective police in this
country and in Europe that none of the miss-

ing Lord bonds could be put

either the European or American market without leading to
the detection of the man who dared the undertaking. This being the case, in due time
there came the astonishing announcement
that $1,200,000 worth of the bonds had been reon

turned tc Mr. Lord by certain parties in New
York, who had received them from another
party in Europe, with an order to hand them
over to the rightful owner.
But who these
parties were could not be learned at the time,
and much talk about the compounding of a felOn Monday
ony by the detectives ensued.

last, however, this part of the

made
clear by the revelation of the fact that the party on this side of the Atlantic who had received the bonds was the firm of James G.
King & Sons, hankers, of New York, and that
the European party was the well-known bankIt appears
ers, Baring Brothers of London.
that the latter firm obtained the bonds from a
lawyer in the English capital, who received
case

was

them direct from those parties who hail ceme
them in an unlawful manner. lie, of
course, is now the sole possessor of the secret
as to the identity of the guilty
parties who

by

held them. The total amount raceived from
this lawyer by the Messrs. Baring
Brothers,
which was transferred by them to Mr. Lord
through the firm of James G. King & Sons
was about $1,400,000, $200,000 more than was
at first reported as having been restored a
month ago.

State Items.

stalks

fully fifty-seven inches high. This
growth of only forty-six days, and Mr.

is the
Clements says his whole field shows more than
a growth of an inch
per day. Such weather

having

alter the cold rainstorm
must push the corn np two inches per
day, and
the squash vines will run rapidly.
now

—The Lawiston Journal says that the offiin that city report that the sale of liquor
is almost entirely stopped.
Even the mo3t
desperate rumseliers don’t like the looks ol
jail life.
—The Hallowell Gazette, speaking of their
cers

We understand that the dequarries says:
maud for this granite would now give constant
employment to two or three hundred men,and
its

superior qualities become more extensively known, this demand will be greatly increased. It is said that no stone that
goes to market hammers so nicely
and
easily as this, and the most experienced buildas

In Boston pronounce it in all
respects superior even to the Concord granite which has
been so much used in Boston and vicinity.”
ers

—The Lewiston Journal says:
“Wednesday
morning (yesterday) at about 3 o’clock, the
house of A. D. Lockwood, Esq., in this city,
was

entered

by robbers,

who after

partially
frightened off

rumaging over the house, were
by an alarm lrom a servant. Before the alarm
tbeyfounla box of jewelry valued at $1000,
with whose contents
of the
following

they made off, consisting
property:—One coral pin and
ear-ring; one coral head chain of 63 beads;
one coral ring of five
corals; one diamond ring
of three stones; one pearl
ring; one pair of

gold beads (bracelets) black enamel. $1.W is
offered—$75 for the recovery of the property
and $75 for information that will lead to the
arrest of the

AUCTION COLUMN.

Groceries—F. O. Bailey.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Proposals—George Thom.

To Let—A. Cushman & Co.

Supreme Judicial 1'oui t
LAW TERM—WE8TERN DISTRICT.

Wednesday.—The following

burglars.”

Maine Farmer says that Mr. 0. E.
Hayward of Augusta, keeps eighteen hives of
bees. From one hive he obtained four strong
—The

The arnouut of surplus honey stored
by his bees this season, Mr. Hay wood estimates
at 250 pounds, which at 25 cents
per pound
would amount to $62.50.
swarms.

—The Maine Farmer urges the good housewives to keep the teapot on the stove so that
their husbands can have warm drinks which
better for quenching thirst than cold water, and much more healthy in warm weather.
are

Warm

Day.—Yesterday was the hottest
have experienced this season. At noon
day
and in the afternoon the mercury stood at 92
in the shade. There was a tine westerly breeze
we

prevailing during

the

atmosphere

comfortable.

more

day, which

rendered the
It is glorious

weather for the crops, after the recent storm.
—A critic calls the verses and sentimental
stories of young writers the teeth-cutting and
measles of literary infancy.

disposed

cases were

of:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Oren

Thompson

Inhabitants of Bridgtou.

vs.

Ar-

gued.
Hale.

Strout & Gage.
Harmon.

Nathaniel Dyer vs. David F. Libby. Aigued.
Vinton & Dennett.
J. D. Fessenden.
David Bufftim, in equity, vs. Arthur W. Ramsdell.
Argue I.
Strout & Gage.
Putnam.
Thomas K. Lane vs. Henry Gallison. Argued.
Strout & Gage.
Vinton & Dennett.
David Keazer vs. Grand Trunk Railway Co. Argued.
Putnam.
Barnes.
Isaac Knight vs. Chas. H. Rounds & Trustee. Ar-

gued,
Holden & Peabody,

Symonds.

Josoph Reed, complainant,
Argue 1.

Aurelia Horton.

vs.

A. Merrill.

Goddard.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—The liquors seized a short time
since on the premises of Michiel Hawley, H. R.
White and Susan Buddy by Deputy State Constable
Hawkes, were declared forfeited to the city—no
claimants appearing.
Timothy O’Ragan and Hugh Kelly for a street affray were fined five dollars each and the costs. Roth
paid up and weie discharged.
Patrick Deelian was brought up on a search and
seizure process by the Deputy State Constables.
Mr. Drummond, City Solicitor, appeared for the
State and Messrs. Bradbury & Bradbury for the respondent. He waa adjudged guilty, fined $22.30 and
ordered to ho imprisoned in the County jail three
months. He appealed, and having furnished sureties to prosecute his appeal, was discharged.
John Belt and Wescott Cliesley were brought up
on a search and seizure process by the
Deputy State
Constables. Mr. Drummond for the State and Mr.
O’Donnell for the respondents. Both were adjudged
guilty and were sentenced to pay $22 30 each and to
three months' impilsonment in the County jail.
They appealed to the S. J. Court, and having furnished sureties to prosecuto the appeal, were disDechan was charged with assault and batDeputy State Constables Sawyer an Emery. Messrs. Bradbury & Bradbury appeared for the
respondent, and the examination was postponed to
Friday.
Patrick Dennan was charged with a single sale of
intoxicating liquor, The witness in the case said he
wa? so drunk he could not tell whether he paid Dennan any thing for the liquor or not.
The evidence
was not sufficient to satisfy the Judge, who ordered
rest ondent to be discharged.
Patrick

tery

on

Maine Pharmaceutical Society.

Agreeably to a call issued
and apothecaries of Maine to

to the

druggists

meet in this city
to lorm a Pharmaceutical Association in this
State, a need which has long been felt by the
profession, quite a gathering of our city apothecaries and druggists, with a number from other towns in the State, met at the library room
of Mechanics’ Hall, Tuesday morning, and or-

ganized temporarily by the choice of Hr. H. T.
Cummings, of Portlaud, as President, and
Chas. K. Partridge, of Augusta, as Secretary.
In the language of the call the ends proposed
iu this scheme are the promotion and protection of trade interests—the improvement and
increase of pharmaceutical education and intelligence—the elevation of standing—and all
the benefits resulting from organized efforts
well and rightly directed. Having spent an
hour iu conversation and discussion as to the
best method of proceeding for the benefit of
all, the meeting adjourned till 21-2 o’clock
P. M.

Met in the afternoon, and on motion of Mr
Hay it was voted that the temporary organization, so far as made, should be the permanent organization of the association for the
coming year.
On motion, it was voted that the organization be known
Association.”

as

the “Maine Pharmaceutical

Messrs Anderson of Bath, Schlotterheek and
Thayer, of Portland, were appointed a committee to reporta list and names of additional officers necessary to complete the organization.
The committee having reported, the following additional officers were elected for the eu-

suing

year.
Vice President—John G. Cook, Lewiston.
Tn-ttswe*—M. S. Whittier, Portland.
Cor. Secretary—iV. (J. Sclilottcrheclr, Portlaud.
Executive Committee—H. T. Cummings.
H. H. Hay, J. H. J. Thayer, Portland.
It was voted that the President and Mr.
Schlotterheek ha a committee to draft a constitution and by-laws to conform with the rules
of the American Pharmaceutical Association,

adjourned meeting.
Adjourned to meet at Mechanics’ Hall Li-

and report at

brary

on

an

Tuesday, August 20th.

Visit of Philadelphians—A party of sixteen citizens of Philadelphia, comprising several members of the Select and Common

Coencil of that city and

of the Fire
Commissioners, who have been visiting Canada and the White Mountains, arrived here
yesterday. During their visit to various large
places, they have investigated the matter of a
paid fire department, with a view, if they approve of it, of changing the system of a volunteer department in their own city.
some

Mayor Stevens, Chief Engineer Moody and
the Assistant Engineers took charge of these
gentlemen and showed them all over the city,
and gave them valuable information as to the
working

of our fire

department. They visited
some of our school and engine
houses, and expressed their pleasure at what they saw and
what they learned of our system in both
branches.
In the afternoon they left for
home.
The Public Library.—Quite a full
meeting
of the members of the Institute was held
yesterday aft. rhoon. at which an animated

spirit

prevailed in

favor of increased activity in putting the institution into operation, and enlarging il3 privileges. It was desired that its

advantages should be extended on favorable
terms to all our citizens, from which our ladies are not excluded, for by the broad terms
of the By-Laws, both sexes are equally entitled to become members on complying with
the terms of membership
The following amendment to the
adopted by the meeting:
“Any resident of Portland

By-Laws

the water power of the principal rivers of Maine; and the labors of .the
Engineers will in the first instance he directed
to obtaining the height of the falls not already
measured, in order to give profiles of the channels of the several rivers of the Stato, and of
its Eastern,Northern and Western Boundaries
Active measures arc in progress by private

long

as

to

places

in several

Death of Seward Merrill—Mr. Seward
Merrill the well known
bridge and wharf
builder, died at his residence in this city on
Tuesday, after a long protracted and, at times
very painful illness, at the age of77 years. Mr.
Merrill wa9 born in Falmouth, and was in his
early years, engaged in ship building. Afterwards he came to this city and established
himself in the grocery business withhis brother
Charles, and subsequently went into navigation. When the system of railroads was started in this State, he entered upon the business

a

ufacturing capital.
The height of water is now so great in the
rivers of Maine, that it may be doubtful if any
measurement of quantities can be made till late
into August, or into September, while the
height of falls and the capacity of reservoirs

community.
Base Ball Tournament.—We understand
that the Prize Committee from the Eons and

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder

Company.—At

the

adjourned

of Directors was re-elected as follows:—J. B.
Brown, I{, Cram, S. E. Spring, W. W. Woodbury, H. J. Libby, Henry Paysou, H. N. Jose.

yesterday.
capital health.

He

town

is

in the

was

in

enjoyment

of

Business Items.
Grand Excursion.—It will be noticed, by
advertisement, that a grand picnic excursion
will be mado to Cushing’s Island on Friday by
the friends of temperance in the towns oi

Rochester, Somersworth and Rollingsford, N.
H., and South Berwick, Maine, who will visit
this city on that day for the purpose, and who,
cordially invite the friends ot the cause in this
city to join with them in the festivities. The
barge Comfort will leave Railroad Wharf at
121-2 o’clock, immediately on the arrival ol
the excursionists.
We

are requested hereby to correct the statemade at the Sabbath School Concert at
the West Congregational Church, last Sabbaih evening, that a train would leave Portland for Saco Eiver at 10 o’clock A. M. on Friday. It was made under a false impression.—
No train will run at that hour. The only trains
will he those leaving at the regular hours, 7 1-4
A. M, and 2 P. M„ which last will he too late

ment

tor any

wishiug to join

in the excursion

on

that

day.
The First Baptist Sabbath School will make
their excursion to Moderation on Woduesday,
°1 next week, and not on
Friday of this week,
as was at first proposed.
It is to be, as we understand, a reunion of all the members of that
School and Society, and a good time is expected,
Mr. Gillett, agent lor M. Hartz, the celebrated Illusionist, is in town making arrangements for an exhibition of that gentleman’s
wonderful powers, of which due notice will be

given.
As seen by the advertisement, to which attention is called, the excursion of the Free
Street Sunday School to Saco River Grove
will take place next Wednesday, instead ol
Friday of this week, as proposed. Should it
be stormy Wednesday, the excursion will take

Saratoga Water on
Co.’s.

draught

at

Crosman &

Do away with ail your various and often perniciand use a tow baths

drugs and quack medicines,
prepared with

The elan of the Washington Library Company of Philadelphia in to offer to the public
an interest in a charitable institution
by offering stock in shares of one dollar, for which a
certificate is given with an engraving fully
worth the money paid. As a still further inducement to have the shares taken up
rapidly,
every stockholder is promised a present of
some value in addition to his stock certificate
and picture. The funds thus secured
the

by

sales ol stock are deposited with Messrs. Geo.
A. Cooke & Co., Bankers, No. 33, South Third

Street, Philadelphia, to be by them applied to
the object in view. A charitable public institution thus receives the benefit, and not a
private indivinual. Read advertisement.
Panic
shook to

Struck Bf.autx,—It is

a

terrible

charming woman—indeed, to any
woman—to find that her teeth aro “beginning
to go.” Never will any human being who
uses the fragrant Sozodont while the teeth are
still sound, make that discovery. Even when
decay has commenced, it immediately stops its
progress.
jy20eod3t
Deafness, Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Throat and Air Passages.—Dr. C. B.
Lighthil! can lie consulted on the above stated
ailments, at the United States Hotel, Portland, on Thursday and Friday, July 25th and
2Gth, 18(57.
julylfi. eod&wtf
a

•'STRTJMATIC SALTSt”
These SALTS

are

made from the concentrated

rections

Are

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”
In hollies of one and a half pints.
One sufficient
fur a day’s use.
l>y
Druggists
generally.
pP"NoMBros.
No. 215 State Bt., Boston; Reynolds,
Merrill
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New Yorlr, Wholesale sgents.
no20s * eod&wly

NOTICES.

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New

Importation

Skirt and Corset Store,
3H3 CongreiS) above Casco.
may8dtf»N
DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address, No money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a pcrlcct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ss
Jan29dly

Tlie New Skirt !
THE

PATENT

Collapsing Hoop
Can

fee made large

or
we rer.

small at the option of the
For sale by

ANDERSON& Co.,

HAIR

jRfnewfr

DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

July

18.

eod&wlysn

ding.

Your

Own

By Saving an!

Using

Soap!

Ycm Waste Grease.

ONE BOX

BUY

OF THE

PennsyTVMtia Salt M’tfe.

Co’s

SlAPOIVIFiEJTt
of 1st and

!

8th Feb., 1859.)

The commodious and tost sailing

YACHT

R

AY,

Thirty-three tons, under competent management,
may bo hired for part es by tho day or week, on fa_

Elderberry

CONCENTRATED LYE.
It will mako 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallons ot the very best sort soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS.

KV*Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Mann acturing Go’s Sapouilicr.
nolTsNeodswly
Caution.
Wo c.»il attention to tlic fact that imitations of
our fine
ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner.
Dessert, an Tea Services, etc., are being extensively offered for sale by American manufacturers, and
that there areals* English imitatien- in the
market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods rcav be
procured
from responsible dealers throughout the
country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every article ol our own manufacture
thus:

Base Ball.—A match game

was

played

the Pioneer

Club of Westbrook and the Bowdoin Club

o

Brunswick, resulting in the success of the
Bowdoin boys, who scored 71 runs to 32 for
the Pioneers. Mr. C. Moody of the Athletic
Club of this city was Umpire.

36 cents
SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston. Mass
and receive a box by rctnrn mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
apriKOlysn

soldier who had lost tbe use of his limbs
ty
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Mftcalfb’s Gbbat Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl lOsnlOw*
A

Callaghan, Shanghae.
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, May 30, barque
Mitchell, Hobart Town.
Badger,
Ai

111
plate.

GOB 1IAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Elestro-Plate.
Junel9 s N wed&Sat 6m
Providence, B. I.
...

The above goods may be found at
301 Congress St.

Senter’s,

Lowell &

A

inst, sch Mary Kelley,

fPer Helvetia at New York.]
Ar at Havre 8th inst, Ai.nie M Goodwin, Fitcliett
New Orleans.
Sid 7th, Marcia C Day, Chase, Newport and United
States
Ar at Amsterdam 7th inst, Andaman, Otis, irom
Havana.
SPOKEN.
May 8, lat 22 S, Ion
W, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson*

prepared

We

supply Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade and the great public generally, with the
standard and Invaluable reraody, Dodd's Nf.bvinb,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the euro of all forms of Ncrvousnoss. It is rapidly
supcrcediag every preparation of opium—the well
to

boat on lor Kong Kong.
July 17, forty mile.-* Bust Tvt.eo Uilit,
Hawes, from Sagua for Portland.

known result of which is to produce costiveness and
other serious difficulties; It allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and Induces
regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
or met with such universal
approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily srmptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

angUsnlyd&w

n

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Batchelor’s Hair

Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is
signed IFi/liam A. Batchelor. All others nro mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New Fork.
I¥“Bpware of n t'„sierfeii.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

iMARRIEU.
In this city. July 24, at Park Street
Church, by
Rev. Jas. T Hevves, Wm. L. Richardson, of Boston,
and Miss Olevia L. Altclitson, ol Portland.
In Lewiston, July 11, Cyrus E. Hurd and Ellen V.
In

Rccklanti, July 11, Will'am H. Harrington and

Gracia L. Gray.
Jn

Lewiston, July 15, Cyrus Oliver and Ellen F.

Withara.

In Lewiston, July 21, Nathaniel
and Lizzie Cushing, of L.

Fogg,

of

Auburn,

DIED.
In East Windham, July 16, Mr. Bichard Purinton, aged G8 years.
For a whole year the death angel has threatened
to bear irom our midst the kind husband, the indulgent lather, the good citizen. \he man of business;
one to whom file was a bles-hig and labor sweet.
Possessing a strong constitution, hi9 life has been
characterized by ambition and energy. The stranger
ever found a welcome to his
never turned away en*pty.

hospitality,

the poor he

When Mckne s came
all its depiivation9 ot ear*hiv pleasure, he bowed his head meekly and bore it with unequalled patience, t rusting in the goodness o an All wi e Saviour, to lead nun through. An l standing by his
bedside we tclt that His strong arm supported him
thiousli the dark waters ot the River ol Death to
the shores of that better land of which he to often
spoke, where dwell the bright spirits that hovered
about his dying bed and seemed welcoming him to
their ble t abode.
with

53T*The funeral services of the late Seward Merrill will take place from his late residence, No. 12
Park St. at 3 o’clock, this afternoon.
Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.
IMPORTS.
TRINIDAD. Brig Cl.arlena—196 hlule 1(1 tes 8
boxes sugar, 157 birds 30 tes 15 bbls molasses, lo Deo
S Hunt.
CAtBARIEN. Brig CastilUan—331 birds 29 tes
sugar, to H T Macliin.
NEWPORT, E. Barque Europa—516 tonscoal
Montreal Steamship Co.
BEP1 RTITKK OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
SAME

FROM

DESTINATION

North America-New York..Rio .Janeiro.. July 22
Heela.New York.. Liverpool
July M
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.
July »i
Moro Cas.le.New York. Ha.ana.Julv ox
Scotia. New York..Liverpool.
Julv 25
Hermann.Now York..Southampton Julv 25
Atlantic.New York.. Bremen..
j i 2r
Europa.New York.. Havre.Inlv r
AUemannia.New York.. Hamburg
.r„iv 27
Cnited Kingdom ..New York.
j, w
Ctty ql Antwerp. ..New York. Liverpool!!! J„ft 27
Virginia...New York..Liverpool
Julv 27
United Kingdom. .New York. .Glasgow
July£7
City Washington.. .New York..
31
..

...

July 18, lat 36, Ion 74. I
delphia lor Antwerp.

LtwS^i".’.July

York..St Jago.Julv J1

fuc Ir naides.

im

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE.
And also insure, to the bolder

PROPOSALS

The Washington
Is

ameter.
III. For doing all the labor connected with
putting the materials together, building and completing
the capping, Including filling. levelling and
dowel
ing, and all tlio work required, excepting only the
tarnishing and delivery of materials as prescribed
above. The whole to be done In Accordance wi»h the
plans and specifications, and to the satislhetion at
the superintending engineer. Abonl 740 feet In
length ot the Breakwater Is to be finished and cap^

pod.
Bidders for furnishing and
delivering the stone
will state their price per running tool of the
Breakwater. Binders fur the composition boltt
will slate
their price per pound, delivered on tho
work
Bid
derafor the labor will stale their price
ptrritnnino
tLe

Braakwatar

m

above*re-

must be commenced
immediately alter
the delivery ot the approved
contract, an.l becomplctedon or before the first ol July, lSGX- with ibe
le» than 6<>o
ri'dulri d to bo finished on or
before time 15th ot December next.
ProP°s&l must be accompanied by a written
euaiantee signed by two
responsible persons. «n the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on.
it niB
proposal be accepted, enter into acontract and
Donu, with good, nnd sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ot resilience to be named In the
proposal) for the true an-i faithful performance ot his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low
e&t responsible bidder, and be subject to the
approval ol the
Secretary or War.
The under.*
izneu, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids ot any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not
f.tiililhlly and promptly perlorm
the contract; al.*o, any iidormal
bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable
price tor the work: and
no member of
officer
or
Congress,
agent cf the Gov*
»nj person employed in tbe public service, shall be ndmuied to any share in the contract
or any benefit which
may arise therefrom
monthly for the ma orials
!"ale
f,..^yLnc,nta ’?*'] betbe
work done,! lie accounts bef?r
ini v! he<?‘Bn'1
ing based upon the running Ibct ot Breakwater completed, or tor the running feet Ih.t mav be
completed with the materials delivered.—20 per
2J5"t
V° ri'»ovvcd Ironi each payment, un
til tbe whole work is
finished, an l to bo forfeited iu
01 the non fulfillment of the contract in
/?Tonl

HneaT'feis* o*

Ur

tbe time and manner ns therein
required.
i ersons
to make piooosals. will pleaso
call on the
undersigned at his office, in Morton Blo< k
on Congress
streot, for lormsol same, and for more
definite information as to plans and sped ficat ions,
and on transmitting them will eudorso thereon,
“Proposals lor furnishing Stone.” “Proposals for
Composition Bolts,” or “Proposals for
Labor” (as the case may be) “for Portland Break-’
water, Me.”
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office.

desiring

furnishing

Portland. Me.,July 25, 18C7. J

July 25 edtd

third end fourth stories iu
No. 3C Union St. A desirable

Smith's
new block.
location
for Jolting or aUnutacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN Sc CO
No. 34 Union Street.
julySJdtl

THE

Mmir of .\rn Jersey.

Aprils, «S«Jr.
The Board ol Trustees of the Institute consists ot
the billowing well-known citizens or Pennsylvania
and New Jersey:—

HON. WILLIAM B MANN, Distlict Attorney,
Pliilad’D.
HON. LEWIS R. BBOOMALL, Ex-Chief Coiner
U. 8. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds, I'ldlad’a.
HON. JAMES M. 8COVEL, New Jersey

Ware, New Jergcy.
HENItVGORMAN, Esq., Agent Ailtms^Exprcss,

HON. W. W.

Pbilad’a
J. E COE, Esq., of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
Any peison sending us ONE TWO, THREE,
FOUR or FIVE DOLLARS, or paying the -ante to
onr local Agents, will receive irnm: dialely a line
Steel Plate Engraving, as set lortli bc1«w, and as
many Ccrlltic.ites of Stock ns the nuiub.-v of dollais
paid: Insuring one pre-ont in lit. GKr A l DISTRIBUTION for each certificate held.

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAV INGS.
No. 1—My Child!My Child!” No.2— ‘Ihcy’reSaved! The,’re Saveil!” No. 3—“Old Seventy six; or
the Early Days of the Revolution.”
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1 -“Washington’s Courtship." No. 0—“Washington’s Last Inleiview with His Mother.
Three Dollar Kngrsrins«.
‘■■(oiue from Ike VVnr.”
Four

Doll nr

Kusenviugip

“The Perils of Our Forefather*.”
Five Dollar (iUi|ruviui{<«.
“The .Tlarrititfc of Pocahonfua.”

engravings and certificates will be delivered
Local Agencies, or sent by mail, postpaid, or
express, as may be ordered.
The
at oar

Treasury

Department, Washington,

C.,

D

-ril 18, 18C7.—Office of intcriiul Rc cnue:—Having received satisfactory ev donee that the proceeds
of the enterprise conducted by the Washington L
brsry Company will be devoted to charitable uses,
lermissh n is hereby granted to said Com pan v to
conduct s ;ch enterprise exempt from all charge,
whether from special tax or other duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
A

The Associatiation have appointed as Re eivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COoKE & QO.,3J South 'J bird
S reet. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity
and business expetieuce will be a sufficient guarantee that the money intruded to them will be promptly paplled to the purpose stated.

Philadeuhia, Pa., May 2<\ 1807.
To the Officers and Member< of the Washington LiN.
S. HE A hE. .Secretary.
brary Co.,
GentlemenOa receipt of your favor of the 13th
Inst., notifying us of our appointinent as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your Charter, with a plan of your enterprise, to eminent legal authority, and having received his fhvorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and
sympathising with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintenance of
the orphan children ot our soldiers and sailors at
the Riverside Institute we havo concluded to
accept
the trust, and to use our best efforts, to
promote so
worthy an object.

Itespecllully,

&c.,

yours

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders lo
GEO. A. COOKE & CO
BANKERS,
33 South Third Streot,
Philadelphia, Pa,
Re :eivers for tiio Washington
Library Co.
July 23. eod&wtf

DRY
M
To

GOODS

R Ii E D

DO W JS T

close out their Summer Goo.ls In preparation tor
the Fall Trade,

LEACII, PARKER

& CO.

No >” ftor tlieir entire stock at prices that will
prove
satisfactory to purchasers.

Bleached and livown Slieeiinsrs.
Table Linens, Woolens,
and

every other kind of

dry
arc

GOODS !

lower ilian at any other time during the las1 six
tact, in Conner linn with the great re-

This
years
duction

making

we are now

price-* of

in

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,

SHAW LS,

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS!
rindcrs the present * favorable time far
purchasin
I lease call and Be
surpr sc 1 at oiir low

g

prices.

LB A 4!

july23J2w

II, PARKER A CO.,
3 Deering Block.3

CASVASSEI.S

WASTED!

AVYNCOOP & CO.’S

Photo-Chromatic Oil

Portraits !

OF

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, <»en. Grant, President
Johnson anti other*,
ARK

NOW

READY

These Portrait,

FOR

SUBSCEJBfcRS.

cabinet, or
hands

halflllo rile, on
mely ornamented gilt
exeouted in substantial on colors.
best P‘>rt*ait lain tors, an.l
can be washed with as much
safety as any brush
.in
oval

stretcher,

p

ate

In

am

ing.

Vliese valuable pictures will never ho placed on
sale, bnt can be procured through regularly appointed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full satisfaction is guaranteed.
Canvassers are wanted .or Maine and New
Hampshire, to whom liberal Inducements will be given
—

i

WARD &

ortland Post Office, box M,

Building,

Cross

or

Street.

MITCHELSON,
apply at Advaribcr
Jnly&M.w

Window Shades 1
House and Stor, : tuules Made to
Order anil Can.laiitlj ou IVauil.
ALSO, FIXTURE-!, TASSELS. COED, &c.
Wire an I Cloth Fly
Screens, at
STO.TEHAM & HAII.r.VS.
jy23cod3m
leg) Mi,Idle *t Portland.

Ifonvay

Academy

!

-JT-

SOli WA

V,

MAI SE.

FALL TERM ol this Ins.ltution will comfpiIE
1
pence on Wednesday, September 4,li, in;/, and

continue cloven weeks.

0HABLE8 P. BARR0T7l!, A B.

Priucipyl,

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Ass.,elate
Principal.
MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher ,f Music.
-> Teacher of Drawing and
Tainting.
Assistant Teachers ot
acknowledged
and
MRS.

ablli.y
*

experience will be .ecnre-1.

Toition—Common English,
Higher English,

1

-ini
Languages.6'0J

f^barlm<-nt

Col,°K® Cveiy
fit.wr
those studies.

affords Students wis

facility for a thorough
b
^Wclwni’ClMs will be formed especially adaurnee,I.s of Students desiring to teach during
♦»?/?««
the ensuing
winter, or f ,r a longer jerlod.

course in

term000*1 8D<* ®enuan Classes will

be

formed each

'lliere will be a Piano in the Music Room of the
Jnstitulion for the use ol thosj faking lesions In 'Lit
branch.

Ample provision for board lias been made lor a
large number of students.
Born dt inefudin / everything, wood, light*',
C.
washing, !fc, three, dollars per week.

Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it ea*v for
Students at a long distance from home to board
themselves. It they wish.
made in person or bv letter
^?pSXti'\n
8ib?ul‘Jlbe
to ilie Primnpal,
to Rev. N Gunninaii, to J. A. l)enH°wc’£,q’at N,rw,v-

toJuly'li-eod.'wFreelana

Bridgton Academy.
Fall Term will commence
TIip
■xi, and continue eleven weeks.

on

Tu

lav, Sept,

JOHN O.

Wight, a. HI., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments

be secured.
Text Books furnished bv the principal at
Portland t rie s.
TIIOMAS II. ME ID. Sce'v
North Brill "ton, July 1, 18OT. >y4eod&wt soya

will

Tea,

New

Tea,

Tea I

Goods’

Store^New
naying taken the

No. 85

new

store

Federal,near Exchange St..

would cull the attention of the citizan.
and vicinity to ,„v new

sisting

of p„,,i„..

s?nck o^Boods Cof

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
PIOKLE5!, PRESERVED, JELLIES,
Also, Cross

&

My
FIKMT

and

&d

Blackstonc's London

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauce*, dec.,

To Lot.
second,

I hr

Incorporated by

tne

complel,na
/0uired
me work

Library Comp’y,

chartered by the State of Pennxylvjnia and Orgranized in aid of the

on

water, or In scows or lighters to be furnished for
that purpose by the Contractor tor the labor.
The
grunLe Is to be In well quarried blocks ol the
shapes and dimensions shown in the plans, and Acquired by the specifications:
Also, lor furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tons
(more or le<s) of rubble stone, lor filling and leveling
—the rubble to be of suitable size and
shape, as best
adapted to the required purpose, according to plans
and specifications.
II. For furnishing, delivered on the
work, as fast
as may be
required,—750 pounds (more or less)
composition l olts, 6 inches long and H inches In di-

n

rivekside institute.
For Educating
Gratuitously
Soldiers’ & Sui'ors* Orphans

received at this
Proposals will3 be
o’clock P. M.,
Friday,

2d day ot August next, tor
completing tlie abovenauie<l work, in conformity with the plans and
specifications in this office
Separate proposals, In duplicate, will be received
for each ot the three
following items, viz’—
I For tarnishing all the Qi
about 25,anile,
720cubic tcet (more or less) deliveredbeing
on the Break-

THE

Present in the Great Distribution,
Sept. 25 1807.

Philo

For Completing tlie Unfl wished
Capping
of tlie preset Breakwater, in Portland
Haibor, Maine.

a

Beautiful Steel Plate Eusravin^!

SP

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

■Dlasgowt'''

31
”u"flc.Boston.Liverpool.luly
hah-kee.New

ar

sell

circulars, sent five
Stock is accom-

s *e

Certificate of

panied with

and

irom

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.
are now

Schedule of Presents

Application. Each

on

II

days
Stetson, for
Mficury,from
New Yorkllili? United States,
i\ew OrLunt,
leans; Emma, Kiel), unc; barques Starlight, sparrow. Irom Buenos Avres. Annie M
Goodwin, Filchett. from New Orleans; brig D ipbnc, Young, irom
Philadelphia.
At at Liverpool 10th ir.st, brig Alex Marshall,Marshall, New York.
At London lith, ships Anacan,Spencer, and Am
Eagle, Moore lor New York; and others.
At Honolulu 5th ult. barque Rainier, Carlton, tor
San Fr ncisco. lew days ; Camden, Mitchell, from
Teekalet, ar May 2G, disg
At Valparaiso 15th nit, barque Sierra Nevada.
Dickey, tor Boston.
At Cliincha Islands June 24,
ships Uncle Tobey,
Pink liain; Washington, White; St Jam es, Williams;
Mary Good cl Noyes; Andrew Johnson, Curling:
Frank Flint. Crosby, and Matilda, IStake. for United
States; Persia, Doanc; S Curling. Morse; Georges,
Khsam, and Shakspeare. Packard, lor Knglind; B
Thayer. Cartney, for Rotterdam: Pactolis, Toboy,
for Genoa; Gov Langdon, Davis,and Camilla Humphrey, tji Genoa; barque Oneca, Haskell, tor Nan-

Mitchell, Baltimore.

All goads hearing this stamp are
heavily plated on
the finest Albata or Nickel Stiver, and we
guarantee
them In evory respect superior to the best Sheffield

Presents to Subscribers!
For full

inst, barque Signal, Smith, 31

tes—all ldg cuano.
Cld ;»t St John, NB, 20th

l,|^fJl.T’fln,0SH<A,DFR':CKLT:

Hale’s Arnica
Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send vour address and
to O. P.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne May 28, barque Sterling, Harding, Boston.
Sid May 17, ship f! M Davis, Koopman. Callao.
Sid fin Sydney, NSW, Mav 30, barque Salacia,
Ar at

«*.«crdcaux 8lli
irom No.? York.

-OR-

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

1ST Gr

Rockland.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19tb, seb Mary Susan, Snow,
New York.
Ar ‘J2d. sch Ohas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sid 20tli,: ch Caspian. La»rabee, Rockland; 221,
Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais.

NO I.IMti JVh’.CESSARY !

may8dtf

Y A. C HAT I

Turner, Bangor.

Dollar I

8300,000

—

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Scribner.

Skirt!

ST MARYS, GA
Ar 1st Inst, ship B Avmar,
Sawyer, New York.
Ar 13th. barque Isaac Uicb, Achorn, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20th Inst, seb Franciseo,
Crowtber, Baltimore.
WASHINGTON—Ar 21st, brig Susan Duncan,

One

SubHcri/ttion

Boston.

BALTIMORE—At 21st, barque Lemuel, Howes.
Salem.
Cld 22d. sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig dame* Davis,
Clough, Bangor: sch Ella, Montgomery, St John.
Ar 22d,8Chs Wm Carroll, Mag.e, Bangor; Convby,
I
French. Rockltud; E F Means Clark, Portland.
CM 20th, sch D Babcock, Coicord, Portland: M C
Hart, Hart, Salem.
.
Cld22d, barque Ellen Stevens, Crouchen, Portland; brig Winfield, Osgood, Matanzas.
Persons who are Gray
Also cld 22d, barque Annie Augusta, Davis, for St
Can have their hair restored to its natural color,
Jago; sch Nellie Skar, Poland, Salem; James Bliss,
and if it has fallen out, create a now growth by its
Hudson, Providence.
use.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 20th, brles ExecuIt is the best HAIR DRESSING intbc world, maktive, Bangor; J Means lor Boston; Gen Banks, tor
ing lifeless, mid, brashy hair healthy, soft and Providence ; and others, bound East.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sebs M M Lindsey, Jones,
Maryland; Dannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Kondout
it. P. HACL& Co., Nashua, N. H.,
for Boston; Nonvest, Richardson, and Van Buren,
proprietors.
For Sale by all DruggistsMontgomery.CaJal -; Montano, Sawyer; Yriola, Trejyleod&eowlin
worgy. and Reno, Fost r, Macbia*; Forest, Strrut,
Cherry field; Atlantic, Oak s. Bangor.
a mafic Mall* and Mtramalic .MinAr 23d. larqnc Chilton, Stafford, Remcdios. 14 ds:
eral Water*, just received and for sale by
brigs Sami Welch, Hooker, Menton; M Louise Ml
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
ler. Leighton. Lingan. CB; schs Dragoon, Simpson,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no248.\eod&woowly
Barbadoes: <1 rrlet Newell, Gould, Liugan, CB.
Cld 23d. brigs histori, Matthew*, Vera Cruz: Ponverf, Allen, Gibaia; .1 C < lark, Freetny, Remedios;
Lima, Hill. Cicnluc'os; Nellie, llusteed, Malonev,
Pridgport, CB; schs Challenge, Snow, lor Malaga;
Parallel, B'nnt Portland.
Ai 21th, brig Martha A Berry, Chase, Cuba; scL
Jos Long, Parry; Matanzas.
The Great External Remedy, Cures
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d. schs Jane Fish, Harris,
Bkeaniatiam,
Caisaad Wounds,
Calais; Harriet Rogers, Godfrey, Steuben toi Pawtucket; Pulaski, Church, Addison.
Neuralgia,
Toothache,
Ar 23d. sclis Montrose. Grierson* lin Calais; Mary
Stiff Neck aid Joint*,Mere*,
Elizabeth. Hatch, New York.
Ulcei**
llraiftCM,
Barns
aid
NEWPORT—Ar22d, brig Hazard, Cottred, SavanHeadache,
Scald*,
4* out.
nah, leaky, and crew sick with bilious lever; only
dihilblains,
fit lor duty.
three
Bites
and
■iiimbago,
Mtiag*,
FALL RIY’EU—Ar i2d, sch T W Allen, Curtis.
MPraia*,
Dennysvide.
.Vsothe mast efficient rev edy for LAMENESS
EDGARTOWN— Ar 20th, schs Wm McCobb. ChlpSPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., la horses., m\n
and Onward. Arev, South Amboy toi Malden;
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, ManufacturSarah, Morton, New York for Gardiner; Ambassaers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
Pendleton,
do for Boston.
dor,
mch»2eod!6w sn
BOSTON-Cld 23d. sobs Alice G Grace, Gilchrist,
Baltimore: Starlight, Robinson, do; Cbarlotee Fish,
Turner** Tic Douloureux, or Uoirerftnl
Strong, Philadelphia; White Sea, B latch ford, New
/Vrurnlgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy York.
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Ar 24th, ship Humbohlt. Praetor, trom New York;
The
severest cases aie completely and peimanently cured
barque Jennie Cobb. Hanley, Liverpool; brigs J W
in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the thee or head Spencer, Whiting, Philadelphia; Madawadta, Bal
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of norvlard. Zanzibar; Gazelle, Cole, Rondout; schs J II
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
French, Burgess, Georgetown. DC ; Raven, Rom;,
the unqualified approval of many eminent physiPerth Amboy; Julia L Gamage. Hicks, New York ;
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delSusan & Mary, Hall, and JI) Griffin, Gould, do.
icate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of
Below, barque Wentworth, from Ardrocsan; brig
M nnd two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Corrientes,-.
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
Cld 24 h.-chs Cygnns, Small,Machias: Juno, Bnr-

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON & Co’s

!

DOMESTIC PORTS*
PUGET 80UND— At Port Discovery 11th, ship
San Francisco, ldg.
At Teekalot 11th ult, shiD Elizabeth Kimball,
Bunker, lor San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 26th ult. ship Helios,
Nickels. Port Orchard.
Ar .'7th uit, ship Free Trade, Smith, Hong Kong.
Shi 20th ult. ship Messenger, Small, lor McKeen
Island.
Ship r barter Oak bas sold lor $20,000.
Ship Free Trade, 1180 tom. has been chartered to
load guano at Me Keen’s island for Hampton Road*,
at $20 per ton, currency.
SAY'ANN Ail—Ar 18th, sch B F Lowell, Smith,

Mary Glover, tar

14 A I PC

readily,
SPECIAL

branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ski im Newport, Fng, 10th Inst, barque Frank
Lovett, Jacques, Portland.
Ar at Nassau, NP,8th mat, brig Uncle Jerry, Norton. Bath: 13th, schs Forest, from Belfast Tor Key
West, 15th.Clara Bell, from Camden lor do, (short oi
water,) and sailed 16th.
Ar at Havana 20th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney.
Ni w York.
Cld at Philadelphia 23d, sch L A May, lor Portland.
Ar at Boston 24th, PM, barque Costarilla, Havana;
brigs Libercy. Im St Martins; Marine, Cienfuegos;
Edward, from Ponce.
From

—

Liquors of tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co.* in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di-

(Patents

The finest article for the toilet is Dr. Chaussier’s “Empress” for the hair. Sold
by Crosman & Co.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.)
KENNEBUNKPORT, July 24-Ar. brig Ossipee,
Cadiz
6th ult, with salt to Jo? Tihomb.
Nason,
Br j-clir Cendora, Day, lrom St John. Nli, lor Bosb
fore
ton,
reported ashore, was relieved of deck
load and came olf yesterday. She has been brought
here tor repairs.

RHEUMATISM CURED
FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

ous

Make

CianriTT.—The Columbian Cricket Club have
secured the Wauen field, on the corner of
Vaughan and Brackett Streets, and will immediately have it fitted up in a suitable manner for playing.
The club will meet for practice on Tuesday.

Wine.

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BY

place Friday, August 2d.

vorable terms. Apply at
Athletic Clubs are making pood
progress, and
#< Commercial
Hirccf,
the prospect is there will bo six
Or on board.
prizes offered,
je24eodlfsN
open to all the clubs in the State. One for the
•‘Main’s Pure
best batting score; one for the best
and Curfielding
rant Wines.
score; one for the best base runner; one for
So
the best captain; one for the most home runs.
highly recommended by Pliysicinnss, may be
foundat wholesale at the
drug stores of W. W. WhipThe Committee deserve the thanks of all Base
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Ball players for their efforts, and we trust that
janl2snd1y
the friends of the game will
give them all the
Motb and Preckles.
funds they may need. The
subscription paper
The only reliable remedy tor those brown
discoloris at Geyer’s on Free
street, and any not called ations OI. the taco called Moth Patches and Freckles,
I-onoN. Preparupon, may leave their amounts at that
place.
e.l only by Dr. B. C PtltRV,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by all
in Portland and
Accident.—Mr. Benjamin Witham, a teams- elsewhere. Price $2 per druggists
bottle.
inarl9J&w(imsn
ter, residing at the Westbrook side of DecrMedical
went
ing’s bridge,
over to Cape Elizabeth
Notice.
Will devote special atTuesday afternoon, with a party, on a fishing *tention to Disea es ot the
No. :tol * Congress °
Eye.
St
excursion. As he was
driving along in his Office hours trom 11 A.M. tolP.M
May 18. BNtt
wagon, he was thrown from it by its coming
in contact with something in the
road, and in
Why Suffer from Sores?
falling one of his legs got caught in the spokes,
When, by tbe use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
of the wheel, breaking both bones
above
just
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
the ankle joiut. He was
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts
immediately brought irom Bums,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin Try it’
back to his residence, surgical aid was called
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for
and the broken bones set.

yesterday, at Brunswick, between

li-ig Matilda, Dix, Philadelphia.

Brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker. Boston.
Thomas, Dodge F.Uzabethport.
Sch Harriet Baker. Webber, Philadelphia.
Sch Wm Capes, Baker,
Philadelphia.
Sen Ida L Howard
Hanlngton, Ellxabethport.
Sch R'Jth Thomas. 1 lodge, Elizahathpoit
Sell C F Young. 1'lcbardson, New York.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barbcriok, Boston.
Sch Jas liarcelon, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Phcnix, Johnson, Portsmouth.
Sch Preference, Thurston, Isle an Haut, with loss
ot deck load.
Sch Ollett, Farnliaiu, Bristol
Sch Helen Mar,-Morrill, Rockland l'or Boston.
Sch Panam i. Snow, Rockland tor New York.
Yacht Edith, Hnrvev, Boston.
Sloop B F Brown, Johnson, Boston.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York—Emery
& Fox.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Bennet, Boston.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston —Churchill, Browns X
Manson.
SAILED—Steamer Franconia ; brigs Merriwa,
and Harriet.
S h Rath

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

the

PHILADELPHIA.
---—--

Eastuort
1

for

Barque Kuropa, (Br) Tucker, Newport. E, June 17
Brig Ca-tlHian. Ini Portland* Hardenbrook, Calbarien 5th inst via Holmes’ Hole.
Brig Charlena, (ot Portland) Bacon, Trinidad,
3d Inst.
Brig Mountain Eagle. Shetman. Baltimore,

—

on

Field, Bosbou

Library

COMPANY,

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England,
and St Jolm, NB.

MAILS’ KLDKKBURKY WINE.
nov 27 8N d&wtf

ERUPTIONS

JBTE'WS. Washington

Wednesday, July 21,

“To the days of the aged ftaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,**
’lisa balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

DYSPEPSIA CURED

Portland

Berry

THE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named article may bo found lor sale hv all
oity
Druggists and hist class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable,
bei.ig
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
Sick as MEDICINE.

progress.
In most cases public spirited parties interested will afford assistants and other aid to the
Engineers, without expense to the Board or
the State.

meeting ef the stockholders of the Portland
Company, yesterday afternoon, the old Board

Alamtiur.Jaly t!>.
Moon rise*.11.56 PM
sots.7/2* | High water. 5.46 j»m

MAKINE

For !
Come at Last I

and lower basins may in the meantime be in

bridge building,

and was engaged upon the
P. S. & P. Railroad bridge to
Cape Elizabeth.
When the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
was started, Mr. Merrill became an
important
contractor in building the bridge across Back
Cove, and for some other structures. He was
one of the contractors that built Galt’s wharf.
He was an enterprising and
energetic man,
and possessed the confidence of the whole

in

full presentation of
the available resources of their respective localities, for the immediate employment of man-

he

shall subscribe and pay five dollars
annually,
shall be a member of the Institute for all
purposes except that of holding the office of Director.”

of

as

parties and corporations
the State, with a view to

was

so

Sun

already

information

MlMCFIXAWroiTK.

Mlnifltarr

sun rises.«.ia

■a hoc sigao Vince*!
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
jtily 23d. Present John A. Poor, Chairman;
HEALTH.
A. D. Lockwood, and Hannibal Hamlin, ComNkw York, Feb. 12, 1866.
w
™
missioncrs, ami Walter Wells, Secretary/
,.AfBte-LEOPOLD Hoff, M2 Broadway, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—In
to your inquiry as to the acVarious communications from individuals
reply
tion taken by the Academy of Medicine in reference
and municipal officers were
of Malt, which was submitted to it
read, expressing 1 to Hoff’s Extractsome
weeks since, I have to inform
deep interest in the work of the Commission for examination
of Three to whom it was reyou that the Committee
and pledging co-operation in
to report upon it, took the matdirections
iutorferred,with
obtaining
niation for the use of the Board. The Comter into careful consideration, and on the 6th inst, a
presented a report tnereon,
majority of the committee
missioners adopted the
of which the following is an extract:
following programme:
This letter and the following report are signed by
\ oted, That for the
purpose of completing
the Chairman of the Committee, Dr. John li. Grlsthe survey of the
Hydrographic basins,-the com.
State be divided into two
Districts, called
Eastern and Western Districts; the Eastern
Report of the New York Academy of Medicine.
District to include all the country drained
The Committee have ascertained to what they
by
consider a sufficient extent, the Ing'*Jtent9 0ilne
the Penobscot., and all North and East of it
article, and also its MODE OF P REP R Aft A TIONt
Including the St. Croix basin; the Western and
tliev have reason TO BELIEVE that it differs
District to e,mhraco alt tha. part of Maine
in
some marked PARTICULARS from the usual
)ying West of the Penobscot (Waters, including preparations of malt kuown under the name of Beer,
the basins of the Androscoggin,
Saco, and Pls- Ale and Porter, and BELIE VE IT CALCULA TED
cataqua, (lying partly in Nerv Hampshire,) TO ACT AS A Mil l) TONIC, and to a ceitain extent as a A UTRIMENT in some case'-, In which the
whose waters enter the sea
upon or within our
oYVn borders.
ordinary malt liquors might not be found to agree,
especially in consequence ot THE MODERATE
John T. Andf rson, Civil Engineer of PortQUANTITY of ALCOHOL it contains in comparison
with them, and they leel Justified in RE COMMENDland was appointed
Hydrographic Engineer ING it
to the profession for trial in appropriate castor the Western District of Maine; Hiram F.
es.”
Persons wishing agencies might apply to Hoff’s
Civil
of
Mills,
Engineer
Bangor, Hydrographic Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway. N. Y.
Engineer of the Eastern District of Maine.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Portland, Sole Agents for
Maine. Sold at Druggists and Grocers.
The Board have
JylCeowGt
collected valuable

Personal.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin

charged.

pleasant grove where they

substantial dinner, of
they invited all to partake—free of
charge. Many of the white citizens joined
them at the dinner table and seemed well pleas-

as we are

Shoe and Leather Dealers Excursion.
First Bap*ist Sabbath School Excursion.
Free Street Sunday School Excursion.
Pic-KIc Excursion to Cushing’s Island.

nioe,

which

corn

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

New Ad’vertiHcmeata til, Dtf.

of this and

—Mr. Crosby Clements of Kenduskeag has
shown the editor of the Bangor Whig some

Hcccut Publications.

father, a

yesterday’s Press

Editor:—In

Mn.

HTtOiooBAPHiu SukVey. A meeting of the
HydW,graphic SurveJ^Yvas held at their otfico,
No. *7, Exchange
St., Portland, on Tuesday

Vicinity,

Portland und

JfdT. Davis’s Bondsman’* lie ward.

doh.ijdn's Family Atlas.

stock

dtc.

is all ct tho

Cl, AM st

COOBM!
1 Intend to sell them at lair
All good.
prices.
to any r"f

ouhix1 ares?- llu0,r"w,,t
July 11

eodtf

W1LUAM L‘ WILSON-

LATEST

NEWS

BY TELEGRAM TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

Thursday Moraine:, July 25, 1867.
-.—

SURRATT TRIAL.

THE

Cominemorntr the Death of
Oen. Francis Menghrr.
Boston, J uly 24.
A meeting to commemorate the death of
Gen. Francis Meagher was held in Faneuil
Hall this evening. The hall was crowded.—
The 9th Irish regiment and a portion of the
28th Regiment of volunteers were present.
Patrick Ilonohoc presided, and eloquent addresses were made by Col. Guiney, Collector
Bussell, M:\jor John Mabau, and others. Capt.
McNamara read a poem. Resolutions highly
were unanimously
eulogistic of Gen. Meagherwas
manifested by
adopted. A deep feolfng
the audience during the exercises. The hall
was draped in mourning.

Mooting

Washington, July 24.
The Surratt trial was resumed this forenoon.
Francis C. Speight, Police Captain of New
Foreign Niw* by Strainer.
York, was sworn. His evidence was that Dr.
New York, July 24.
Missel’s character for truth and veracity was
The steamship Persia brings European dates
bad.
to the 14th.
Patrick D. Ivilduff sworn. Reside in New
The 12th of
was celebrated
by the
York; have known Dr. Bissel two years; his Orangemen, andJuly
the day passed off quiety in
reputation for truth is bad.
all directions. In Belfast
30,000 passed in proCo). Jas. J. Stewart was re-called; examincession without,molestation.
ed by Mr. 1'ierpont; on tho night of the murDr. lliggin, Bishop of
Derry, died suddenly
der, X followed Booth out of the theatre.
on the 12th.
Q. What was the condition of the moon as
you followed him out of the theatre? the conWashington Corresponilcnrr.
i'ii tionof tlio night as to its being cloudy.
Mr. Bradley objected as that had been gone
New York, July 24.
into in the examination in chief.
The Post’s special Washington despatch says
Mr. 1'icrrepont said nothing had been asked
the ex-rebel commissioners of exchange of
about the night, hut the defence had
letter, in which they offer
attempt- prisoners publishes aofficers
that in 1804 the
ed to show that the sky was covered with
to prove by Union
mare’s tails. Objection withdrawn.
rebel authorities offered to deliver up 10,000
Joseph B Steward was re-called and repeat- sick and wounded Union prisoners without reed his testimony in reference to what occurred
quiring any equivalent.
on the nivbt of the assassination.
Major Richard. Superintendent of the PoFrom Wnshiugtou.
lice was re-called and
testified, that Weicliman was not put under arrest.
Washington, July 24.
The statement of the public debt, which will
A number of Canadian witnesses were examined and testified to the good character of appear about the 1st of August, will show a
decrease of two or three millions in the public
Dr. McMillan and St. Marie.
debt.
Several witnesses also testified to the good
character of Cleaver, as regards truth and veracity.

C. V. Hess, a young man five feet seven inches high, dark complexion, black.moustache,
was called in and the prisoner asked to stand
up beside him in order that the jury might see
them together.
Susan Jackson’s character was also endorsed by ladies by whom she was known.
Samuel Jackson, husband of Susan Jackson, was sworn and testified to what transpired at the Surratt house after the assassination.
After recess several witnesses testified that
John Lees’character for truth and veracity.

good.
George F. Waldo, sworn. Lives at Waverly
New York;knows Dr. Bissell; his character
for truth and veracity was very had; witness
was

believed lie could toil the truth under some
oircumstauces, but has very little regard for
the truth.
Several other residents of Waverly testified
unfavorably in regard to Missel’s character for
truth and veracity.
The prosecution having sworn all the witnesses in attendance, it was agreed that witnesses should he called for the defence.
The
defence called some half dozen witnesses, residents ol Elktou, ML, and vicinity, all of
whom knew StephenF. Cameron and snore
that his reputation for truth and veracity was

good.

The testimony for the prosecution was resumed.
Professor Harkness ol the National Observatory testified that he was making observations on the night of April 14th; the moon
rose before !! o’clock and was full at 1.30; from
!) o’clock (o 11 20 the sky was clear enough to
see through an instrument stars invisible to
the naked eye.
Another lot of Elkton citizens were examined, who endorsed Cameron’s
tor
truth
and veracity.
reputation
At 3.15 the Court took a recess until to-morrow

morning.
EUKOl'E.

rv H W A

THE

IS V

CAB 1,1

London, July 22—Midnight.

lu the House of Lords to night a motion was
made on the part of the Government for the
second reading oi the reform bill. Earl Derby
made a long and powerful argument in favor
of the bill, and was followed by Earl Grey and
others in opposition. Further debate on the

subject

postponed.
London, July 23—Noon,
Gen. Faroli, or Farrell, who was arrested in
this city on the 25th, on a charge of complicity
was

with the Fenians, is
at Dublin.

undergoing examination

London, July 23— Evening.
Tlie latest advices received from Japan report that the great Daimios oppose the opening of the port of Os alii to foreigners.
The Sultan left England to-day on his return to Constantinople.
He will pass through
Germany and stop at Vienna for one week,
where, ns previously announced, he will be the
guest of the Emperor of Austria.
Liverpool. July 23.
The steamship Peruvian, from Quebec, has
arrived out.
Berlin, July 23.
Count Bismarck’s official organ denies the
truth of the recently reported stories of tbe
probability of a war.
.St. Petersburg, July 2.3.
B. an Imperial ukase all political anti governmental distinctions between Poland and
the Empire of Russia are obliterated, and Poland is now absorbed into Russia as ouc of the
provinces of the Empire.

Cherbourg, July 23.
The United States steam frigate Franklin,
bearing the pennant ot Admiral Farragut, has
arrived at this port. The Admiral and a number of his officers have loft by railroad for Paris.
Paris, July 23 —Evening.
Admiral
Farragut has arrived in this city,
and receives on all sides the most distinguished
attentions. The United States Minister, General Dix, to-day gave a fete in honor of the
Admiral. A large number of American ladies
and gentlemen were present to meet him, and
gave him a most cordial and gratifying welcome.

The French Government has prohibited the
any portion of the Russian railroad
loan in the Paris market.

placing of

Vienna, July 23—Evening.

Great preparations are in progress here for
the reception of the Sultan. Il all the
plans
are carried out, the ceremonies ai d festivities
during tho Sultan’s stay here will excel in
grandeur and magnificence anything Ue has
met with in either France or England.

Trieste, July 22—Evening.

The Imperial frigate Novara has sailed from
this port for Vera Cruz, witli orders to bring
back from Mexico the remains of tho Areli
Duke Maximilian.
F

rain

Havana and Mexico.

New York, July 24.
By the steamer Cclumbia Havana adviecs to
the 20th have been received.
The Government is taking steps which indicate fears of a revolutionary movement
being
made.
Gen. Smith and an engineer of the International Telegraph Company are wailing at Havana the arrival of the cable from
England.—
It is expected that the line will bo in
operation
within fifteen days.
Yellow fever was still prevailing in
Havana,
_

though

not

quite

as

malignant as'heretofore.

An American engineer had discovered a coal
mine at San Cristobel, St. Domingo.
Mercantile acd financial reports from Jamaica are very unfavorable. Failures were increasing The yellow fever had almost disappeared, and the pnblic health was good.
Ad vices lrom the United States of Colombia
to June 28th state that Gen. Lopez bad raised
a force
and taken the field against Acosta.
The latter was meeting with a good deal of opposition ill the interior.
By the French steamer Louisa Anne intelligence had been received from Mexico to the
13th inst.
S. C. Negrctte, chamberlain to
Maximilian,
was arrested on the 2d inst. at Pazo del Marco.
Sales, Ardrade, Amieta, Uitoa, Father Fisher,
Iiueker. and others, had been arrested by order oi (ien. Diaz. Marquez and Lacutnza had
not been found. On the 25th ult. Baron Flendele and his nephew, Mr. Trevino, were arrested.
More than 500 persofls, mostly militery, had
presented themselves to the commanding General.
Tho merchants of Mexico fiad tendered a
spontaneous loan of $500,000 to Gen. Diaz.
Col. Redone is reported to have been shot on
the 26ill.
Candidates for election had been published
as
follows:—For President, B. Juarez; for
Judge of tiie Supreme Court, S. L. Dcfijada.
Oharan was caught inside of a wooden box
on the outskirts of (he city, aud
barely escaped
being lynched by the infuriated mob.
Gen. Vidaurri was shot on the 10th inst.
bv
order of Gen. Diaz.
The bodies ot Maximilian, Miramon and
Mejia h id been embalmed.
Gen.Escobedo armed eight days ago at
Queretaro, after having passed some time near
the President at San Luis.
Prize f-iglat.
New York, .July 24.
A priz fight took place this afternoon on
the Hackensack road, between Phil McConnell and Stephen Donnelly. After twenty-two
rounds had been fought McConnell failed to
come to time, and
Donnelly was declared the
winner.

THE

MARKETS.

Fiuancinl.
New York, July 24 CP. M.
Money unchanged. Gold heavy and closed at 139}
@ 139}. Foreign Exchange dull and closed at 110 @
110}. Government securities quiet and steady.—
Stocks active and strong. The business at the SubXreasury was as follows: —Receipts, $3,351.102; payments, $4,404,401; balance, $131,114,001.

Whiskey—quiet.

Groceries -quiet and steady.
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged.
Pelroleum—firm; crude at 14c; refined bonded at

@ 32}c.
Tallow—steady; at 114 @ Ilf.
Wool—dull, heavy and declining; sales 1G0.000 lbs;
at 45 @ G7c for domestic fleece; at 4oc for pulled; at
29 @ 35cfor Texas; at 18 @ 27c for California; at 27c
fur Mexican; at 42}c fur Cape.
Freights to Liveri»ool—without decided change;

31

Corn per steamer 3-16d.

Chicago, 111., July 24.
Flour dull; Spring extras at 8 50 @ 11 00. Wheat
dull at 1 78 @ 1 85 for No. 2. Corn opened active at
an advance of 2c, and closed
at 85} @ 852c for
No. 1 ami 81c tor No. 2. Oats active at an advance
of 2c, and closed firm at 67} @ 68c for No. 2. Itye
dull at 115 for No. 1 Provisions quiet and steady—
Mess Pork nominal at 23 50 @ 24 00, Lard dull at 12}
@ 12}c. Cattle quiet at6 62} ^ 7 75 for fair to good.—
Shlppiug Live Hogs (airly active at a decline of 15 @
20os common to choice at 6 SO @ G 90.
Receipts—2800 bbls. Hour, 8,000 bush, wheat, 143.000 bush, corn, 7,0i0bush. oats, G,000 hogs.
Shipments— 2,800 bush, wheat, 211,000 bush, corn, 4,000
bash. oats.

steady

New Oi leans Markets*
New Orleans. July 24.
Cotton—anil; sales 650 bales; Low Middling
25
bales.
@
24$ 25c; receipts
Sugar and Molasses

nominally unchanged.

Market.

San Francisco

Francisco, July

San

23.

Hour—in demand; Superfine 5 50; exlra 6 50.—
Wheat—active; sales choice at 176@180. Bailey
1 35 @ 1 40. Legal tenders 72$.

Spaciirus Store

123 Middle Street,

f'oinmci'cint—«l*er

BLOCK,

MUaSEV

Cable.

Liverpool. July 23—Evening.
The Cotton market closed quiet and steady; sales
10,000 hales; Middling ii|.lands lOjd; JliddiiigOr1 ans lOgd. Advices from Manchester report the
market for goods and yams quiet. Breadstuff's—
The market closed firm with an upward tendency.
Flour advanced Is per sack. Wheat advanced 2d
and closed at 13b lid for California White. Coin
steady at 35s 9d per quarter for Mixed Western. Peas
hi nr at Its per quarter lor Canadian. Barley and
oris steady, at the opening quotations. Provisions—
market unchanged. Produce—market
generally unchanged. f allow 3d higher and clo. ed at 41s Gd.
London, July 24—Noon.
Consols at 94f for money.
American Securities.—C. S. 5-20’s 72}; Illinois Central shares 7GL ex-dividend; Erie ltailroad
shares 4GJ; Atlantic and Great Western 24).
Liverpool, July 24—Noon
Cotton unchanged; sales 10,000 hales. Breadstuff’s
sleady and unchanged. Provisions unchanged.—
Produce unchanged, except for refined Petroleum,
which is Is 31.
Frankfort, July 24—Noon.
United States 5 -20’. were quoted to-day at 70’ tor

16G2.

New York, July 24.

Al a meeting of the Union
Republican General Committee at their rooms in this
city last
evening, Gen. Grant was nominated as the
choice of their party lor the next
Presidency
subject to the decision of the Republican National Convention.
Cincinnati, July 24.
Two Italian counterfeiters were arrested in
ou
Third
a room
street to-day, while in the
very act of moulding counterfeit five cent
nickels. They had superb dies and machinery
and had several bushels of spurious coin ready
to be shoved.
The largo coffin manufactory of Crane, Rccd
& Co., at the foot of Eighth street, wu3 destroyed by fire last uiglit. Loss $70,000 to

Where may be found

a

to-morrow.

Springfield, Mass., July 24.
James L. Miller, a Eudlow farmer, aged 49,
dropped dead from sunstroke, while mowing
this morning.

To-day is the hottest of the season, thermometer 98 in the shade.

Buffalo, N. Y. July 24.
Many ol the farmers of Niagara County
have contracted to deliver the new
crop of
am Iut
.,

wheat to the Lock port millers at two
dollars per bushel.
The weather is fine, hut rain is wanted for
the groaning crops.
Richmond, July 24.
Gen. Brown has issued orders discontinuin'*
the issue of rations to the destitute,authorized
alter

20.
The Hustings Court sent their reply to Gen.
Schofield. Its tenor has not been made public.
St. Louis, July 24.
Immense deposits of tin ore have been disMadison
in
not far from PiMo.,
Co.,
covered
lot Knob and Iron Mountain. These are the
largest deposits known in the world.

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

copart nersh p heretofore existing under the
Arm name of 1UCH & FAliWELL, is this
day
dissolved l>y mutual consent.
wiil > g settled by Mr. K
TTTh,?,^V,‘ir'
f,ftlie
*t;ul
H. l(tCH, who w II continue the Provision nn l
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumberland and Wilrnot sts.
E. II. RICH,
W. S. EAR W ELI,
Portland, July 19th 1£G7.
<y22eod3w

FRENCH and GERMAN

!

Black Thibet anil Woolen Shawls.

BLACK SILKS.

Very Ohe&p.

White & Brown Damask Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Red

Covering

unit

Mr. Webster retains the Agency of the

Holyoke Mutual

Doylies,

Salem, ?fnss., which has be:n represented bv the
senior member ot the late firm or E. Webster & Son
in this city for the last
twenty-fonr \ears.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Ilartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.
If" Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtl'

Fire Insurance !

Insurance Comp’y,

[’Yearlings $20 @30;

two years old $40 @ 50; three
years old $60 @75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lets $3 00, 83 25,
*3 75 @ *4 00 each; extra $4 50 @ 5 00, or from 4
6e

@

lb.

Spring Lambs $3

00

@ $5

00.

\ eal Calves *3 @ *13.
Hid s 94
10c. Tnl ow 7@7Jc|> lb.
Lamb Skins 50 @ 62c each. Call Skins 20 @ 25c |>
lb.
Clipped Lamb Skins 25 @ 37Jc each.
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes nothing but the host large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
quality
stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those ot
inferior qualify are thrown out of the lot.
ltemarks—Cattle—With an Increase in number,
Cattle were sold at reduced prices, especially the
Western, which were driven from Brighton. Good
Steers were sold from $12 50 @ 12 75
cwt. 34
shrill'.'. There were some Cattle sold from $13®
13 50 *v cwt, but the bulk at less figures.
of
Quality
of Northern generally fair, with a considerable
young stock, flic market closed dull, with a few
driven back to Brighton for the afiernoon trade.
Sl eep and Lambs—Wuli 5048 bead the market was
fair, prices ranging about the same as last week. All
were disposed of early.
Qualify equally as good as
last week, wiili but tew lots that were slim.
Nvvr Work Block market.
New Yobk, July 24.
Stocks
strong.
American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862_..
.1094
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.11 lg
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109^
0

U. S.

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.109j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1084
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.1024
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.102}
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.108
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1073
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.107f
Western Union Telegraph. 40
New

York Central,.1104

Boston Water Power Company,.221
Erie,. 74}

Hudson,.’..
1194
Heading,.1073
Alton <& Terre

Haute,.7....... 53}

Michigan Central,.mj
M cliigan Southern,.834
Illinois

Central,.’.119

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 924
Cleveland & Toledo.122?
Chicago & Rock Island,.1031
Chicago & North Western,. 47$
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 734
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 106
Pacific Wail,.1481
Bastoa Smck Mm
Sales at the Brokers* Board,

July

Prises reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B. P.

occupied

Capital and Surplus

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1SS1.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3J series.
s.nall.
United States 5-20s, 1862
18G4.

Passengers from
Boat*. BestoI Dinners, Soaps, Chowder and Roast
Meats every day.
Rooms with or without board.—
Loilgings 60 cts.
Meals served irom 6 A. M to 9 1-2 P M, every
for

Day._julylCdlm

CIIAVCE.

Will be

Coolest

The

IN

sold

the

Dining Saloon
BOSTON,

1 he present proprietor going into other business.—
For particulars enquire at No 5 Water st. Boston.
July 20-dlw

J. S. HUNT &

CO’S,

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
No. 3 Tremont Bow, Boom No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
3Tf All business entrusted to this oificc will be
promptly attended to and striclly confidential.
J uly 8 d3m

THE THIRD EXHIBITION
OF

New Inventions, Works of Art
AND

AMERICAN

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
OPENED

THE

IN

CITY OF LOWFLL, SEFT. 10th.
SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shafting) will be eroded, connecting with Huntington, Jackson and Mechanics* Halls, which, combine i, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for tor one of the most complete and extensive
Exhibitions ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ol

A

1 his

exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products lor exhibition and premium.

Gold, Silver

Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
be awarded.

and

^"“Persons desiring
please address

will

July

15.

prepared

take Insurance in these Companies
at fair rales of Premium.
Is

more

1807

NATH’Ii F. DEERING,
Up Stair., Entrance

PURELY

July. Kffl*.

Nov,

1885.

T.ui-iorties
Western Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
fSales al Auction.]
Franklin Company, I.ewistOL.
Maine State Sixes, 1&8!>.
Portland City Sixes, 1877.
Rutland 1st Mortgng » onds.
United States

Organized 1843.
BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1,18CT,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course oi
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total LossesPaid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Or"Annual Distributions in Cash.^51
60 Local Agents "Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
RfTFliS SIHAI.I, & SON.
Apply to
fel9dtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddcford, Me.

Mutual Life Insurance Company!
Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 18G6,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
allows the insured to travel and reside in any
ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always allows the assure l to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

partment.

Famous “Webei”

10>i
102#
1354
10

98$

954
148
Ilill Manufacturing
Company. 1964
Kates Manufacturing Co.
121
Bangor City Sixes, 1874 .91$

LORING’S
Iron

Water at op

Fa feu led

1865.

Chcan

¥> rawing

by

STliEET,

Haring purch ed the interests and secured a’l the
tacilitics of the two Arms now combined, we are able
to carry the L argemt lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST
and at

CLASS

sa'isfactory

Paper

large

assortment

of

Portland, July 1,18C7.

obtained at the Treasurer’sOf-

fice,^ Exchange Street.

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.

FIXTURES!

AND

HEAVY

White

be

cJs;
els;
wide

Fine
Fine
30cts.

Wanted !

THE
sale

Grocery Store of

Marseilles, Cheap!

and

Marseilles

A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,
Or at my Wine Factory In Windham.
W. S. MAINS.
julyl'dawSw

Savings Bank,

EXCHANGE ST11EET.

brought

into

general

Certificates unnecessary, for a'l that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to sk
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
.TAMEM A. FOSS,
Middle, near Flam: shire street, promptly attended

jy?0-d3m

to.

Tents

FULL supply of Toms, of all sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head of Widgery’s
Wharf.
june26dtf

A

Magic Arrows.
sale by
17i3w

FOR
_july

W.

D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

«*ffire Desk for Sale.
at Daily Press Office, No. 1 Printers’
Block, Exchange t.
jyl9dtt

J
IT'NQUIRE

Society,
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear 1
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks Hose, Ac. Arc.
July lt-dtf
HAND

McFarland Safe

&

SALE.

BY

MARUETT, POOR A CO.
Above safe is oneT. & McF’s improved make—for
sale as we require a larger one.
jyl9d2w

Constructed

Rapidly,

will be let at prices that will Pa y,and
payments made promptly.
For plans, profiles and specifications of tbewoik
or any iDlomiation,
apply at tbe Engineer’,, Office.
Benuingion, Vt.
T. W PARK
Bennington, Vt., July, ISO'.
iy22d4t
And contracts

SACO

HAVE

E. C. ANDREWS.

July 20,1867.-d3w
Portland

slock of
Street.

health.

Company—Notice.

cts.

N.

o’clock,

This Excursion will give a very nleafant Radroad
Ride of32 miles, while the Grove, pleasantly situated
on the batik of the river, Is provided with
every facility for enjoyment
■Every arrangement has been made for the comfort
and pleasure of all who may choose :o go, and au
unusual'y happy li ne in every wav is expected
Let all the friends of the Sabbath School and Society, be suro to improve the opportunity.
Tickets lor sale at the store of Mr. T. E. Harmon,
and by the Committee before and on the morning
of Ihe Excursion.
JASON II. SHAW, WM. H. BAILEY, J. F.
KELSEY, Committee.
july24d>t

Grand

C©n«r«*i* St.

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Histo.ical Society will be hold at the Rooms of the Society, in
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8.
1867, at 8 o’clock A M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

THE

Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 9,1807. dtd

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to “i* usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Llotli^ng of all kinds witli his usual promptness.
Itfr Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

By

VTOTICE. I will sell on tavorable terms as to
Li
p.avmcnt, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Fraukliii streets, and on
Franklin street, including 1 lie corner ot Franklin and
F’ore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH <Sc REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tt

the iiucsl quality,

MONDAY,

MFX’S CALF BOOTS?
Boots arc designed for a genteel class of

Our
feet
not hitherto lilted by Uoady Manufactured Boots.—
are made ot the best Stock,
by the most careful ami skillful workmen, and every pair is warranted both in reference to stork and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality

Company.

AND

4

GOOD

Stationary

applying

Wanted.

Wanted.

LENTS to

Patent and

Employment Office,

WAIfTRn:

WANTED !!
Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiybotly! One hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of >iluations!
Men to work on (arms, »Vc.
All |>er4ons wanting good male or lenialc helps for

be supplied at this office at
any employment,
sliorl notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

Boilers,

Free Street

A

ly.

call

or

Wanted.
*XOUB BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Relinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be* seen at the office ot the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St
T. C. HERSEV

Flour Barrels Wanted!
aud after
the purchase ot
Office ot the

2d,
January
Flour

ON

SALE
AT

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

Meeting of the Board of Trustees oi
College will be held at the Library
Cliapel, on TUESDAY, the Cth Jay of
at 9
o’clock A, M.

FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.

Annual Meeting ot the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room in the
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6!h day of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.

jiilySdtd.

Bowdoin College.
for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined Commencement
CANDIDATES
Friweek,
August
at 8

TheTGREAT

July 20.

will

30

LYNCH,

novl3dti

Morning,

No. 105 Federal Street,

A

leave Soutli Parts

139 Commercial si reel.

1867.

Particular Notice !
Com.
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on
sate by the car load,
by

PRIME

tlie

track,

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have determined in consequence of the City ut Cortland
Building Loan being a t'uilnre, to soli their entire
stock f t twenty days at greatly reduced prin.es, I
am compelled for oilier reasons to sell my

AS

for

O’BRION. PIERCE fit CO.
Portland, July 17, 1807. tf

o’clock A. M., at the Chemical
9tli,
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at the beginning of
the Fall Term, on
Thursday, August 29tb, at tho
same place and hour.

Yacht Nettle,
I®T10w ready to take Pleasure Parties
Ar'U to the Islands, and for doep eca lishing,
or to charter by tho
day, week or month.
/x\f\
further particulars inquire at No.
-//v|-uLV- Fo1 '1*™‘
Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India st.
Jylleodtf
B. J. WILLARD.

satisfactory prices.

ENVELOPES on hand at .astonishingly low
prices. Agency tor Siierwin’s Heady Strung
labels or tag.*, the best in use, at manufacturer’s j
prices. <me dollar per thousand extra tor printing.
All orders thankfully receiveil and promptly tilled.
Orders by mail or express faithfully and personally
attended to.
Joly20d2w&w3w

dim*

Children’s
lilllD

Graham Clour.

jnly

24d3t*

fftHE

Second, Third

PERSONS

1

Fourth Stones of the New
1 ‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” oh Middle street.
The Second Story is arranged lor two Stores, well
and

adapted to tho Dry Goods, Alillincrv,
light business.

any olboi

or

The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable f r
Olliers, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious

Hall, 53 by (15 tt.
The stairs leading to the several stories are
wide,
easy and well livlitc I. Will bo made ready lor occupancy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. t*. GERRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 18C7.-dlm
To Let.
a light Mechanical
in a good location.

GEO. H. M

ITCHKLL, 20

business,

or

Preble st.

Wanted.

2&13t*_

To Let.
the 3d story of the Canal National
Also large room in 41 h story.
Bank,
j; 22dlawtc new

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the

Apply

Notice.
clearing the rnins or digging cellarswil

Unit a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
LteptlO dtl

prices for the next

LYNCH, BARKER <fc CO.,
139

Commercial Street.

To bet
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
for gentleman and wito, at 52 Free street.

WITH

|

May 17—cod3m

DEMiNG,

Electrician

MIDDLE

STRUCT,

Nearly Oppo-ilc the I'nilea Staten Hole
he would

a

this city. Luring the tinea
year? we have been in this city, we have cured »< n,«
of the worst forms of disease in persons who h ive
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and ctnwg
patieuts in so short a time that the question is often
a-'ked. do tbev stay cured? To answer this quest »i
we will *ay that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the sccoud time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ian ibr twci ty
one years, and is also a regular giadualed physiciuL
Electrici* y i? perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the formal nervous or sick headache; ueurnigiu it
the head, neck, or eatlremities; Consumption wlica
iu the uente stages or where the lungs are net lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvatuts
Oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas'Lance, deafness, stammer mg or hesitancy oi speech,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint,
cure
every cash that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of ten. i'e

dyspepsia,
piles—we

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the la*?
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the fro'-t*
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformity removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishc- of
youth arc obliterated; the accidents ot mature Ins
prevented; the calamities of old uge obviated anJ an
a live circulation maintained.

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

LOST AND

F >FND.

RKWARDl-Loot or stolen, a dark
brown Horse, eight years old, about sixteen hands high, slim, raw bonod; his gait a natural
pacer; a big heavy tall and slim mane; a very light
toictop. Tnc above reward will be paid to any one
returning said horse to Camp at Graves Hill.
July 23. dlw*

Lost.
BUNCH of Brass

Keys attached to
ring, beA tween Fore and Washington
sts. The finder will
suitably

rewarded
Julv 20-dlw

a

by leaving

health.

ot

vigor

TfiKTU I TftiCTtfl l TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTHiciTY without pain. Person? having deemed
teeth or sloiups they wish to have removed lb* resetting lie would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electko Magnetic Ma-mines tor sa
fer family use, with thorough iindnn tiona.
Or. D can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at hi* bou.ee.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; lroro
to G P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novlti
ConroLition tree.

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States op America, I
District op Maine, s. s. |
from tho Hoc fdlvanl
■pURSUAXT t(. a Monition
iTftee.tr
Vi® U"ltl fl S olos DMnct
Court,
within aud
lor the District of
Maine, I hereby eivo
notice that the IblloWIng Libel has been i.loJ
j.ublio
in said ( ourt, viz;
Libel against the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Machinery. Tackle, Apart l and Furniture, in be halt of
Weak Sampson, Arj>ntfor the Schooner E. Af. Hamilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime as is

particularly set forth in *ahl Libel; that a
hearing and trial will be hail the reon at Portland in
District, on tli• St con d Tuesday qj' Septem-

them at this

said

ber next, when aud where any peisons fnteiestcd
therein, may appear aud show cause, li any can
be shown, wherefore the same should not be deortvd
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July
J
A.

]).,

18G7.

F.A QUINBY,
U. S. Marshal

Dist. oi Main.*.

Deputy
July 23—dl4d

Circular Letters of Credit.

on corner
at of-

office.

BANK OF

THE"METROPOLIS,

.‘19 STATE STREET, BOUTON.
This Bank, having written agreement? with one or
more of the prominent Banking Houses of the
principal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (numb-ring more than one hundred and fifty,) to honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF ( RED1T, Is now
issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. Wiih
these LETTERS one may leave America without taking lunds. and draw mouey on landing at QUEENSTOWN, LIVERPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL
CITY, for which payment can be made in any tow n
or city in America where there is a Bank or Banking
House, through whom arrangements may be made If
desired
We offer unsurpassed facilities and more favorable
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF
CREDIT.” Turtles Wffl find it for their interest to
communicate with us bclore providing themselves
elsewhere.

Lost.
A LARGE Padlock Key with
fuelled.

piece ct wood at-

a

The finder will contl-r
it at this office.

a

by leaving

owner

favor

on

the

Lost.
mue

Corry, Fore Street.
July 1, 1867.

Jy2dtf

C.

ANNUAL

<C

McFarland,
more

THE

a

FIRST BATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE

Middle Street, Portland.
HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
tSTSecond-hand Safes taken in exchange for 6ale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’.'
Safes, can order ot
r mcry, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.
F. O. O. P.
f|NHE Anuual Meeting or the Grand Lodge ol
1 Maine will iio holden at 01 'it FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tue-day, the 13tii day of August, at
8 o’clock A M.
The Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evouin.'at7 o’clock.
E.P. BANKS,
l1lt1
Grand Secretary.
jyndtu_

Spikes

■ .Y UAN

NON

and

Bolls,

SALE UY

A

TOBKV, Agent",
1*5

Portland, May 22,18G7.

Commercial
may23dtl

»t.

Sporting Powder.

BAILF.5T, 55 Exobange Ftrfot,
Below Middle.

jylGdSw

Windows and Doors /
A LARUE STOCK OF

for

Safe
of

yl5d2w

Hole.

Tillon A IVIeFnrlnnd’a Snfr*, large

ONE
size, good

For saic bv
O. M. & D. W. NASH.
No • Exchange street.

as new.

lioklen
change sticet., Portland, on TUESDAY. July U),
L8C7, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of five Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally c< me before them.
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.

Portland, July ff>,

1867._ood2w

general agency.
Forest City Inte ligt nos Employment Office
HI i Congrens «,?*•**>
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall 2>,*lMlhg.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned to tl
city alter an absence ot one vear, will veenn

MBS.

a
a

tlic management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established nffleo. male and female
domes-

help,
tics, Gorman, Irish, Scotch, English and American
for private families, hotels and
boarding Louses.
Good girls ran always find
employment at this office.
Two hundred gir’s wanted
Immediately for hate's
aiul bearding houses. Citizens and
strangers alwavs
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
us a call.
MELVILLE HOVEY,
julySOdlm*
LOUISA HOVEY.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
is hereby given to all persons InSewall C. Chase, ot Portland, on
the tenth day ot 'January, In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven, by his
deed or that date, which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 3C0. page 11", inortcage 1 to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, bow ..f
ot land with the buildings
Portland, a certain lot
east side ot the-Western
thereon, situated on the described
as follows: bePortland,
in
Promenade
the
Promenade, at a point one
ginning in the lino ot
from Pino street, being the
northward
feet
hundred
northwest corner of the Inman house lot, thenco
northward by the line of the Promenade one hundred feet to land ot the heirs of Ellas Merrill, thence
eastward bvthe Merrill land one hundred forty-four
and a half feet, or oue half the distance to T street,
thence siulhwird parallel to the Promenade one
hundr -i
el t the Inman land, the&rewestward by
the luroan land to the place of beginning,—to aecme
notice
PUBLIC
terested that

the
payment of f<»ur luomissory notes lor tivo thousand dollars each; that the eonditiou in said morigage is broken, by roason whereof tl»e said mortgagees hereby claim a foreclosure of the same

ANDREW SPkING,
SAMUEL K. SPRING.

jyll-lawiLsw

Portland, July 10,1867.

Blasting Powder,
<;ups, Fuse & Cartridges.

0. L,

MEETING.

annual meeting of the stockholders ot the
& Farmington Railroad Company will be
at the office of Henry M. Pavson, on Ex-

1 Leeds

girls

at

Nails,

AM* UAL

rpRE

than

PROTECTION in the

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parlies desiring a

Railroad Co

stockholders oi the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby notified that tlieir
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, iu tlio Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
Tuesday, the 6th <Iny of August next, at 10 o'clock
A. M for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors lor the current
year, and for the tran action
of any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
H. W.
Clerk.

THE

Tilton

FRENCH, Cashiei.

MEETING.

Lawrence

St.

all points

Portland,July 17,1867. eodtd&ltw

“Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association
Library.” will be re-opened for the delivery oi
Bonks on SATURDAY, July Gth,ar 2 o’clock P JV1.,
and
every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock 1*
M, until further notice.
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson &
Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Bunding, at aay time during business hours.
Residents oi Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4U00 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollars per year.
July 2eodlin

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

A

on

HtERSEY,

_A_.

M.

F. O.

JyKteodgw_
Atlantic

Chatham and Franklin Streets, beand ten o’clock this forenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk
account, and a
small amount of money. The finder will be
suitably
remarded by leaving It at the drug store of Charles

BETWEEN
tween

ivx.

RIliLDi OF EXC1VANGE
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

jy20dlw

At lowest prices by
STEVE* A A' HIERRirL,
At their Lumber Wharf
^^“Cut Glass Panels for Doora on hand, or cut to
OTdcr.
Jy2udoW

generation.
W. I). ROBINSON.

N.

more

fctore to bet.

f I'HE store recently occupied
by Blak-*, Jones &
l Co, 137 Commercial Street, in 1 lie Graniie
Block. One ot lhe best locatiens en the street lor
Flour or Grocery business. Possession given immediately. Apply to

CAGES,

And the very best

W

jVfedioal

LADIR8

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,

Violin, Guitar ami Banjo String**
At DREADFUL L O W PRICES for the next ‘JO i/rs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to fcoll at those trcnnmdous low

DR,

ELECTBICIT Y

Who have cold baiut* ana Icet; weak scouiuehs, Rutland weak backs; nervous and sick headache; niv.ilneb* and swimming iu the head, with indigestion ana
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
leocorrlnea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancer*; tumors, polypus, and ail tbit long
train of diseased will find in Electricity a sure means
of cute. For paiulul menstruation, too |,*oiu?e
menstruation, and all cl those long line oi trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
end will, in a short time restore the sufferer to the

Carriages,

Violins, Accordeons, d.uitars, Banjos

BBLS. White Wlioat Graham Flour, just received and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
July 12. ood2w

K
Q
«tl

ME DIVA L

House to Let

FOB

Kryeburg.

April 1, l*t»7. dtf

rnwo and a half story Brick House, situated No 40
X. York st. It is in good repair, with gas in every
part, and a good supply ot hard and soft water,
llent $K50
Apply to' P. M< QUADE, 29 York St.

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Skeatliinff,
p iu>rn n (> i

at

day,

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, July 24,1867. d3w

TVPE8, CUT** AND BORDEItN,
own work, they
are prepared to execute
promptly every description of

job

Saturday

Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Onlce in Portland.
The Daily to Wateriord will he discontinued Octohcr 31,186,
H. MAXF1KLD.

Wateriord, .July 4,

Flout

CO.,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

arrival of the seven
o'clock
for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovcl, Lovel
Stowe and

Fortland,

reasonable rent% and doing their

The Tri- Weekly Coach

at 9.30, or on the
train from Portland

appointed offices

tbe business
of the most
in jsew Eng-

where, with the best printing machinery in use, the
latest styles of

train for

Grom Portland.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and

Printing Company.
announce to
now one

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Hoorn. No. Il>» V«rt
Mirrel, t»o. iluu.1.

complaints.

1G EET.

jelSdSm

JOUJiPH B. HALL, Treasurer,

respect!ally
WOULD
public that they hove

Auctioneer, Connexion Merchant,

Wanted.

cents each lor flr?l data
for sugar.
WEBarrelspaysuitable
BARKER <fc

Or

tlia arrival of the 1 o’clock train

will

Five lor $2.00.

commodious and best
land, at

Co.,

4 O
SATURDAY,

TIIE

Waterford.

resume
at the

J. B. BROWN <ft SONS.

Flour Barrels

At

Leave South Paris every Afternoon,
on

o

Federal SI.

will leave Waterford every

o’clock, or

50 cent

Co.,

Oil nml after Monday JTaly
1st,

Stages

nml

from 14 to 1 o’clock.

Tickets,

Monitor
to

HALL,

IS PL WEB

Every WEDNESDAY

cod2w

Daily Stage

ORGAN

BOSTON MUSIC

.75

CASH,

Siijariii*

Feb8dtf_

will

IN THE

1,00

C3P* We shall sell all of our summer goods very
low, to make room for our Fall an I Winter stock.

90 Conjrcn SI,, oud 111

Society

W. BARNES,
F. McKENNEY,

1.00

Youth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, pir pair,

31st, 1867-

Comiaiitcec.
N. D. CURTIS,
H. M. MALING,
J. C. PHENIX,
H. S. MELOHt.R.
Portland, July 19, 1807.
jy25d6t

iden’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
$3.00

shall

we

17 1-3 Dnnforlh Ml..

be

other amusements.
The excursionists will have an
opportunity to enjoy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE,
to Roll’s Island and Moderation, at reduced rates.
Excursion Fare—persons over 15 years of
age, 40
cts: under 15, 25 cents, out and return.
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of 8. Grcenough & Co, and of the Committee of Arrangements.

$1.75 PER PAIR 1

Boys’ Patent Leather Balmoraln, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,

School

and

F. O. BAILEY,
H. Bailey & Son,)

(Successor Jo

palsy

Portland

1867,

Wednesday uexl, leavinc
Portland * Rochester Railroad Station, toot of
1
liestnut street, and also at the foot of Green street
at 7} and 10.30o’clock A M, and 2 P M.
Returning
at 3.40 and 5 P. M. Tickets good for anv time
during
the day.
83?“ Swings, Foot Balls, Base Bali Games, and

Army Shoes!

18C7,

IJrJs. for

OCEAN

Free street Sunday School
rpHE
X make an excursion on

made, by
day or on
Exchange Street, at S. II. Colesworthy’a Book Store
Kc.-idenro JNo. 14 Oxford Street.
May 21. item.

permanently

(\r\( \

bob. 2n.

JULY 31,

Wednesday, July

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, &*-., promptly
commission.
Office b’u. fri
the

ai

<13m

c<

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

PAIRS

300 Congress Street.

respectfully announce to
citizen* ol Portland
WHERE
d vicinity, that he
located in

Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

For Kent.

T»io-mo

MEN’S

FOB

WHITE,

J. II.

on

iioMJbs,

e. w.

174

FFICEb in the third story
building
Moderation! 0„„_
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire
ficcot

Sunday

El

Wanted.
good Male and Female Agents immediateFor further particular address, with si amp,

FEW

Juno 29-dtf

Leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot at
7.15 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 P. M.
Returning leave
Saco Diver at 3.4ft anil 5 P. M.
At Saco liiver wc
fine stea.r.er ENTERPRISE
£&ethe
up tlie river to
MODERATION, a'listance of six miles, ono ot the
most neautiftil trips in tlie
country.
Fare to Moderation and
return, Child, on under 15
years 35 rents; adults 50 cents.
Ticket, lor sale he
ilie following commit tee: D. B.
Iticker, E. O. Smith,
J. B. Ma hews, J. W. Coleord.
july25Jtd

New York.
COOK, RYME8 & CO.
apr23eodCin_

Sewed

331] CongieisSt.

June61tl_

in

FRIENDS

ON

variety oi Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description,
constantly on hand at our Manuiactorv, in Chaelestown, Mass, ami at our
WAREHOUSE, 107 Liberty Street,

CP

the

canvass tor

il
nAGIt fiLEAAttllVn fiRbA.il,"
N. M. PERKINS ft CO.,
Apply to
|unc7'ltf
No 3 Free st., Portland, Me.

julylGdtf

to

at Auction
VERY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., on new
J market lot, Market street, I shall sell 1 lot es,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

GOOD GIRL that uiijcibfitn.lb cooking?, to do
first work. Enquire at 134 Spring Street.
July 16. Utf

1867.

Sabbath School

WEDNESDAY,

and Portable

3,000

2ftth,

Pic-Nie Excursion

Hones, carriages, &i*.,

A
A

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

mar&ltScpi II,

HENRY ff. BURGES,

bear of a good i-bance In an easy cash busito
A. J. COX & CO.,
General Business Agents, 351] Congress Street.
July 22. dlw

can
ness. by

July

place on

will make their

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
s

Steam Engines and

Baptist

i^"*1

isy Sales of any kind of property in tbo city
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most lavorabl
terms.
ffpfMttH

SMALL Fnrnishc I Room.
AJdrcsa, stating
A terms.
&c., J. C., Post Office, Portland, Me.,

THE

First

w!i.

two trunks of

Partner Wanted.
smart young man, wltli $400or$500casli,

jy2Mtf

EXCURSION,

JULY

Land Oekicf,
i
Bangor, March 7, la*:7.1
Is ) ereby given, in pmsuance of
Kea" solve to
cany lit to effect chapter Iv.o hundred
eighty>tour ot ihe Resolves of eighteen hundred mx*
ty-'onr in fivor of Bates'
College/' app»ov*d Fel.ru*
’hat townships numbered fc, Range 17
0 Bnngu u W E
L S. situated upon the L| |er
h»vcr,
ti n South.ast quuiU-r
oi the last uaiucd excepting
township, will be off* ted lor j-ule
by )'ub!i
the beneiit ul „»;l| College,
the Laud Office in
Langor, on Wednesday the 11th
day oi September next, at lg o’clock, noon.
t me third .'ash and satislac'orv
notepayable in
on and two .wars, secured by
mortgage outlie piewises, will l»e receive*!. 11 payment.

A. UCTION TC KI i

Also,
Teas, Cigars, Tobacco, Soaps, with
Dry Goods, Clothing, Watches, &c.
July 24. dtd

suitable for
ROOM
ether purpose-,

JulyiSiltil_

I CHE Berlin Mills
Company Ins laciliues for manX .ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine for lrames.eilher large or small: with a
special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H.. at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description wilh dispatch. Orders solicited. Address. Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.

eodtt

juIy24Utd

good Counting ltooui Desks.

I OX.

iLaJ!a,r-

Children’s Boots
and Shoes,
B SCTTBB, 40 Centre st.
and

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Latlis.

„„

or on

DFANK, Assignee.

~TO~BE "iVET

The BARGE COMFORT will leave Galt's Wharf
at 8 oYlo -k A. M.
Dealers in the vicinity are cordially invited to join tlie excursion.
Tickets to be obtained at A. & S. Sburtleii ’s. Ara
Cushman & Co.’s, Stevens, laird <£• Haskell’s, Joiinson, Dickey & Co.’s.
The Hat and Cap dealers can
obtain tickets irom Harris*
Waterhouse, and t.'oe
Order.
■
j. B. JACKSON, Sec’y.

They

morning

The

A

ISLAND,

JR. IS

will talce

r.

on

Cleansed

ANNUAL

before the meeting.

Brunswick, July 3,1867.

Excursion!

Pic-Nic

EXC U

Jyl2-d4wT,T&S

the Auctioneers,

on

Portland, July ?3,1807.

for Saco River at 10

Barge Comfort will leave Railroad What t at
121 o’clock [’. M,. on (lie arrival ot the excursionists.
Fare tor the excursion flown ami back only 15 cts.
Leave tho Island at 5.30 P. M.
julv25td

at 4

Brunswick, July 3,18U7.

SMALL,

jv24dlw

All 15 and over, i5 cents.
B—There will be no train

The

1—To act on the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2—To choose Directors for the
ensuing year.
3-To act on any other business that may come

toljowing purposes:

Room,
ugust next,

particulars call

Bay Lnml Co.

Back

11. P.

RIVER !

TIIE

[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

THE

A

For

Bates

College.

; aiwlioB.lur

0.ic*8ixtcenlh Hie am Tug Warrior.

Iebl2d&wtt

Iriemls of Temperance of Rochester, Somersworth ami Lolllm-ford. N. II., ami South Lerwick, Me will make an excursion to Pori land anil
Cushing’s Island, on the above named day, anil tlicv
cordially invite the friends in Poitlancl to join ihera
in the teslivi iea of the day.
Chandler Trill fni’iii.h (lie Music.

Women’s, men’s

Nchooucr Maracaibo.

Our-Sixlccnfh

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1807.

Just

Berry.

Oae-Sixlcenlli Schooner E. IV. I*crry.

ON

Stockholders of the Portland Company are
hereby noiitied that the Annual Meeting of the
Corporation will be held at the Office ol the Company, at their Works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
July instant, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the

Bowdoin
THE
in the

2Gth,

Tbe Cars will leave the Depot, toot of Chcslnut
Street at 7 1-4 o’clock A. M. Returning, wil ariive
in Portland ai 5 P. M.
Tickets, for all under 15, 25

CCJSHINO-S

received ail tlie.varieties ot
light and heavy

A

TO

TO

C. F. 11 on Hon &

takon the store No 36 Center strejt, near
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1
shall be pleased to meet all my former customeis
and the public generally, and furnish them the
Sheet Music, School
Books,Stationery, News Papers,
and all other periodicals that they may want.

I

JULY

FRIDAY,

BY

Bowdoin College.

on

Clothing

The gieatcr portion Is of a very desirable character.
The road must be

Brig Martha

of

'#lncc-8ixtceiflli«» Brig Geo. \V. t bate.
One-Eitfklh Brig Mila Maria.

27

THE

to

Heavy Earth Excavations and Embankments, Itock Cutting,
and Eight Side Work
for Wheelbarrows
or Scrapers.

Scotch Quilt.!
AJarge stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
very best quality,Britannia Tea andCofflcc Pols;
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

HALF.

subscriber offers lor sale his retail
THE
Fancy Goods, wed situated
Congress
ill

Oiic-Quartcr

June 5.

Sabbath School and

tbe

and

Annual

use.

of

t

Colored

_

S.

construction

OF

West Congr.

cms-alinx n pari ol Clerkius. B a ch, So: p.
Tea, Codec, Mustard, Spices, Paper Bee. ami 'Iwi. e*.
Whole a id Split e.is, brkiu ut Butter, barrels 11a
Ibut’a Head-, Blueing, Coumer Scabs, Bluetts,
large loti Tobacco and Cigars, wmlv down Whips,
&e Arc. These goods arc nesh ami la gum I oidtr.
T. O. BAILEY.
July-sltil
cenes,

can

Annual Excursion

Chatham 4 Corners, N.Y, I
tlie work in such quantities
do
lire.
Tbe road is filly- ix
may
miles long, ill a well settled and healthy country,
and presouts a variety ot work.

of Brown and Bleached TABLE:
by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed and Emboucd Wool Table-

R e-Opened !

highest price paid for Red, White, or
Bloch Currant*, kept separate, at the whole-

account or

the

Beunigton, Vt.,

A large lot
DAMASK,

RIPE

on

undertaken

25tli.

THE

am prepared to sublet
as parties offering

SEE!

BROWN

FOR
can

OFF AT

SHEETING, 12*
White Brilliants, double width, 25
Colored Frcuch Brilliants, 3? inches

FIXTURES

JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
inchiillfPORTLAND, ME

Sells

Having

Thursday uext, July

Auctioneer.

Groceries at Auetion.
J",y 3t'*h>141 10 “'do. k A. M at
mUE?.£iY’
dice, 11,9 Tore Street, 1 shall sell a st. ck oi bn

WOT1CE

ISLANDS, EMPLOYERS,

The Barge Comfort, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foo oi Slate street, at 9 o’clock, and the tug boat
will leave Custom House Wharf at 2 o’clock.
Chowder and Cottc-e atl o’clock.
Tickets 25 cents—mav be ohta ned of the Committee and ot H. M. Paysjn, Exchange street, or F. E.
Shaw, Middle Street.
j>23dtd

Contractors.

to

EXCURSION

THE

On

the

A

New Goods!

Tilton

assortment of

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

CO’S

LOT OF

SECOND

P\EPOSI L'S made in this Bank, on or before Au3d next, will commence bearing Interest on
August I t.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Two*.
July 18, lfiC7-eodt aug3

The object of this Patent is to
prevent ram and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and winnows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desircd style ol windows called Cacemcnt or
French windows, tor by Ibis invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now wliy it cannot be

Important

May 30.

&

A

JOHN KINS31 AN

FOR

TO

ot

which is justly considcreiPthe standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22, d3m

,,

300 Congress Street,
LARGE

Lancaster

a

99

PIC-XIC

Celebrated Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

QUIETS!

Sale.

of all

st.

JUST OPENED AT

While

a

NO.

nWtiDijro

FRIENDS,

Will make their

GOODS,

large assorment

a

AND

AND

Berlin Mills

julyl3dtt

Carer*

NOYES,
New Block Exchange st.

RF1DUCED to ten cent* hush cl at the
PRICE
half cents delivered.
works, anl twelve and
All orders

Currants

July 22.

PLATED WARE!

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

&

for

GAS

together with

rates.

CALL

Whatman’s Drawing: Paper,
Tracing Linen and Continuous Drawing
Paper.

good

FANCY

:

35 ct«.

Rich Watches, Jewelry State Street Sunday School

Messrs.

GREAT BARGAINS!
!

WILL

M

Shoe & leather Dealers

Insurance Company’s Block.

SELLING

S. H. STEVEMS <£ CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.
J.vl0eod3ni

a

all who call upon them. Tbeir
expectations
stock Is full, having recently been replenished.

•iullli‘ltl1_

w a .vmi.

JOHN YEATON, Jr., ( Committee.
CHARLES CUSTIs, j
d4t

ot

Agents,

ot

EXCHANGE

STEVENS

Piano!

be sold at Public Auction, at the Merchants' Exchange, corner ot Fore and Exchange Street, on Tlmrsd iy, August 1st, at 12 o’clock

50ct3.

TIIE

GREAT BARGAINS

L'pwt

ATMcl '1/.0H

15

037“Old Pianos taken in exchange.

Portland

THBESHOLDS

NO.

ftlannfacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices

|

140

name

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Which is causing so innch excitement throughout
the country.
Wc have also a toll selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

lias

SENTER,

is, as heretofore, to satisly the

FIRM.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortever offered in the State, among them the

July 22-eodlw

BY

AND

ment

le

LOWELL &

nml

loAfl.
b.?U?i‘,.r.“.0re,,q,,',oof

Hale ol' Timber lssmds lor

Plate
and Groceries.
FRIDAY, July 26th, at ID o'clock A. M., nt olflee Sofas, Bedsteads,
Tables, Chairs, Coinmoi.'e, Secietary, Bt>ok Cas ■, Lounges
(’irl'Ct*
Bids, Mattresses, Quids, Mirror?/ l>ai»iinw iVv
Pitchers, Castors, Crockerv of all kinds Pi/no

Tickets for salo by Charles Cnstis & Co., anil
at the Church on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
23d
and 21th. and also at the Depot oil the mornJuly
ing of the Excursion.
The excursionists are dosired to contribute thoir
lutieslimcnts to the general table.
J. If. CROCKETT,
)

Brown Street,

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all tlic different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him bv mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon tlic most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old end popular Companv.will bo libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, iMe.
June 10. dtf

IPiano-Fortes, 300 Congress

must

Fare (or Members of the Parish,
Fare tor Members of tbe School,

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

-AT-

Coke

dtf

now

General Insurance

SPCKNDIU

jy22eodlm

WM. €3. TWOHIOLV.

UNDERWRITERS

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVERICK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to
W D. LITTLE & CO.,
49} Exchange Street.
jy3-3m

BAILEY

UoIIm, Croquet Set*,
MVSIC
FkR RINCLVCi,
Will be provided.

3 0 1

From

The subscriber is
attention to all matters

Swing*, Foot

tuning and repairing promptly at-

THBSDAY; July 75th, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Vc wilt be cnld at
Yaiinonib, Lower Falls the \altriMc
|iro|ierly known as the Baker pr perty, consHhag ei Saw Mill, Tannery, Wool Shop, House,
i..u I, Ac. Cura
leave Portland at 7 o'clock III rn,a‘*>un|l return at 1 o’clock P. M. Faro
I,r * '* ruu,|d
?
Irip. For Curlie r pa> tlculars
•
Y. O. BA I LI. Y,

__

Hale.

Furniture, Crockery, Beils,

AN

hFk..vM Leaving the Porllacd and Rocliesicr
«Hcpotar 7.15 A. M, and returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 P. M,

a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODKONS
OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

whose constant aim

PARISH,

Thursday, July 25th,

manufacturer's

OCCUPIED

I„,l

30.

,',rtil:ul;‘rs enquire ol

M- PATTEN A
CO., Auefre.

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER ON

PRICES.

corner of

m"‘rlh'r

Morly-Tvro Mharci

WILL MAKE

Lebanon Springs Railroad,

PHOENIX

or

Assignees

First Universalist Sunday School

The subscribers liavc this day associated ihemsclvcs
togei her in business as

York.

a

sell at the

SOLID SILVER

Cash

under the firm

Just received

Also,

MUTUAL. I

NEW

Cars leave the Depot of the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., tor steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Drayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Sarato
ga and tho West, landing at the same Pier in New

July

THE

Steinway Instrument,

can

tenement house?,
the relief oi
ti*r*A i|i vil'C if,

"nay-four

'.

HeuryFox/rrustee

Wharf in the steamer Gazelle
'<£ o’clock A. 31.

AND

SI., on the
the eight

19th at 3 oVIcck P.
Jail, will be so'H

ISLAND!

""1 r‘‘,irn> ,or a,,ults 25
<*»«;
ChUdmi 15cents.
Pickets loi sale at Coo & McCallar’s No tl Miv
ket Square, E, H. Band’s Store,
Congress street and
George W. Kich & Co,, No. I7:i Pore Street.
Per Order Committee.
july23d3t

particular information

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

t<.7$

108f

Plant St

New England mutual
Life Insurance Gomp*y,
OF

II. IIOSFOltD.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
mw&s8w

108
1071

10S1

on

THE

MW YORKVMBRISTOL, R. I.

lief

108*

to

It

under the direction of the

BE

at

the

portion

MANUFACTURES,

WILL

$2,000,000.

Capital,

^

1

Leaving Burnham’s

the BE'jT MANUFACTORIES, among them

Congress,

July 13,18G7.-il3wts

20 d2m

Houses at Auction.

Thursday Next, July 25, 18G7,

PIANO FORTES
from

November 26,1866.

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most fiourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

mle of forly-fonr loneir.cnt honi.ii. rilvcr1 list (i f. r Fii lay. July lurli, will b. adjourn,'! to
Eridny. .Inly Jlilh, at 3 oVI h k I*. M. Snlei n
tl *3|it inleee.
E. M. PATTEN * CO.

(V FRIDAY, July

Mill, Tannery, Wool Shop,
House, l aud. Ate, at Auction.

Haw

{V*

Sale!

Adjourned
f If HE

fJSJfb*:’ft®1S'n*

ON

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

19

College Institute

RARE

$800,000

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

ForYoung Ladies,

A

BAAKS’

by mutual consent. All persons liold?ig bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will
please call
and settle

Company,

-for-

July

over

ti or ^ l

Ladies and Gentlemen,
117 Federal Street, near market Square*
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class style.
J» G» PERRV, Proprietor.

131$

1071
1114

AUCTION HACKS.
i

Committee lor
Sitr.irr?
t.iv.,l^"c"i'Tc
It-IMS tasli,
J| nurolii
li

Excursion (o

an

Dissolution of Copartnership Swings, Foot and Base Balls,
with Other amusements will he
provided.
coj artncrship heretofore “existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS &
THE
CO., is this
dissolved

Orders for
tended to,

DINING ROOHIS, Insurance

Oread

(Casco Street) will make

dtf

LOWEST

BUGG, Agent.

Sabbath School

Baptist

AND SOCIETY.

W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. Iv. SWAN,
C. II. FOYE.

Portland, July 13,18C7.

which he

ALBION

Early Breakfast*

Free

change Street.
Mr. Fo.vo may also be found, for a few days, at the
place, for the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.

bv

LANCASTER HALL !

GAS

24

SALES.

PAT TIitR A* CO., Aiirti#u,.,t.i,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

same

Celebrated

BOSTON, MASS.

OF

boarding and baiting
in the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

--

THE

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
rpilE
I. subscribers, urn ter 1 hr firm name of F»»ye, Cottin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on ti.c
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late plar e of business, No. 15 Ex-

The undersigned, Agent of the

mverystableT
By the subscriber,

Bangs’ Island!

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

HAN (11'ACTVRE RS’

!H.

THE

337 Congress Street.

G^Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths.
New Styles Prints and
Ginghams!
The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices,
whole; ale or retail.
j. r. <_OUE Y & CO.
July 24-d&w3w

E.

name

—TO—

*i00.

AUCTION

excTrsYoT-

day

Embossed Piano and
Table Covers.

The New Bristol Line

Canhriilgc Market.
Cambridge, July 23.
neccipts—Cattle, 683; Sheep and Lambs, 5048;
Horsts, 15; Swine, 1023; Calves,none.
PRICES. Beef Calilc-Exlra, $12 75 @ 1350: first
quality, * 1150 @ 12 50; second quality, *10 50 <& U 00
third quality, $!> On @ 10 on.
Prices of Store Cattle—'Working Oxen, IV pair, $i50,
$200, $250 @ *025.
Milch Cows and Calves trom $50. $05, *75, $85 &

Fire Insurance Co.,

of

t'liiiinrl*, Blanket*, Quill*,
Super Pni.ley I.onj A- Square Shawls.

Damask

Comer of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance
on Plum Street.

CLOTHS,

Cloakings

Summer Dress Goods

INSURANCE AGENT,
First National Bank Building,

Coatingr*, Cassiraeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Caslimaretts, Ac.

Ladies’

(Successor lo B. Webster Si Son,)

of

fine assortment

woontjjr croons,

Antwerp, July 21—Noon.
Standard White Petroleum 43gf per bbl.

$100,000.

The Thomas Club of Chatham, Canada, and
the Union ot this city, began yesterday. Two
innings were played, the tfnion scoring P4,
and the Thomas 22. The game will be resumed

Dissolution of Copartnership

has removed his office to the

...

Miscellaneous Dispatches,

Aug.

Corey & Co,

(By Western

Union Telegraph, Branch Office).
Havana Market.
Havana, July 20.
fSugar opened active and film on a basi? of8j@8| for
No 12. Molls cs—l.jsr sales were made at Matanzas
at
4$ tor clayed, and 5) for Muscovado. Lumber—
W P boards a cargo sold at $24. Box Shooks nominal. HUd Shooks—a largo lot sold at $2$. Freights
to United States firm; tonnage scarce*
Excliange
advancing steadily; 2D @ 2D$ discount.

entertainments.

REMOVAL.

Have removed from Free street to the

ONE

Chicago iTIarkem.

■

by Congressional appropriation fund,

J* It.

New York, July 24.
sales 950 bales;

Amber Georgia at 2 50 @265; White do at 280;
White California at 2 75 @ 2 82}.
Corn—lc higher; sales 145,000 bush.; Mixed Western 99 vg} 1 01.
Oats—lc higher; sales 86,000 bush.; State and
Ohio at 92 @ 94c; Western at 84c.
Provisions firm and quiot—Mess Pork at 23 90.

COPARTNERSHIP.

——

K EMO VAL

New Veik Market.

Colton—quiet but firm;
Middling
uplands 27 & 27}c.
Flour—steady; sales 10,000bbls.
Wheat—3 @ 5c lower; sales 52,000 bush.; Milwaukee Club No. 1 at 2 35; Amber Jersey, new, at 2 60;

INSURANCE'

JtnSCELLAN GOIJS.

in

LECTURES.
course

of

Lectures,

as

delivered at the

hew York Museum of Anatomy, will be sci'£
ANEW
unable to attend
tliev
of vital
to

them;

parties

aro

to all; the subject* consisting of How to
Live? and wliat to live for? Youth, Maturity and
Manhood
Old
Age,
generally reviewed, or the treat|
men t and cure of indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous d scales, Marrlage Philosophically cousldeied
ttc. These Import-.:nt Lectures will be forwarded
on receipt ot four stamps, by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Sc-ence.
61S Broad wav, New York.
May 51. T.l&SSm*__

importance

PROMISE.
L.

T.

CHASE

*

CO.

If their friend, and the pnblie will,patwith the co.*, to sell, on and after
rontao
ot Green and Foit
Monday. Jnly I5lh. at the corner
Groeerle, and Conn try Pto.lt.to
reels,
imall
pro.
at
a
retail
eery
or
h..l.'sale
at »
Small
Please remember term,
8t».
Jyledlm
tits—cor. Often and Portland

11ROMISE,Aem
*

lam'lst
Pr<+

Hour,’

an.lpli«»-to»*,and

W either" l“ge OT^mnlV lots,* Cwg^

Wlnte Ash, and
i.ehigh. i:o<l Ash,
i on 1,
4 unili i’liiiid oi’ Smith s

bubbles theshuly spring be'ow,

With its bub uj-Ii brook where the hazi l* gJTOW
,Twas there 1 found the calmus root,
And watched the minnows poise and hoot,
And saw the robin lave his wing—
But the stranger’s bucket is at the spring.

a

mi-ow

Western High Mixed Corn,
and tor sale by

store

tn

tist

M the ulioLsale traile from lOOtoSWtuahelsproiiiptAl. o, GKOUKD
lv to order, at very lowest pr.cos.
sail Known,put up in
HOCIv SALT from very purest
bcxej,or
five
poplar
bags
and
ten
pound
twonlv.
tleairoll. flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
fine feed.
April 15.

The barn, the trees, the brook the
birds,
llie meadows with their
lowing herds.
The woodbine in toe
cottage wall—
heart
still lingers bv tbeniali,
My
e stiangers on
my native sill.
Step lightly for I love it sti l!
—T. Buchanan Bead.

Cheap Coal.

$7.
\K

$7.

otrernice ^HEHTNC*8' C WAEl
T at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol' the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,
can,,ovv

Olcl

Co.

JL*eTii«;li *
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAlt

Joau of Are.

For t'uiiiaccs.
While
For Ranges and Cook Stoves,
A di, If in mo ml. fci. tl Asia, which arc free of all
nice. Also Cumberland ! A
impurities and veryfresli
cargo just landed,
ruined, for Blacksmith use.
Lelviffh Lump, lor Foundry Use!
SVe keep constantly on hand a iulI assortment ol
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well (o give us a rail before

the oil of divine origin which quickened the devout heroism of the Maid ot Orand
leans,
impelled her to clear, by her valiant arm, the road to Rheitns. After the brilliant seige ol Orleans, and when the En«iisli
were stunned with the
blow, she declared for
an immediate march to the
“sacred city’” with
Charles VII., that he might be anointed kin--*
with the sacred oil.
The English had
made a great
mistake, when by their early
victories they might have crowned their
young
Jlenry VI. at ltheims, in neglecting to perlonn an act of such vital
importance to their
cause.
Joan ot Arc, by her valor at
Orleans,
had now the
opportunity cf anticipating the
and
this she determined to do.
enemy,
Her proposition was deemed rasli
by the
eaders ol the hrench
army. Not a voice was
tor her.
1 he politicians and the
strong heads
ot the council smiled;
they were tor coin"slowly and surely, that is to say, that the Jim"
hsh might have time to resume their
courage.
These counsellors all
gave interested opinions,
the Duke ot Alencou »as lor
marching to
Normandy to reconquei
and others
was

purchasing.
HARD

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any ran of the city at short notice.
liaudall, McAllister & * o.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head ol' Maine Wharf.
nujCMlf
for

various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
T'JIE
PRICES. A'so

delivery,
at

the

LOWEST

MARKET

i.atlis,

Clapboards,

Miinprles,

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order

shor;

ut

pr29d'.t

n il ice.

PiiUUBAM, JAi I4.NO> & CO
High Street Whari, uOL* Commercial,
foot of

High street;

Wholesale and Retail.
ardent Maid was not
Shingles ami Scantling oi all sizes
again victorious atPatay: but BOARDS, Plunk,
constantly on hand.
even now objections were
and on armaterial sawed to order.
urged,
Building
ISAAC DYER.
riving before 1 roves obstacles, which seemed
No. yj Union Wharf.
insurmountable, presented themselves, and I auflltf
gave a momentary triumph to the party of
tJ&iBracia
aerate
fior sane.
The king had no artillery or
temporizers.
7
provisions,

d | g \ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParL xV V° ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of .$1 75cis in Gold per square
on tlicsc Siaics.
Apply to
T. & .7. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, Ku. 220 Commercial St.

*'k^°4.iCan taU;c

joined
Tbe

the°MaidaU

i

was

Apr°fiiUt.

taken, and Joau off Arc

re-

Lumber

be-

m.ore urgent lor an immediate
f1'Rheims.
-Arc, “armed at
,/bl;
'lla£Cib bf.=ail> J°an of"and
all
points, leading the

march to

the

king

way

with

unceasing

l?i?if
»vK^e-nns’and
tb,e his
™‘tbtbe
kjng

On aniv-

Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber conRtantlv on hand.
{^“Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
jy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

who entered the

people,

and the Dukes ot
sided;
raiue, and the Lord of

was

city [
greatly re-

Ear and of Eth-

Comraerey,

accompa-

-rl—fl

nmd by a goodly
array of warriors, came and
offered their services to her.
^ u luc next
clay, which was Sunday, it
was determined that the
consecration should
take

Greville, the

rnas-

half brother to Dexter, George
Wilkes. Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in ihe country, and although
never having l.oenu-ed lor track purposes, lias exhibited promise ot that speed and endurance which
r »8 mane Ins relations so justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who desiro his services or any parties
who may dispute if.
CD re will be taken to prevent accident or e-capes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner s

risk.

Stoic No. 49 Exchange Street,
in the new block lately erected by the Preble licirs,
where lie offers for sale the following articles, and

:

t

“I am satisfied,’ said the amateur, when lie
back to me. ‘I believe that I have made
good bargain. You assure me that this young
man will succeed ?’
I ‘am certain of it. He is !n the best condition for fiituie reputation. He is able to
give himself entirely to his art. He has an
income of fifty thousand livres.’

“‘Fifty thousand livres income! This man
of fifty thousand livres?
Ah, I
despair to have beat down a gentleman
who has an income ol
fifty thousand livres.
M hat will he think ot me?
But,’ lie continued to me,‘it I have bargained with
him it
was because I
him
a poor devil
thought
»n income
am in

>>

S*iJLF.

FOR

Sectarian* Oxen*

in*

Texas.

A minister

the driver say:
‘•Get up, Presbyterian! Gee.
Campbeiite!
Haw, Baptist! What are you doing Methodist ?”
The minister, struck with the singularity ot

such names

ed:

being given to

the oxen, remark-

you have strange names for oxen, and 1 wish to know why they have such
names given to them.”
The driver replied: “I call that lead ox in
fr4®1
f^esbyterian, because he is true blue
and he never
fails; he believes in pulling
through in every difficult place, persevering
to the end; and then
lie knows more than ail
eoile >>y his side 1 call
Camp,
bellite, ihe does
well
very
when von let him "o
his own way, until he sees
th m ad
the world could not keep him out
or it and
““
iou*™y
This off ox is a real Baptist, tor WMendedr—
he is all the
time after water, and will not eat
with the

waier?and

Th£ '«•

if, ^

others, but is constantly looking on one side
and then on the other, and at
everythin" that
comes near him.
The other, which I call
makes
a
noise
and a great to
Methodist,
great
do, and you would think he was pulling all
creation, but he don’t pull a pound.”
to

Land Holders.

in

common

on

gress street, a
whereon those large elm trees are standing, ami
known ns the “Tree lot,” having a tront ot 184 feet
on Congress street, and a depth of 2G7 loct.
It will
he sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
ot same may he seen at office ot Assignee.
A’so the l-irso and elegant brick house and lot on
Branihall ironting on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the -arcc l >t isa very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all lespccts. The whole piemites
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Mr.njoy Hill,
Ironting on Monument street, and several in rear
and a<ljoining. A plan of same may he seen at said
office.
Also one quarter part in common of the two storv brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak
street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High street Church, pleasantly lpcatcd and furnished.
For further particulars apply to

SEWALLO. CHASE, or
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1807.
jy9-is odtt

A
iA

refir*

The above house is
reception ot visitors.

now

agog.

opened (or

eomfbrts.of his guest.
jyldlawlw
A. C. JENNJNf IS.

beth,

May

J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.

dtl

23.

the

near

Saturday Afternoon, July 90lli, IsflT,
Market Square, near the Prelde House, at
4 o’clock P. A!., of each day through the week at
and
on Sunday will leave at 8 audio o'clock
present,
A. M., at 2 and 4o’clock P. AI .emainingat the
Spring one hour and ten miuuies each trip, leaving
the above i lace, passing up Congress street, down
High, up Spring, flown Park to Commcr ial street,
calling at the fUcps at toot of Bracket street.
Fare at picsent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way.
ISAAC BARNUM.

A

respectability

are

storied brick house No. 30 on High Streot,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

corner

the

Farm lor Sale.

less, situated within

miles

1$
the
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
OFof theacres,
the Westbrook Alms House farm,
road
15

more or

on

west

beyond

nnd continuing down to the canal oil the lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a martet garden, or a
beautiful placa lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
on the tarm.
has been ve ry well manured tor the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce.,
also has a very good bain, and is insured or $500. It
would be very con* enient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is anv amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
II. DOLAN,
part iculars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jclStf

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the' vilrpHE
A
Maine, is of-

lagcoi Fryeburg,Oxford county,
fered for sale at a bargain, it applied for

soon.

The House is. large, in good repair, with lurnitura
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

outbuildings.
For fell particulars inquire

of

Tailor#*

PAPER
whi« li

Satins,

comprises
a®

tlic trade is call-

Hanson* Dow, 54$Union st.
Fryeburg, $ept. 29, lat>d.

La <id

dtf

Street

Commercial

on

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Soliciting

90 illirfdie

Junes—if

and
For

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
Commercial street, and will lease a part or

the whole for a term of years.
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for manafiicturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.

MaySOtb.

POOR &

CO.,

iclotf
Ar£us copy.

Valuable

Union street
II. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.
on

Property for

Sale

MThe

FOR

SALE:

ONE

of the most

BEHRENS,

90

Exchange Street,
DEALER

Lumber-Yard S
STURDIVANT’S WHARF,
FOOT OF PARK STREET,
And are prepared to famish any kind of Lumber

short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

feetl}, 1$

f'u.li I'ai.l f--r fall’, anil Remington’.
Army or IVayy Hr loiter., an.l Henry’,
or Spencer’s Rifle..

Guns,

Sporting
&c, &c, to

Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutleky,
found in tlic State, lor sale.
GILBERT L. BAII.BY,
SS TCicbangc Street, below Middle.
July 8-d3w
lie

Pinnoi>, Organs, Hidodeons and Jlqsicol
ftlcrclanudisc, Umbrellas and Parabola,
&tin Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Bows, Accordeoas, Violiu and
Guitar Strings.
his old
IpO
i less to

iHKS.~OOL.KV

Bonnets,

M:ty7_*

HiVbons,

Street,

*'0W

Flowers,

leatheTtSTEAM

expaliafe

his

on

qualilications

lor the

Mu-ic business. Strangers in search ol musical ininvitefLto a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
satislact on.
Agent for thos^ beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
E^'The repairing and tuning ol Musical Iuf-trumeats
promptly anil
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

96 Exchange Street,
May 13.

3m

IKt KTi. AJVtt, ME.

SPRING.

1867.

Agents ter Maine

for

Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Pai>ef Goods, including the
Hew Liueii Fiui*h Collar with Cuffs to
Match.

SINGER

Agents fur Maine for the
SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TREE

New

March

A

4,18C7.

CO.
rltt

Paper_and Bag Store.

MITCHELL &

CO.,

to Inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

No. 181 Fore

Street,

Where they intend keeping a full assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap anil Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size troia onc-tourth to fortv-nlne anil one-half
one handled to one

pounds, and to quantity from
million.

,

Manilla and Straw Paper

by the ream orton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectiully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
May

MITCHELL & CO.

codOm

25.

Millinery and Dress
MRS.

Making

HATCH,

addition to choice
Millinery has secured the
of
INvices
very experienced Dressmaker that
a

sercan

promise the

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having just returned from 'the Emporium

ion,

of

has the

Choicest,

Fash-

of Patterns I

Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
KWDress and Cloak Trimmings always kent. sm

ttVMrs Hatch will take two good apprentices ;cne
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making.

and 2

CELEBBATED

I,

ATE

IMPROVED

inch

100,000 teet 1 inch DrPine Boards,

50,000 feet 2 incli Smooth Pine Piank.
30,000 feet Deck Plank.
trSr'Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts. &c.
Walnnf from

Black

one

thickness.

Jy2Wtt

_

B*st Goods

i'uo Lowoal Prices i

at

Having rerantl* enlarged and creeled NEW
WORKS, contain g all the modem improvements, we
are enabled
to~ lurnish a supply ol Soap* ol the
Kc.al Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor lex**
pert and 0oiui.»i4tic Can-tnuspifoiG
LEATHE

&

COItE’A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

ALL THE

BY

Wholesale Grocery TltrougUeul the State,

S97 Commercial Si, 47 8l 40 Cruel. Slrtn,
W
FOKTI.AHD, MAINK
arch2»Vdtl

THE

RAILROAD CO.
Are

now

constructing

a

Rail read from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections an unbroken line
westwar d

ACROSS THE CONTIIVENT.
The Company now offer a limited amount oftheii

FIRST MORTG-AG-E BONDS
having thirty years to run, and hearing annual interest, payable on the first day oi January and July,
in the

City

of New

York,

Six Per

Cent, in

Gold,

AT

Means of the Company.
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent.
Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished-at the average
rateoi about $28,250 per mile,
annumiug to $14,208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own
Fir.'t Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, the l»ond3
ot the United States
being subordinate to them.

The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres
oi land to the mile, amounting to
20,052,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making tlic tota
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,000; but
the full value ot the lauds cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capiial Stock of the Company is
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid iu, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost of the road Is
estimated by competent
engineers to be about one hundred million debars
exclusive of equipment.

Prospects for Business.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
-fast is now complete, and the earnings cf the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for tha first
two weeks in May were 5113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on Ihe Caiop
my’w bonds, and
the through business over the only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immeu-e.

Security

of the Bonds.

SALESROOM
1 Free Street
Block,
EVANS

At

BJlILEV,
Portland, Maine,
may by found for sale a good assortment
of all kinds of Machines manulactured
by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully

WHERE

show the

machine and samples oi work.

We Warrant the Machine
tn every

particular, to give perfect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund tlie money in every instance, it
tlie machine does not fulfill all we claim for it.

A

C. E.

June 24.

tf

LATE

HMHIC only safe and reliable instrun ^nt in use.—
X Vessels using this Compass requii ibut one, as
they are equally superior for Light 01 .rieavy weath-

S.

new

Opposite the

OF ORDER.

Canal

found

a

years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and tho amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no

remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in ids practice.
He has since then ordered it
for the hospital where he was stationed. Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with

great
proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gollstown Centre, for the space
of thirty or
miles around, and in Manchtster
torty
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manutactured in large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
some
severe
cases of Erysipelas wero
region
very
treated with—and they were cured! Er ysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those
painlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever (his medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The

Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
Hilton Gale, Esq., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
remedies, but without removing the
popular humor
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very* happy to attest
that aU my Boils were removed, and my Lcaltb wai
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

Boston, January 11,1856.

A. €.

Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. B.
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor ar
an excellent
remedy for humors. My numerous ac-

quaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me lor particulars in my
case*
A. O. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., Tune 11,1856.
Mm.

Piloer, Dover, X, 11.
Doveb, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dk. Poland
I received your letter
inquiring as
to the effects oi your medicine on sea-sicKnoss. I
am li.ippy to say that I Ihink it is “themedicine” for
that dreadf ul siokness. 1 tried various
prescriptions,
but found none thar settled the storoacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as though I
could liardlv wait to get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
_

_

timi its wav to those who sufferupon the
mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who lake their families with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
I
to

have used it in my family since its introduction
for bilious habits, headache and huanont my children, and have always lound it a

thenubiic,

mors

sure cure,
I am not

fond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account hut to relieve the suffering; but if the
foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
cau make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POKIER
Mrs. Wheeler, Stoncham, I»lass.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme-

dy

for

W. F.
General

<Ce.

)roIn Free Street.

IN statical
tf

may 2

Make to Order

as Cheap
cheapest 1

Iustriiiiients.

SAM UEL F.

COBB,

Mb.

subscriber having t.kcn the
Cooper's shot
formerly oucupic 1 bv Mr W. e Philbrook at iba
fool of Plum, between Fore and Commercial .streets
is prepared to carry on ilic business in all its
departments. A share ot the public patronage is solicited
WILMAM T>. STRuUT.
1867.
June
dim
Portland,
26,

THIS

I

1

the

reddy,

MEKCHA NT

A3fp

TAILOR,

DEALER

IN

assortment of
wvy^/iciS "AwtTI?. »?* SLv.'®
:11"1 domestic
crtrms cAs'sr\G'ni-J vKNC,K
that cm lie ibnncl in
®c.,
SrniSn
nn®*®®
Portland. These goods have been selected
with

and especially adapted to the fashionable great
trade,
and at prices that cannot fall to .
lease, and all
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. goods
A call is respectfully solicited.
Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a
continuance of
care

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

St* ATJLDI jNTGPS
PREPARED

tue

ing Ulrsscs, A,boms, Stationery, Tens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chilireirs Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano, Taken in Exchange tor New.
fcdit"Pianos and Mcludeons tuned and to rent.
April 6—If

ARCHITECTURE

A

same.

Jap9dtf_M

GLUE!

PIVlit VKEBliVO.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
nl established reputation, and will in future
carrv on
Architecture with (heir business ns Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at
their
odicc, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, tc.
j 12

Boxes, ConFlutes, Flageocertinas,
Violin
Music
Clarionets,
Bows,
Stools,
lets, I'icalos,
Music Stands, Drums,- Files, Sheet Music, Music
and
Guitar
Violin
and
Store'scopes
Strings,
Books,
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look-

Notice.

•

PIANO
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music
Accordcons, Tambnrines,

FORTES, Metodenns. Organs, Guitars,

as

GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

Cheap, convenient, anil useful for repairin'* Furniture, Toys. Crocket y,' Paper, &c. Tnkes the niaee ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.
43 Cents Bottle, with
Brush.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-TusFr.a v.cow to declS

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

for

& Co.,
the

State.

L. C. Gilson, Cros& Co., hilw. Mason, A.G. Sehiotterbcrk
& Co
& Gllkcy .r. M Lunt&Co,
a!
T. Cummings S Co, M. L. Wbltller.
Apl 9—liood

F?Sweet*r,

RING’S

Vegetable Ambrosia
—FOR—

GRAY HATR.

s

\

*
^
V
f

^

H.

KEDDY. Proprietor.

Eaton

Family and__Day School.
THE

PALL

Tin* is the Cure that lar
In the Ambrosia that Kin; made.

the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who new has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.
This

is

y This is the Maiden, handsome and
tl _eay,
y Who married the man once bald and

f

gray,
>x who now

has raven locks, they say.
« He used the Ambrosia
that ilins
9R
made.
This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

\

a.

\

tfmman

To
once bald and gray.
But who now lias raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambbosia that Bing made.

■) This is the Bell that rings away
c^\To arouse the people sad and gay
this fhet, which here does lay—
jgHTJuto
i'i'U 2)011 would not be bald or gray.
Use the Ambrosia that lling made.
E. M.

TUBBS,

& Co,, Proprietors,
PETERBOUO', N. H.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial Street,
Portland.
mayJOdSm

ROBBINS’

Vegetable

have secured the services ol Mr. AR1HUA NOBliE. who will continue to
superintend
the business as heretofore.
KANDALL & CO., 67 Middle St.
T
1
July 1st, lSU7.-d if

sale all kinds ot

is hereby given (hat Isaac Emery of
li Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 18G7, make to the
unde signed au assignment ot all Ins
property, leal
aifti personal, n >t exempttd by law from attachment
for the beneiit ot such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes of the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months aro allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fourd
at the oflice of Shepley & Strout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STROUT, Assignee.
Portland, May 29,1RG7.
may 31w3w&d3m

GOODS!

TERM

bf the Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Third

Monday in August,
and continue thirteen weeks.
Solid for Catalogue to
U. F. EATON, Principal.
4.
<lf.w
Norridgewock, July
..

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
lor saic by
CI43AKH.
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
““•'i

174 Fore Straet

The

Deck,...,fio5
L

Islands!

THE

STEAMBli

GAZELLE

Panacea.

Panacea in the world it is this preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly useful
as a convenient tamily medicine, in sudden
Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and teet, Diarrhoea
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.!
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the
eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
otten cured with this Panacea ah.pe. And tor that
most terrwle o| all diseases, DippTHERiA/this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of tho various diseases
for which <t is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country,
its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use: is highly recommended for the iustantaneousrelief of all pains and ache- the flesh is subject

IF

there is

a

to.

AU

who
are
persons
subject to £GKE
'I'I* R OAT, which, neglected, Is very apt to resnl
in that dreadful disease, DIPUTHKIilA,
should have this simple remedy couiiuually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 3o cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROftBINS* PANACEA,” and ta£o no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co.. 30HauovcrSt.,Boston, J.
W.Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Apr 17—d3m.

Iflnnufactnrinsr Jeweler.
manufacturer of every at a rir>tion of Jewelry, having established himself at
335 Congress Street, is now
prepared to make anything in the line. Persons furnishing their own gold
can have lltoir jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair raided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, tans,canes, pipes, &c., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap
Jewelry
for sale.
G. BEEVES.
No. 336 Congress Street.
junelUdtf

GBEKVE8,

her

a
>

trips

to

AND

INLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE J3tli,
Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Wharf
for

Peak,’Island at 9 and 104 A.

M., and 2 and 34 P- M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland

at

9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

Leave Cushing’s island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 1U5 A. M. and 6.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 26cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

NEW

YORK

COMPANY.

LINE.

The splendid and ta.t Steam-

ehips DIltlGQ, Capt. H. Sherwood, ainl FltANCOMA, Capt.

W. W. Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run us follows:
Leave Galto Wharf, Porthmd,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. Ai., and leave Plei
38 Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 1 o'clock P. M,
1 hi se. vessels are fitted up with fine accommodation^ lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable rou’e for traveller* between
New York uud Maine. Passage, in Stale Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded l>y this line to and irom Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and
St. John.

Shippers are requested

to send their

freight

dtt

1’IKJSUl'

Mail

Steamship

Line

-TO-

Halitflx, IV. SI.
The Steamship CARLUTTA, J.
W. Ma;une, Master, will sail for
Uallii.r, direct, from Gal’s Wliart,
EVKBY NATI RDAV, i.l 4 o'clock P. HI.
Ftr~ Returning leave Pryar’s Wharf, Halifax,

tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 a’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, willi state Room, $7 Ideals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,

Atlantic Wharf,

or

_apr_Bdlf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Inland Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
Celas. Defbing, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State s reel,
every
Twewdny and Iriday
’Evening, at 11 o’clock, for Kocktaatine, Dccr Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.

Returning, will leave Machiast ou every Monday
and Thnmday
Morning*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named landings. and
arriving ki Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River,
tar Baggage checked ti.rough.
a
_5S?? & bTURDBVANT, General Agents,
Commeicial Street.

Apr27dtf_151

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOii.

TO

THREE TRIPS PER

WEEK.

touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Scarsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning vill leave Bangor every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six oxlock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
and

Wednesday coning

at 11 P. M.
Pare as low by this rout? to Lewiston, Watcrvillc.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston t r Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.

Passengers J'rom Banger, Newport, Ac., will pur

chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the sai. c through to
Portland or Boston as via the Manic Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at bath a> d r L elta l at Augusta, leavin x daily oi: arrivalo. train lion
B.mou, leaving at 7,39 A. M.; and tor olun, An
Norridgcwoek, Athens and Moose it .» I f ah

Sk • beg m, anti tbi China East
boro* at Va«aalboxo’: for Unity at Kcndih .-Mi’Ps,
aud tor Canann at Pisnon’s Fc rry
\\
HATiTti
(teriuicud.'Mi.
.iugusta, Juno 10. 18t7.
JunelSPt
SrAr* Star and Argus copy.
<

FOHTL A HT X>

SACO & PORTSMOUTH ft. H.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

(Jbniuiruriug Mouilny, April l;Slb, IbliT.
C3.t7rligib£n Passenger Train leave Pm Hand lor
»Sp» .‘WrBnsInn at 8.10 A. M„ and 2.63 F. M. and

STMlExpressIP.

M.
Leave Bosbm lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. and 3.
P. AL and 7.00 (Express) l\ .M.
A MKonAMv'su d l ,lUOBEB’s Train will lent*
Bn,deford dally, Sundays
exec),ted, at LA. AL, and
Saco at 6 OH, arriving in Portland at G.4».
Returning, will leave Portland i. r Saco ami Bid*
tlelord and intermediate stations ai e.10 p Ji.
A special freight train, with pu'-engi rc arat’a lied, willleavo Portland at 7.10 A. At. t Or sato and
Bi Ideldid, and returning, leav- Lidd. lord at 8. -0
and dacoat 810 A. AI.

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
apr!3dti

Portland, April 12, ISs.T.

MftINE CMITiSC" SHT
SPRINtl

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Cnind alter Aloatla., April 11, 18e7,
will run as I .it »»■
train
leave 1 aeo River lor Port »i. i at
Passenger
5.10 aud S'.OO A. AL, anti 3.10 P. M. Lc.vc Pori laud
lor Saco River 7.17 A. AI., 2 0 ami C.lo P. At.
The 9 o’clock train from Unco
i;;Vpi, ami tbc 2
o ei.iek Irom
Portland, will be freight trains v ,th i assenger ears attached.

n&LfcgSiF' 7

Steam Car, Accommodation Turin.- Leav Gorham at 8 A. AL and 2 P. AL
LeavePortlaud at 12.1-7 and 4 P. AI.
: at Uaci.:.ai iur West
„.^Af’^tage.tconnix
Cerium,
Btyi'liah, Etocp leJa, Paid-.an, Donu.crk, Sebago,

Rrijgeon. Level!, Hiram, Ptowofleld, if, nbni.-!

Lir.nr. .'.tui, «-orut ,Vvr«
y-MUnt*.
ter. Freedom,Mac;s
aatl fs.ton.'H. 11
At Buxton G'ealcr for Watt Rax u,
Bonny-La 1c,
Uju.Ii Liana;'.on Limiugt.m £
i-uari-E, Mewl
Fat mnsficld and Oulpeo
A,tf*oo»*PP»RrncetliwtaHum Wiadbao. lUtl
and North V indium
;iiy
Lv cr ier oi the Pr M i.
Portland, April 12,1107. tit.
_

Through Tickets
EfeaBjilTo the West
$C Less than any other at] tail Route

Tickeis at LtfW IGV1KS.
Tickets via
■tosiou, iVriv Vork Ceatral, I-ii-ic Uailwuv
to itiu tin to and tke llvit.
t or Reliable
Ikformatioe, nnd Tickeis at too
I.owes) Kales, call at the

Udion and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

Botoro purchasing elsewhere.
Offlco opposiU) Preble House, under Lanraslcr Hfill.

I). IT.
Alny 30—u3n

Xiea

Worcestershire Sauce t

Street,

Caution to the Public.
and thinking person must too*
remedies handed out lor general use should have
“
''T woll tested experience io
tlel
uie hands oi e,S
a
regularly educated physician wliosp
,br a11
dulje- he must
'ou,ltrv V'"!
is ‘'ooded witli
poor nostrum*
n* Purt»rtlng
to be Oie licit iu the
world,
which are not only useless, hut
always
The uniortunatc should he PARTICULAR ininjurious
selecting
hi9 physician, ns it is a lain -litaMe
yet Incoiitroverti
blc loot, that many syphiHtie patients are made mis
CTable with ruined conslitutions
by uiailreutmeut
frail, inexperleucrd pliysit iaus in general
practice: tin
It is a point generally cuiicctled by the best ivphllogta
pliers, tliat the study ant! management of those coon
plaints should nmross the wliole time of those Wdio
would l« competent and successful In Ihehr treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

A m«1

Do not wait liter the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor laws of Beauty
and Complexion
»i*w 31 it try TbouMiu.-lKTau
Testify ,« Tfcl»

by Uiil-.apj-y Riferlncc!
Joung men troubled with emissions la sleep,—a
complaint generally the tesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect mre war
ranted or no charge matle.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot

nun with the above
disease, some ot
weak and etnat iated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their trieuds are
supposed to
have It. All stu-h coses yield to the proper
and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made, to
perfect health.

rejoice^n

OF

Sauce that is made."

Ihe success ot

thin most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled
dealers
t° apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly
requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrin* are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
I.EA & PERRIKM, U um*i, r,

John

JJmncan’ti

VORK, Agent*

Oo!fluty

tot

Son#,

the Unlied Stales.

Glass Shades <fc Stands*

JOSEPIISTOMI

Manutactarf rand Dealer In Esametfd Riatc
CniMVEY Piece*, Bracket-,
riFnSLAi,-c;r.AtM
In»pmierand denier hi Fn*•U'1 F’cnch Flower PutDisquo, and Brou zeSfutuetts
Pa,an/
■utd Busts. as™’
Glass
Shade.** and Walnut Stands Boii**mian and Lava Vase* and other
wares
1,£EMON1' STREET Studio
IJnildh;*
ITilem
mar I3d6iu
BOSTON, Mass.

ifnnii^Vo168’

IH E

Concrete

Sidewalks,
Street
Cellar*,

*

Pavement

tlic best and cheapest lu

Is

and

<

rossings,

Warrbnn-r Floo;*.

anyplace he"P .*^1'

re^

so

by writing,

in

a

Order* I.eft at No. « South
-Greet,
Prompily attended to.

Galley,

Shcrlilnn

&

Griffiths.

PP^Ihe very best reference* given.
Portland, May 27, 18C7.

jtt

ORGAN
AND

Melcckfu
MANrFACTOUY

INo. is
Mir^ntni
■>

LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies whr
need a medical adviser, to call at hia rooms. No u
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged lor their
accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s Elcctio hcnovailng Medians
arc unnval
in
and
led
etttcncy
mpurior virtue In revulatin., all
Peiuale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
rele‘ in a short time!

^

iU

-JSLJ1111

Valuable in nil cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain,
it is
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may bo taker
with periect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of
thaccuutry. with full direction*,
by addressing
UK. HUGHES,
*anl.l863d&w.
No. If Preble Street, Portland.
ItlcKnv Sewing Jin chine the only
machine in existence bv which a sewed hoot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of l»oots and §lm< s. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten liouis.
These shots Jake precedence of all others In the market, and arc made substantially nr the cost of pegging. In use bv all the leading mannfacturers. Machines, with compet* nt men to set them in operation, turnlshcd ar one day’s notice. For particular*
ol license apply to O ;RIk)N McRAY.
Agent, » Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apt 16. .fan

THE

Executor’s Sale.

now prcpaied to attend to the wants of his
P>rmei
ISpatrons
and customers, and the public uencrullx

ills

SUf>erior c*1:‘rattcr of his instruments,
especially

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

winch lo style oM’.nlsli resemble the upright Piano,
19
too well known to require an extended notice,
ft.
will

the

keep on

Most

*■» *»l«

dtf

«.

nooinson.

hand

a

hill assortmetit of

Approved Stylos
AXD AT

and
—

instruments

ot

Pattern,

Withiu Ike Kcach «,
AiJ!:
ami (root* tint
tlicsapcriortacdlcnccorionc n
*» the c.vcUcmo ol hi*
woikroiuuAlis mnv
toioie, comment] him to (hr imblic lavorS'
1 “,,n
P»tromge.
Pcplember
Price*

w'»n

eodjtiu
17,16CG_
ttlAKILETT, POOR <$5 Co,

A2;,fzs,rtfM,ta

•—

.

CARPEli^os!
Consisting
of

New Pattemsot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries
Three Pljs,
Snperflnes,
Hemp, Straw Mattin,
Mats, Sengs, &c

Oil

4

’arpol iiijg-M

From 3 to 24 feet.
*Ui

‘■"i' VTV**'*7 yi
Portland, June 28.

P''r.rLAsp.
M*.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

plain manner, a descrip-

TO THi;

ailv!

■

‘action.

a

of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired,
Address
UK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mj,
1fir* Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Elect ic Medical fnjirmari/.
tion

fur

Gardenwalks,

Paving.

-liable

use

It Is more ilurable than brick, and is ca«v >n.i .i,
tie to the foot Can he laid in
u
id permanent floor Is
required, for two-third. tSL
price of Brick or Cement and in
Gaidens or Carriage
nrr,a8e
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having mu chaf ed the ni .hi ». ■
the Concretein this city are .,ow ,
ed tolnr
thins from a Garden-walk to a Strect-cro- i
tif Every Walk warranted to Eire 1 rl~cl sot™

Persona who cannot personally consult organs.
the Dr.,

can uo

Ids

Worcester, Slav, 1831.

lUiddle-Agtii iiArm.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man
nerthe patient cannot account tbr. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
tound, and sometime? small particles of semen or al
burnen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are
many men who die of tills difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and
fun and healthy restoration of the urinary

to

Brother at

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and Is In my
opinion the most palatable ns well ns the
most tvhol osome

applicable to

dish.

SEASON.

Tie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration tliat may follow
Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

a

Crmllea:in

Madras,

at

I

EVERY VAIUETY

hUe!K'f
taie|!larvt,orynStUjitS.1‘t
J’„yet

Hare Conftdt tee.
All who have committed an excess ot
any kind,
Whether n be the solitary vice or youth, or the sting
lug rebuke ot lui^pla^cU confluence in inaturer year?

letter front

a

Medical

Th« —Only

aSSFZ

are as

EXTRACT
of

Good Sauce!”

Every intelligent

young

m

To be

hat

whom

Perrins’

Ac

t'EL&BEAT CD

(ounoiMtin

’IXT'HEhE be can b* consulted privately, and with
TT t ie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and iroin 8 A. M. to 9 p. Jd.
Dr. H. addr ssts those who are
eutiering under the
affliction ot t nvate diseases, whether
arising Iron,
impure eonne. tion or the terrible vice of sclt-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs OI disease (torn the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the atter.tion oi the afflicted to the
fact ot his long-standing and well-earnjd reputation
tarnishing snidcicnt assurance of his skill and sac

more

BLANCIIAHB, Ant.

west,

Near fhe Preble Hew,

IN

the

$0.7.1 Less via ->aruin
iur, to 4 hienOR
go. Nilvvnragee aud ail p into West.
Also,
itETrr.s

ciCND AT BIB

SEEK FOB AS ANTIDOTE

v a

Grand Trunk Railway!
To Detroit,t hicapo,a!l points
West,

PRIVATE* MIMICAL ROOMS,

_

T.

tHPCHBe* trains

fROXOUXCKb

A'o. 14 Preble

NAIRN

PORTLANDS ROCHtSTttTaB.

BiU B.HtTOViE*
1

xi

■

until turtuer notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent-, 14ii Comuierci il Street.
April 15, 1807. dtf

OAF BI

A UR AN

rntd-asgeci ()n and utter Alov lay, April l£tb,
UajeilSsEiieurient, tiaitis will have iotilaud toi
liuoioi and all interuiedlato stain ii on ihi tine, at
imp. AJ. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
7.00 A. AI.
‘Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland iuti.23 A. AI,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P.
M,
111 season to to mittt with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at .10 \. M
KLlWIN HOT LS. nr.:.
Nov. 1,1800
nox'it

I

The beautiful, staunch and swift
Steamer “Miliou Martin,” Alherl Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, lenving Railroad \\ hari, f>ot of State Street, cverv
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o’rlock,

Saturday, gojng east’

and the Kennebec.

n&jgjiftUH Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
'JSS-SflSs all stations oil this line, nnd for Lewiston and Miuiions on the Androscoggin Rood.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. &1.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M.. and 2.30
and 6.42 P. M.

to the

steamers as early as 2 P. M.on the day that the*
leave Portland.
m
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Po- Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

May 29,1gC5._

Arrangement.

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland

ing at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. At.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with Lv< nhig
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston

_

the

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

The thr. ugh Freight Train with pa^sen ;er car attached, loaves Portland tor Kkowhegan every morn-

Freight taken as usual.

For

II.

Hummer

and superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
L^up at great expense with a .arge
■■•numb, r or beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving'Atlantic Wharf, Portland, *nd India
Wharr, Boston,every day a 7 o'clock. P. \i., (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
*1
new

June 14,1867-41.

passenger for eveiy $000 additional value.
C. J. Bit Dirt!.V, Manny iny I dr Arf*
BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, July 13, 1S07.

one

bcnelltted

W.W.Wbippie, H.H.Hav,

Street,

Which they will

FAKLEV,
Ajent tor the Stal^.

IVo. 4, Exchange street, Portluml.
Also tor

Phillips

Agents

Rollins

Cassimeres and Vestings*

c. H.

IVo. fl55 Congress Street,

COOPERAGE.

HAVE lliis day given my son, Quincy A. Taber
his time during his minority, and L shall not
pay
any debts of bis contracting, or claim anv of liis earnJACOB TABER.
ngs.
Westbrook, 7th rao., 17th, 1867.
jy!9dlw*

by

wonderfully

man

Broadcloths, Tricots,

Peter Hanna.
ihc Committee conclude their
report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
tor sale

been

RETAIL AGENTS.

**

-ALSO

Choate,
Chas. H. Chase,
Daniel L.

MoLbllan,

Humors, having

by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. for more than two years the tfkin
upon ihe inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly eracked and broken
up, so
that I wns unable to u?e my hands in
any kind of
wot work, ami was oblige to wear
gioi es in sewing
to'avoid Hotting blood upon my work. The humor
which to afflicted me was
probably a combination of
Erysipc as ami Salt Rheum. My general bcaltb was
quite poor. Soon after I began to use Me Humor
Doctor 1 eon hi perceive signs of healing 1 continued to take tlio medicine till I wns finally cured.
liy
b inds are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my wlio c system is dear of it, and lias
been for several months. I used eight bo tlos b fore
I felt sale to give it up entirely, bat they cured me.
Harriet Wheeler.
Stoneham. Mass., -July 5, 1*66.

assortment of

FURNIHHING

Arrangement t

steamers

ugly,

CO.,

-AND—

known to but few American In-

Davis,

When the

supply

National Bank, where will be

good

Su turner

fc EM 1-W EE K LT

This is the Ambrosia that King made

Ready-Made Clothing

ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from theconnnlttee appointed by the
land Marine Society.*’ consisting of the following
well Unown gentlemen
C. m.

Georoe E. Martin,
L. Martin.

statemont.
For sixteen

store

N"o. 87 JVIiddle

These Coinpassesraro now being sent all over the
The necessity for a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously ielt, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
a success

gratefully yours,

It i9 very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy knowu.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he lias abundant proot at hand to sustain his

RAROALL,

F.

Have taken tile

j«g»“f_C. EA'fON^t
FOR BOSTON.

Erysipelas,Nettle Raah,Salt Khcum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

3

MOSHER, Agent.

^W-Frelgiit received ondaysol «atliug until Well

PARTICULARLY

New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge <6 Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
JonN J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall SI
and by BANKS
AND BANKKUS generally
throughout tlio United States, o> whom mai>s and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
"’hi also be sent by mail from the
Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New
York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be responsild
to tlwm for the sale delivery of the bonds.
.50IIC1 J, (IfNCO, Treasurer,
NEW TO UK
W. fl WOOD A SON, are amenta ior the sale of
the above bonds in this city,
ju?ie3dAw3m

<&

Dwtby.

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

be received in

BAR DA1JL

nr^s to,Cwf„rtS,Wro,,n

its'

HUMOR DOCTOR. PORTLAND AND
STEAMSmi*

at the rate of

Ninety Cents on the Dollar.
This road is already completed to Julesburg, throe
hundiod seventy-six miles west oi Omai*a,and is ttiliy
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
The company has now on hand sufficient
iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 212
miles, which is
under eontract to be done September 1st oi this
year, and it is expected that tho entire road will le
in running order from Omaha to its western connection with the Central
Pacific, now being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento,
Cal., during 1870.

Value and

and

__Mary

success.

Lieatlio So Gore,

■™aai'wsDAy,
?

have this published, and
there is one who practises

An Invaluable Medicine-

belie veil that on the completion of the toad,
like the Government bonds, they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount al
the preacnt low rate, and retain (he right V>-advance
Ihe price at their option.

WITH

OUT

wlmt they profess to.

Mne Per Cent.,

No.

GET

healthy. Please
perfectly
let the world know that

ami it is

Sewing Machine

Liquid Compass,

you with
I
and none
or even her
You
symptoms.
case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her
sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that*there was
something nlive in her, and also said there was a number ot them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, hut would try an»l do the best
you
could for her. she commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until
December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and I
think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she nas the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
see

Physicians,

Til-. J. W. Poland’ft

and using only the
best material#, and afiour goods arc manuiacturcd
under the personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has bad thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con‘hat
dence
we can* and -will furnish the

fo nine inches in

CIIE9TNUT, CllERBY WOOD, &C.
-Also,Doors, Sashes and Blinds !
July 10-dlm*

Ritchie’8

called to

of

the purifying of the RI.OOD !

The Company respectfully submit that the tAovc
statement of facts fully demonstrates the
security 0
their Bends, and as additional proof
they would suggest that the Bonds now offered ate less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended,;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining UJ miles are nearly
completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the preseut cost o

at

that8\tmJner>1
had been flick for four years.

mine

-FOR-

ble tor tho trade ana taiuily use.
Importing direct our chemicals,

In

Orders for WEDDING SUITS Promptly and Satisfactorily Pilled.

Bangor, May 15. i860.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

child of

a

SOAPS,

r,z:'

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Alin! SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in passage* aiita-

STREET,

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Portland, Maine. June 29th 1867.

VO. 1,

to tlio spacious warehouse
erectcJ upon
THEIR OI.D SITE,

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

dropsy

__

woodmanTtrue & CO, ONION PACIFIC

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE

This 19
my familyJoi six years, with marked success:
She has cured my wite of
in its worst form:
My daughter of spinal disease oi'five years standing
asister of deafness and catarrh; my lafocr ofblini'ne»- And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of
pntronaZ8JOHN liODSDON.
in

Quebec and

Mall Train lor Watervide, Bangor, Montreal, Que
I tec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and int.rmediate staOn and aflor Monday, July 1st, the
tions at 5.45 P. M.
Steamers of this line will leave Kail1.1
No baggage can be received or cheeked after time
Wharf, foot of State street,every above
staled.
Wednesday and fbial
Trains
will arrive as follows
o’clock P HI, lor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastpovt on the From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
same days.
8.10 A. At.
Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waat Eaotport with the Steanur Belle
2.10 r M.
terville,&c., at
RobMnston and Calais, with
11
Local Train from South Paris and inand Canada Railway, lor Woodstock and Ifonlton
termediate statons, at
7.45 P. M.
stations.
w,lh «» Steawcr Emand HallUut and with E.
The Company are uut responsible tor bag-jape to
A
Way lor M"*<Uac’ and with stouner for
nany amount exceeding $r«n in value (and that pci
Fredericton.
ali unless notice Is given, ami paid for at the rate 11
0.

Crrliicatea of Cures.
to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored

GORE,

BEPINEn

1867.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their targe, new anil attractive stock of

can

Very truly

the attention ol tlie trade and
their Standard Biands ol

extra.
FAMILY,

struments he

jVOriCE

CSf'OULD sav to her patrons, and the public gcnV V orally, (hat she continues to do business at her

Cotton

friends and customers he thinks it reed-

Notice of Assignment.

millinery.

dwelling bouse,
No. 4

IN

New Store Corner Congress and Oak Sts.
June Pcod2m

Havo removed their

SOAPS!

OTAI.YS,

Portland,

SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel or Pi'irRtc Residence.
property is at the termination of the
Portland ttorse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
three story—built of brick, in themost substanti il
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
line stable and out-buiklings. The house U surounded l>y shade trees, and is most beautifully situated tor a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
.je14-dtt

Jaoob

Snd-IIaud Revolvers.

of

KKFlklB
solicit
WJOULD
▼ ?
consumers lo

J. I). CHENEY,

and

everybody

S3 T 13,

1867.

may31dtf

For Sale.
\ VERY desirable lot ot land
Portland, by

meet with

Cash

Street, Portlauil.

Tlic largest assortment

remain

Wo. 1

worl'.

BY

MARRETT,

your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

Pianos and Melodeons

to

Lease.

qpHE
X on

er, and NEVER

many new de.-ign3 in Golds
also those ot mure common
quality.

Ion-

Trimming#,

HOUSE.-

This House will be opened to the public,
the weapon, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL CO.,
Junel4dtf
Proprietors.

•

Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will bt
ollcred to the trade at the lawest market price!.

Oi

wdj^ed

HANGINGS,

Low

o?-

—AND—

1S«*.

tor

k Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

Proprietor,

july3eodlm&w4w

It IJE attention ot consumers and
A
utj our stock ot

OCEAN

to

has returned to
be consulted at her rooms
Itloitou Block. Dd door abore the
Preble House.

Mrs.

1,

GL^“Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day.according
FREE Carriage to and from Hou e—
Steamers.
junc4dti

Larse and well Assorted New Stock
—

JUNE

o rooms.

Having this Jay removed

HORATIO BOOTHiir.

HOUSE,

Broadway, New York,

Portland,

S TEE E T.

Lar.s and

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their

From 618

1

the West, at 7 A. M.

uAndrews,

Physician!

could tell what ailed her
ItLING, Proprietor. S?HinlSSi1™Sr4t0jiai^umber
examined her

Subscriptions will

Paper Hangings!
>

J• H.

would invito the attention ol the

And

Island.

AUGUSTA, ME.

Mo. 3 Fbtc St. Block,

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending i;G4 ft to Fore st, flic same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & :'o.
J. BROWNE,
Applv to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

,he

UE-OPliKED

Eclectic

Proprietor.

"0d2mU’

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

CL A IRV OYANT1
AMD

G.®“Iee* Boarders—three miles from Portien?°\rt0r
land, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with good
'g, S a Bulling, and Water
lC!"l tSSrFidil
Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
IjXCur.-mns. The steamer
°"r '‘m0S <laHv fl,r

Also,

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18o7. dtf

BHACKETT,

S TATE

corner

war.

tion.

M.

rflHE undersigned having REMOVED irom Ware's
1 Hall, will

January 16,

Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
63T"Return stamp must accompany every applica-

on

HiiNKy

June

THE INDEPENDENT

corn-

Rontli Side of Peak’* Island,

AUGUSTA

CARD.

WEED

experience,

and

dtf

same

^SUMMER RETREAT,

Leaving

Portland, July 20,1867.

HOTEL,

Manchester

Mrs.

trains will run as follows
rain for Lewiston. Montreal,
—

Express

PER WEEK.

TRIPS

THREE

aDAMsad n&t1'^’ *r%sz

p. o.

*.

CHADBOURN k KENDALL.

For Sale.

THREE

on

CLASS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, July 10,1867,

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

fnrnishildttt1rbourto«?r0"8,lly

FIRST

John,

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

mtcirr;..rTg-

r®n°Va‘:>d •»<*
The centrallocaiion of the house and
ta nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
tithe most desirable of
any in the city for the travelline public, and the proprietors arc
to
make it what lias so long been needed in the

The terms will boa. low as oilier hotels ot
rank, and every attention will be given to the
tort, convenience and pleasure of guest*

Calais St.

Eastport,

THROAT.

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,
It

tull.fnni^.

AND

Boston Depot and St.
Jolm, BanMac bias Steamboat Landing.

A

commence

DTEjIMERI

Ejre, Ear, Catarrh International Steamship Co. GRAND TRUNK MILWAY I
OF CANADA.

vicinity,

running to and from the Bath
Rooms at the Mineral Spring on Cape Eliza-

WILL

The

he,

determined

Baritiini’s Omnibus

to

CRET SERVICE; HISToRY oi the FIRST ME.
CAVALRY; and many other of the late publications

the

,wi*hhis able assistants
Mwl'l.mf
Pr°I'rie;or in
Ins powereonducp re to
doeverytning
tiro home

Apply

to
the State ot* Maine lor the best sub.sciiption books published, among which are the following:
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with the annuals; LOS SING’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, in
three volumes, which is illustrated with over 2,0CC
engravings, and is what every Ame ie.-m should liavc
in Ids house as the standard work of the war, which
will never be excelled: the History of the Navy, in two volumes; the History ok the Army
of the Potmai:: Burnside and the Ninth
Army
Corps; Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SE-

K„btoj!£|fS2f?B
phre

n

limited number of house lots,

a

property.

GENTS who can furnish satisfactory references

as to
canvass

TMTR

Owls Head Mountain Houjse,
Tjalre Mem
m

Female atteudence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, dune, 1867.
je8dtf

$100 Per Month!

O’DUROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to tafcc
or*
DAY
89 w<irkmcu
and material of all description.
Kesidcnce AMERICAN HOUSE

A.WMTtb,.«M_;n,iiasir-^a

Also,
above

COBB &

where can be found all the laic styles of

Notice

brick ciste

largo and
sido ot Con-

part
tlio northwesterly
beau-iful lot
ONE-HALF
little to the west of Carlton street,

“Stranger,

vSnnt

house, stable and wood shed,
acres of excellent land, situCape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, »new
mile
from Po. Hand bridge, near
one
about
street),
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
a
there
town,
being splendid view of the cilj’, harbor and islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and

1J story
ANEW
together wnli two
ated in

ot the

etc., etc.

traveling along a Texas road met a stranger
driving his wagon, which was pulled by four
oxen.
As the minister approached he heard

For Sale.

Cheaper

price.”

came
a

MXhe

SALE,

of a woman.’

week-days.

land,

gor and

IN

House for Sale.
two story Brick Home, No 1J Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the fire, containing nice well finished room-*, with plenty of closet room.—
Ctmculed cellar floor; very large brick cistern with
fllterer, and a well of good spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A tery desirable residence for a small family and
will bo sold at a great bargain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
,
151 Commercial St.
jy9dtf

pori

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
£ifir**Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

MEDICAL.

alkerhotS

-AT-

jyl5J3w*

A

“‘No, 1 assure you. lint, if you like, you
can look about and see for yourself.’
“‘All, here is something—ttiis pretty face

his future.’
“Make him an offer, perhaps you will obtain
it for a less price.”
‘Young man! young man! thi3 is by you,
this head?’
“Yes, sir.’
* onr master has asked too much
money;
but i(you wish to sell it to me, I will give you
five beautiful louis d’or. Here,young man, it
is nice! five pretty gold coins. Here:
one, two,
three, lour, five. Will that do ¥”
“Yes, sir, I will close the bargain at that

order. Price
Estate Agt.,

desirable residences in the city,
on Myrtle Stree', a new French roof house, thirteen rooms beautifully frescoed; gas and wa'ei
throughout. A fine garden on the premises. Enothers too numerous to mention:
trance to this prof erty on two streets. This properBooks and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, ali j ty wilt be sold at a large discount from cost. Apply
GEO. li. DAVIS & CO.,
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Bas- to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Moiton Block, above
kets and Stands, Luueli and Picnic Baskets, Ladies*
tlic Preble House.
julyGdtf
Travelling Baskets ana Bags, Children’s Willow,
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and VeLot tor Sale.
locipedes, Rubber, Foot, and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
FINELY located lot on Franklin street, near the
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large asnew Park.
The cellar and foundation ll presortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and
for building. Apply to
pared
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
W H. JERRIS,
Flutes. Files and Concertinas, Bint Cages all kinds,
Real Estate Agent.
jy4d3w*
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Hcinitch and Lemour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment ButFOB
ton bole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives. Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manthan can he Built l
ifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
House and Lot in the rear No 2i Chestnut
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books, Harper’s, At1GO0 feet, being 40x40.
W.tt\ Street. Lot contains
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library JLl~LHouse,
story and half in good condition.
will be supplied with all the new Bools as fast as
Price 91 ,GOO Clasli.
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar. Banjo and
H. T. LIBBY,
Call on
other strings. Come one, come all, and tray liberally
At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.
so I can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and
may4eodlf
temporal man.
ap2Geod3m.

Wc will find

just sign the picture tor me.’
‘Oil, oh! I do not do that sort of a thing,
but yon call buy it without fear; you will
make a good bargain. I can't paint a better
picture, and should ask you a big price, while
you may obtain this picture at a small sum.
It is painted bp one ot my students, who will
have a good name one of these days. He is
there, talking with that old gentleman.’
“‘Ah! you think it a good
speculation, but
he is not known. You have spoken of a price
which seems too high in view of the doubt ot

by tire,

lias again resumed
and taken the

so as

business,

!»<-thing.’

‘That is true, its charming, hut it is not
mine.’
“‘What difference does that make to me?
said my modem amateur;‘I will arrange it;

Apl 20.

W. D. ROBINSON,
Havingbeen saved,

“One day a gentleman
presented himself in
my studio:
‘“Good morn
dear master, I desire to
possess one of your works.’
l'-at can’t be possible.

FAIilfitilt.
MWF&weow&n.

F. Si.

tain class of customers:

“ itu

season at the stables connected with the

stock purposes, is

The following anecdote illustrates the manner in which Couture, the celebrated
French
artists, deals with a certain, or lather uncer-

kQt^.Pth mg.’

shop and henerv, all in complete
$3500. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, Real
opposite Preble House, Poitlaud.

work

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

present

Portland, April 0,1S.C7.

leasantly situate?—

v

For Sale.
fiTlIIE fine lot ot Laud on Sprung, neai High street.
A known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300.000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

Forest City Trotting- Park!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Tcrma, Fifty Dollar* for the Season
Gideon is seven years this spring, stands 15 hands
2J inches and weighs 1080 Ins.; was bought in orange
County, New York, three years since by T. S. Lang.
Esq., o» North Vassalboro,anu i* direct by Kysdyk’s
llauib'etoman, lrc by Abdallah by Manrbrino by Import«<1 Mcssen rer. The dam of Gideon was got by
imp. ihorouglibred En iueer, be by imp. Messenger,
thus being v» ry cosely inbred to Messenger, one oi
the best progenitor.-oi trotters ever foalcu. Gideon
is the only son ol' old llambletonian in this State for

Amateur Art Collectors.

‘1,ave

|<g|> M

GIDEON,
3?i]l make the

belong.”—The Champar/ve

Country1

1tv.[M|

H III BE ETO NS AN STAEEION

the night preparations
were made with such
diligence that everym
irvelous
to
thing,
say, was ready in the
morning. As the Abbu ot St. Remi, its guarman, is not accustomed to deliver the sacred
ampulia, except with a certain lorm and ceretnony, the king sent the lord of Rais, mareschal ot h ranee, the. ',ord of
the lord of Culant.
tue high ad'miral of
France, to get it. Afterhaving i-jnen the-usual oath they would conW the holy ampulia in
safety to the church
knd back agaiu to the abbey, the
Abbe, clothed in all his ecclesiastical robes, accompanied
it
to
the
door
of the Cathedral
them, bearing
Here the Archbishop, with his canons, received the ampuiia,and taking it within the
great
church laid it upon the high altar.
Charier VII. now came clothed in the
proper robes for the service, and was annotated and consecrated King of France. The
Maid ofOrleans was by his side,
holding her
standard in her hand. “She
was, in fact,”
the
old
says
chronicler, whose authentic record is the basis of this
description, “the
cause of this
consecration, and of the great
When
the
sacred ampulia had
assemblage.
been borne away, to he taken back
again to
the abbey oi Saint
Remi, all who sayv the
Maid embrace the legs ot the
kneeling king
and kiss his foot, weeping hot
tears, were
moved to pity. She incited
many to weep as
she said: “Gtntle
king, now the will of God
is done, who caused you to come to
Rheims
to receive your
consecration, and thereby
show that you are the true
king to whom the

1|| nn mm

Season of 1SG7.

place. During

Bowmen, aqd

Sale.

IOO 31 Dry Pane Bonnh,
100 31 Dry kffc.tislocU Hoard*,
riOO 31 ^pruccnad fedar Shiugleii

hastening on

diligence.

for

very

only three minutes walk from depot,
33. containing 25 acres wood, 25 mowing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ot excellent
water; nice new 1 1-2 storv house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 36x60, parted and lias a cupola; bas wood-shed, carriage-house,

A

LUMBER,

l*ie town in three
dedays,”
J
clared the resolute Joan of
Arc.
“We would readily wait
six,” said the
vrere 8ure °f
truth of

Cumbeilaud. eight miles from

Portland,

Bathing-

Valuable Real listate on Commercial Street for Male.

until

^ tb<re
to-morrow,”

Nice Farm tor Hale

scriber.

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned have on hand

Aleaeon,
way, as their interests prompted.
rni?r
lhe tb?t
advice ot the

wha?you>say.’,We

E. <y BAILEY.
1C9 Pore Street.

dlwteodtf_•

Miscellany.

needed

(«OUNER

In

w

Rooms !

_

julygSUlw

r OADED in cars or vessels promptly. Arto J
EJ now prepared to furnish from iheir
Class Crist Mill
J1EAI. ANO CBAtllBB «50Il!K

«-L>»nib.

"

House and Land for Va>e,
of Montreal and Willis Strcols, new one
and nne-lialf alory house and L, containing six
On the lot is a goo 1 stable,
rooms and wood shed.
good water, &c. Will he sold at a bargain if applied
for soon. Enquire on the premises, or of

EDWATtB II. BVTiOfN d' CO.,
I'd» (tOMlEBCIlLBTBKKT,

Deal kindly with these orchard
trees;
And when your children crowd
your knees,
Iheir sweetest fruit shall
they
impair,
As it old memories stirred their
heart;
To voutniul sp*rts still leave their
swing,
Aud in sweet reverence hold the
spring.

an

feet, Has a good stable
favorable. Apply to
J aly 4-d3w *
___'

AX D-

Oh! ye who daily cross the sill,
S:ep lightly for 1 1 vc it still;
Aud when you crowd the old barn eaves,
Then think what counties* harvest sheaves
Have passed within the scented door
To gladden eyes that are no more.

premises.

roeeto

<fc I>ES KJTNG,
170 Commercial St., hea l Merrill’s Wharf.
June4d3m
Formerly G. w.gih £N’S.

j

the

on

corner

of superior Nova Scotia just received.

iaipiliii

a

The large anil commodious t,w2.st;ir,^I’“^
Monument
Maud lot, The lionse
J in
is tliorouguiy built
111
rooms; would
^fmTirder Coni ains fifleen finished
The lot is 70 by 90
House.
Boarding
r,ud‘o capital
and plen.yol water, lerms

UOGCR3

choice

au-1

Cood House for Sale.

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo

one

jvbOdtf

Fm bracing fill Ibe favorite descriptions which we
and will sell at lowest
warrant pure ns any mined,
Market rates.
of
Also best qua.iues

There is the orchard —the wry trees,
AVI Lore my childhood k ew long hours of ease.
Ani watched the shadowy moments run,
Ti 1 my Ute ha 1 imbibe \ more shade than sun;
The swing from the bough now sweep* the air.
Bur the stranger** children are swinging there.

It

ml

Mined

There is il.e barn—and still ns of s ore
1 c an smell l he bay from the openuoor,
And soo I be bti<y aw.i Jo a* throng,
An ! Lear the pec we ■'$ mournful so g,
ii.it the stranger c nnes—oh! painful pi of—
ith sheaves are piled t> the heated roof—

There

of f

half story house, situated in
Cai>e Elizabeth, near the Congregational M‘‘et:
ffii:
U^iih i"ir HdiHv nearly new, with four finished
and t*vo unfinished rooms, and one acre ot laud, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARS1W,
Apply to
A

MOTELS.

BARNUM’8

House for Nale.

Coal and Wood l

rtfiMHfr v «u *he Ml'.I.
Between bi\..» 1 field* of wheat and corn,
in th l .nelv l.u eewlnro 1 waeborn,
The peach tre.*s lean again:-1 the wall.
Ami Ujo woodbine wander* over all;
There if? Hie shaded l tor-wuy stil
But a stranger** foot lias crossed the sill
The

WSSFFXLAKlEOrfo,

REAL BlfAfB.

MERCHANDISE.

Poetry*

lowest canii i>RirE»

**

yO.

90

•Tan* 5-d2m

MIDDLE

STREET.

